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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL, XXX-NO. 18 E A S TERN ILLINOI S STATE TEACHERS C OLLEGE-OHAR.LE STON TU E SD AY, MAY 29, 1945 
FINAL WEEK FOR SENIOR EI CLASS OPENS 
Hi I-lo, I-Ii I-lo, Off to Work We Go 
3eniors pass in review at Sunday afternoon's Baccalaureate services as 
final week of Eastern sojourn dawns. 
Min nesota Dean De l ivers 46th 
Com mencement Address 
)R. WESLEY Ernest Peik, Dean of 
the College of  Education at the 
Jniversity of Minnesota, will deliv­
!r the commencement address to 
;he forty-sixth graduating class of  
l:astern on Friday, June 1 at 10 a .  
n .  i n  the Auditorium o f  the Health 
�·ducation building.  
Dr . Peik joined the staff of the 
University in 1924  and waiS made 
iean of the College of Education 
1n 1934 .  He is outstanding in the 
field of teacher education in his 
lwn state as well as throughout the 
Jation. In 1931-33 he served as con­
rnliant of bhe National Survey of 
;he Education of Teachers, dire::ted 
1 North Dakota teacher education 
rnrvey in 1930, and directed a sur­
rey of the Iowa State T·ca·chers 
Cclleges in 1935 .  Because of his 
close cunt.act with tear,her educa­
.ion, he is qua1iiied as J.n authority 
n the fieTd.  
Minnesota is Dr. l''eik's native 
;tate in which i1e was born October 
i, 1886.  He received his A. B .  at 
;he University of Minnesota., his A .  
M: .  a t  Columbia, < id his Ph. D .  in 
M:innesota. He b .ame a professor 
1t the University , f Minnesota and 
11orked his way up to dean of the 
J'ollege of Education in 1934.  
Peik's Peak 
De1an Wesley E. Peik 
. . Teacher authority 
Commencement 
Friday at Ji A. M. 
Prominent Leaders 
In Departing Closs 
MAKING THE.IR final trek frnm 
Old Main to the Health Educa­
tion building; the class of '45 will 
make a solemn procession Friday 
morning to their C omm€ncement 
exercises . There, ·55 candid'.ltes for 
degrees will be awarde d iheir sheep­
skins as E'astern 's 46th graduatin:s 
class. 
· 
With the departure of the class of 
'45, E. I. says farewell to many fav­
orite sons and daughters who have 
added greatly to "Life at E!'lstern". 
A few sl!c�1 can1pu.s leads:·.::; include: 
Ferrel Atkins, Sig Tau, math wi2-
ard, and ever ;�opuhr vocalise; Vir­
ginia Borders, Commer::e n:ajor an:! 
Women's League prexy; Libby 
C1·aig, Tri Sig, attend:mt to .. the 
Horriecom:ng Queen in '44, and fav­
orite contralto. 
List Leade�::; 
Wilma Jean Daily, now taking 
gradu:tte wcrk in Indiana, Eastern 's 
violin virtuoso; :Norm::i Dennis, Del­
ta Sig, and pr(;xy of  both Pem Hall 
and Home Ee club in '44 ; Betty 
Jean Engle, Tri Sigma pTexy, cheer 
leader, and s.ate delega:e t o  Na­
tional Home E'c Confo; and Mar­
ian Gossett, Tri Sig, and Eastern's 
chemist supren�e . 
Bart Greenwc..od. Sig Tau, of "On 
the Hardwood With Greenwo�d" 
fame ; Mary Eee Grossman, Tri Sis·. 
Sigma Tau's "Rose ', and Student 
Council prexy of '44 ; Clem Hanne­
ken, this year's head of  the Stu­
dent Council and the Sig Taus, and 
Eastern's favorice for chapel ·an­
nouncements. 
Joan Kink Kennard, language 
wizard and president of the Delta 
Sigs; Don Mead, Phi Sig, proud 
p ossessor of "t,he Blue Job", and 
"Around the Le:cker Room" column­
ist; Madeline Sluder F'erfetti, Delta 
S·ig, two -time chief of the Warbler; 
and Teddy Ruhmann, Delta Sig, 
1News artist, columnist, asso'Ciate 
editor, reporter, and general han­
dy-man, and Warbler business 
manager in her spare time . 
Help Wanted 
Billie Strotman, Delta Sig, and 
attendant to Homecoming Queen 
in '43 ; Thelma White1e ather, Home­
coming Queen of this year and 
Eastern's sweetheart of song; and 
Lois Williams, senior class prexy . 
Although all of this ye ar's cla.ss 
will no t compiete their work this 
spring, all will have the required 
amount of credits by the end of the 
summer. Due to a printing diffi­
culty, all graduates will receive 
blank diplomas this year, which will 
be filled in after the war. Candi­
dates for graduation are: 
Delbert Ferrel Atkins (Mathe­
matics: Physics), West York; Fan­
ie E:Ua Barcroft, (Elementary Edu­
caticn: English), Centralia; Mary 
Agnes Beattie, (Elementary Edu­
cation: Social Science), Evansville; 
Fred E�·vin Biggs, (Social Science: 
Georgraph, English), Danville; La­
von Ruth Bishop, (English: Social 
Science, Speech), Dec.atur. 
Rebecca Moore Blackford, (Geog­
raphy: Spanish, Social Science), 
Continued on Page Twelve 
Dr. Peik is also the author of  
rarious books and a.rticles. In 1930 
'The Professional Education of Sec­
mdary Teachers" was published 
md in 1934 he was the co-author of 
'Curricula in Teacher Training" in 
;he National Survey of the E'duca­
;ion of Teachers. In J anuary 1944 
Dr.  Peik published "Teacher E duc::i­
�ion" in Annals of the American 
i\cademy of Political and Social 
Science. 
Academic 1-/ood Colors Show Varied 
Background of Eastern Faculty ·Members 
Lt. Harley Meek 
Kil led in Action 
LT. HARLEY Meek, who attended 
Eastern from 1936 to 1938,  was 
{illea in action in Belgium on Jan­
�ary 15, 1945,  according to informa­
tion received by the News last week.  
Lt .  Meek, who had previously been 
reported missing in action on r�b­
ruary 1 1 ,  1945 ,  graduated "l 
West Salem High school in ' 
after attending Eastern, ta1 
Richland county school. 
Lt. Meek is the 3 4th Eastern _.ian 
killed in this war. 
WEAR]NG THE colors of thirty -
five American colleges and uni­
versities, the faculty of Eastern 
will participat•2 in the commence­
ment exercises to be held at ten 
o clock on the morning of June 1st 
in the auditorium of the Health 
Education building.  
Th various colleges and universi­
ti·2s which will be represented and 
their corresponding colors, which 
are worn on the linings of the 
hoods, are: University of Missouri, 
black and gold; Columbia Univer­
sity, blue (light) and white; E. I. 
S. T. C., blue and gray; University 
of Pittsburgh, blue and gold; Indi­
ana State Teach2rs College, blue 
and wiiite; University of Wisconsin, 
cardinal; University of Southern 
California, cardinal and gold; 
Harvard University, crimson; In­
diana University, crimson and 
cream; State University· of Michi-
gan, maize and blue; University of 
Chicago, maroon; Gear� Peabody 
Gollege for Tea·chers, rriaroon and 
blue; Iowa State College, maroon 
and gold; Gettysburg College and 
University of Illinois, orange and 
blue; Northwestern University, pur­
ple; Cornell University, purple and 
white; Agricultural and Mechan­
ical College of Texas, red and white; 
University of Nebraska, scarlet_ and 
cr•2am; Ohio S tate University, 'scar­
let and gray; Western .Reserve Uni­
versity, scarlet and white, Univer­
sity of South Dakota, vermilion and 
white; New York U11iversity, violet; 
Creighton University, white and 
blue; University of Kansas, crimson 
and blue; Indiana University, crim­
son and cream; Wellesley; deep 
blue; Oberlin, crimson and gold; 
Southern· Illinois Normal Univer­
sity, maroon and gold; w·estern 
Continued on Page Thirteen · 
Pomp and Circumstance 
EIGHT MEMBERS of the Junior 
Class, sele�ted by th2ir classmat�s 
2nd by t'�e faculty, as representa­
tives, will lead Eastern graduates 
to their pla·::es durin5 C::immence­
m2nt exercises Friday, June 1 . 
D esignated as Marshals and Aides, 
these Juniors assisted in the Bacca-
lauP2ate services Sunday afterno_on. 
Those who wear the academic 
robes and ·::aps of white and carry 
the blue and gray batons are: Joan 
Coon and Andrew Sullivan, head 
Aide and Marshal; Luella Day and 
Henry Buzzarc; Mary Ryan and 
William Pulliam; and Elizaibeth 
Van Meter and James Roberts. 
Service Flag Marks 1375 Former 
Students Now i n  Service 
Plans for Tomorrow 
Rabbi Albert Silverman 
.. . with a credo 
Hear Rabbi Silverman 
.At Baccalaureate 
RABBI ALBERT G. SilV•2rman 
presented the Baccalaureate ad­
dress to the faculty and graduat­
ing students at the services given 
on Sunday, May 25 in the Health 
Education building .  The subj ect 
of his talk was "Credo for Tomor­
row ." 
Rabbi Silverman was educated at 
the College of the City of New York 
and at  Columbia University . Fol­
lowingi four years of post graduate 
re.search work, in the Old Testa­
ment, he received the degree of 
M aster of ti.ebrew "Literature . 
He 1s now associate director of 
the Hillel Foundation at the Uni­
versity of Illinoi.s, having been ap­
pointed to this post in 1943 . The 
courses which he teaches at the 
foundation inc}ude The Religion of  
Mankind, Livii1g Philosophies, and 
Books that Changed Our Minds. 
His educational experience has 
been varied, having worked with de­
linquent children at the Pleasant­
ville Cottage School, having con­
tributed to the work done in the 
Settlement Houses of New York, 
and aL<>o for two years, having serv­
ed as Chaplain of Welfare Island 
Hospital, specializing in educational 
recreation for permanent hospital­
ized cases. 
Kil led in Action 
Number Reaches 34 
EASTERN'S SERVICE flag, now a 
long-familiar sight to all in Old 
M ain, is generously sprinkled with 
one thousand three hundred and 
sixiy -two blue stars, eaich one rep­
resenting a former student now in 
service . Last year at this time 
Eastern had 1075 men in the armed 
forces . 
With thirty-four gold stars in the 
oenter of the flag', Eastern pays her 
tribute to those me11 who have dieti. 
while serving bheir country in the 
present war. Those golri-stars rep­
resent the following men: 
Sgt. Mack Sweeney, killed in the 
Philippines on January 15,  1942.  
Lt. Jack Ingram, killed in an air­
plane crash in Australia, April 2 1 ,  
1942.  
Lt. Jack Couch, killed in Far E'ast 
on May 15 ,  1942 .  · 
Lt. Com .  Joh:1 K. Bissen, k.illed in 
battle of Savo Island, Guadalc.anal, 
on August 8, 1942. 
A-C. Harold F. Matsler, kmed in 
ground collision in San A�tonio, 
Texas, on August 18 ,  1942 .  
Lt. Wilson L. Pinkstaff, killed in 
Southwest Pacific in January, 1 943 . 
Sgt. Herbert Nickerson, died of  
wounds received on Guad llcanal, 
January 4 ,  1943. 
Pilot Officer James Woolford, 
Royal Canadian Air Forces, killed 
over Kiel, G ermany on January 18 ,  
1943 . 
L:. E. L. C linard failed to return 
after raid over Germany, February 
4, 1943 .  
Robert Allen Butler, died a t  sea, 
March 2 ,  1 9 43 .  
Lt . Charles F. Green killed on 
flight from Olympia to McChord 
Field, Wash., August 24, 1943. 
Lt. Leland C.  Hendershot, killed 
over Haseley, E:1gland, on November 
13, 1�43 . 
Lt. Donald V. Treat, killed in 
plane crash on an unidentified front 
in January, 1944.  ., 
Pvt. 1Donald E. Nixon, drowned 
off Hawaii on December 20, 1943.  
:Lt. Vernon J .  Crum, killed in 
plane accident in Oahu, Territory of 
Hawaii, on January 8, 1944. 
Lt. Harold Schleiser, killed in a 
p lane crash in New Guinea in April 
1944.  
:First Lt. Ivan Birdzell, killed in 
France, on June 1 1 ,  1944.  
John E. Lathrop, died in March , 
1944.  
Pfc . Buford M annin, of the Ma­
(Continued on Page Sixteen) 
Page Two -----------------------Here's_ Your 'War' NEWS--------------
NEWS · Wins- Both Al �American and Medalist Ran . l . ' 
Present Andrews 
Memorial to School 
Just a Rose Betwixt Two Thorns 
( •  .. 
Record Co llection 
Giv.en by f r1s�1ds 
IN ORDER to pay tribute to tl"� 
)f!,te :f'rankly11 -Andr�ws, .fJrmer 
N'ews adviser;-- a: g11oup of about 70 
· ia ·culty - members and' fbrni-:!r· stu­
deJ.1ts of Mi' ' Andrews , ' contribute-:! 
_to buy ,i p:ut of Mr. Ancirew.3' large 
and varied colL:iion of musical l·ec­
ords. 
The p1-.esent'.ldon was made at the 
assembly program held Wednesday 
mor:p_jng by Dean Hobart F. Heller · 
and Dr. Glenn'
- H. Seym'-ur, acting 
head of tha social science depart-
ment. 
In describing the collection, Dr. 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh 
"Gad!" 
Elizabeth Van Meter 
"Who'll fold 
Jim Roberts 
'em." "Got your copy in yet?" 
Seymour stated that the records 
would make a "pe rfect memorial" 
to Franklyn Andrews, who, since 
coming to Eastern 1 5  years ago , 
had collected the records for his 
own personal enjoyment. Dr. Sey­
mour stated- that the collection was 
a " distin g'.Uishe d one, because of 
the excellent •T1 usical discrimination 
of Mr. Andrews." He also indicated 
that the collection has a wide range, 
includin g operatic sele ctions, rep­
resentative works of almost all of 
Sig Taus Elect Andy Sullivan as Prexy for Coming Year 
· the great musical composers, many 
lesser-known works, and material 
covering many of the generations 
from Hach· to the modern numbe rs 
of Hindemith. 
56 Albllll1JJ 
The collectio!1, consistl11 g of about 
56 complete albums and 10 albums 
of assorted records, represents a 
broad scor:e in the musical world. 
Recordings of Shostakovich, Sibel­
ius, Hindemith are to be found there 
as well as the clas .si-c compositions 
of Brahms, Beethoven,  Chopin and 
many others. Also in the modern 
trend are com1:0sitions �Jf such well­
known compose1's ·as ·-George Gersh­
win. In tJhe group of loose records 
will be found many arias from well­
known operas, many of which were 
not included ill the col12-ctio11 prev­
iously belonging to· t-he coliege. 
"Mr. An drews shared his re cords 
with faculty and students alike," 
stated D1'. Seymour, " ! am sure 
that he would be very happy to 
have t1J.em placed in the Teachers 
"college." · " · -
. Music Guardians 
r.-· -be:i1f'Hobart F. Heller gave them 
. i.n,to the _keeping of Dr. Thurber H. 
Madison, acting head of the music 
department, who stated that for the 
present they would be piaiced in t.he 
music listening room. Hours would 
be set aside for listening during 
free periods , and intereste d groups 
may make reservations for the use 
of the room. 
'·· '"'Dhe entire ::;tudent b·Jdy is ur ged 
to""go up to· the nste11ing mom in 
the music department to see and 
m'il.k"e ·me. of . these i·ecords. ' T hey 
were purchas ed , not for the purpose 
of e ducation, but fo1: th<: enjoyment 
of"itnyon�·who nppi·eciates good mu� 
sic, as most certainly did Franklyn 
Andrews," stated Dr. Madison, mu-
sic head . 
· 
President Buzzard indicated that 
when the new library buiiding is 
consti;uct-ed, a s pecial music listen­
ing ropm will be ipcluded , and that 
the r�rds of Mr. Andrews will 
Seven Seniors Wear 
Honor Chevrons 
ON SUNDAY afternoon, May 20, 
at bacca laureate exercises, seven 
members of the graduating class 
we.re blue and gray corded che vrons 
as symbols of four years of high 
sc·holastic achievement . 
Four will be graduate d June 1 
wLh high •honors; the students who 
have had "A" in th re e-fourths of 
tJ1eir -college work and "B" avera.ge 
in the remainder. They include 
Delbert Ferrel Atkins of West York, 
Wilma Jean Daily of Sumner, who 
completed hei· work at the end of 
the winter quarter and is now tak­
ing graduate ::Hudy at Indiana State 
Teachers CoUegc, Merna Dean Fish­
er of Urbana, and Willa Prance s 
Lane of Potoma c. Miss I..ane is the 
recipient next year Of the Unive r­
sity of Illinois scholarship granted 
annually to a'1 outstar:ding senior 
at Eastern .  
Three &eniors will graduate with 
honors, in addit.ion to the four with 
high honors. The honor students 
will also wear chevrons and have 
made at lea.st 50 per cent "A's", 25 
per cent "B's", and 25 per cent in 
"B's" or "C's" during their college 
careers. These students are: Betty 
Jean Engel of Stewardson , Virginia 
Rose Kannamsche r of Martins ville , 
and Lorraine Beatrice Pabst of 
HamiLon, Ohio. 
serve as the nucleus for the collec­
tion to be known as the Franklyn 
L. Andrews Memorial Collection. 
The collection was made possible 
by the contributions of n'..lmerous 
facuity and alumni. In each of the 
albums has been placed an attrac­
tive ;Jlate deEigned by Ted dy 
Ruhmann. Dr. Klehm of the In­
dustrial Arts department designed 
an at.tractive cabinet in which the 
records will be kept. The cabinet 
itself was constructed by David 
Jenkins, a member of the student 
body from Highland Park. 
. . .  Until The Iris Bloom Again . . . 
l' 
Dean H. F. Heile r presents keys to• Andrews. i:namorial collection to · 
Dr. T. H. Madison as Dr . G. H. Seymour watches. 
. ;: ...  ,;- .. 
HEADING SIGMA Tau Gamma, 
national social fraternity, for the 
coming year will be Andrew J. Sul­
livan of Charleston. 
Sullivan, who will be a senior 
next year, is the retiring president 
of the Junior class, and also cap­
tained both the varsity football and 
basketball teams this past year. He 
is listed in Who's Who in American 
Colleges and has also served two 
terms as President of t.he Men's 
Union Board. Sullivan, who is now 
earning his ninth letter in a varsity 
sport, is a P. E. major. 
Assuming the office of vice-presi­
dent is James Roberts, also of Char­
leston. Roberts, likewise a member 
of next year's Senior class, is the 
editor of the News and a staff mem­
ber of the Warbler. Also listed in 
Who's Who, t.e is a Speech major 
and a member of Theta. Alpha Phi, 
national honorary dramatics fra­
ternity, and is the retiring social 
chairman of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Re-elected to the office of secre­
tary is Lyle Knott, Sophomol.'3 
C.hemistry major from Charleston. 
Knott ls active in athletic activities, 
being State college conference dash 
and broad jump champion, the 
quarterback on last fall's football 
varsity and a basketball letterman. 
Newly installed treasurer is 
Charles Wea.ver, also of Charles­
ton, who will be a Senior Social 
Science major next year. Weaver, 
a discharged army veteran, served 
six months in the Panama Canal 
Zone before his return to Eastern. 
Weaver is also a debater and a 
member of Pi Kappa Delta, national 
forensic honorary fraterniLy. 
New Social Chairman is John 
Stabler, who is now completing his 
sophomore year. Johnny, from T\!s­
cola, was a running half on the 
footba.11 varsity an_d a starting 
guard ._in basketball. He is a pole 
vaulter in ttack and an outfielder 
in baseball. Stabler is also . the 
newly ·elected head of the Men's 
Union. 
Historian for the chapter will be 
Hal Craig, retiring president of the 
Freshman class. Graig, hailing 
trom Decatur, is a P. E. major and 
lettered in basketball, where he 
was named to the All-Conference 
team. He is also on the current 
baseball and track teams. The re­
tiring .president is Clem Hanneken 
and the retiring treasurer is Fer­
rel Atkins, both of whom are Sen­
iors. 
lren'(? Johnson. P u p i l s  
Present Recital . 
A FITTING cliwax 'to the Music 
department's successful year was 
provided by a group of Miss Irene 
Johnson's advaIJced piano students, 
who presented a recital, Tuesday 
ev.3ning , May 15, in the Old Audi­
torium. · 
Four college �tudents, Jane Ric-h­
ards, Eleano� .Soltwisch, Eloise 
Crouse, and Carolyn Shores have 
been devoting much of their time to 
a: com1xmying the senior recitals , 
and this was a11 anxious attempt to 
demonstrate to �he public their pos­
sibilities as soloists . 
Patricia Moore, a senior in tihe 
Arcola High school, gave an excel­
lent performance, and Tom Ha rtley, 
a student of the eighth grade_ in the 
Training, School, received _ari QVa­
tiQ)i aft.er his hutnbers'. 
A varied program was pre.!"ented, 
including such composers as Mozart, 
De:Bussy,.Lecuoha,.scott, and Men­
delssohn. 
Leads Brothers 
Andrew Sullivan 
..  into wilderness. 
Home Ee Majors 
Meet With Dietician 
THE HOME Economics staff and 
members of the junior and senior 
Home Economics classes visit•ad the 
Umversity of Illinois campus Tues­
day evening, May 15, to attend a 
lecture by Dr. H. C. Sherman, in­
tern-a tionally known authority on 
nutrition and former head of the 
chemistry department at Columbia 
University. Since his retirement 
tram Columbia University, Dr. Sher­
man has organized the Bureau of 
Nutrition and Home Economics, 
Department of Agriculture, Wash­
ington , D. C. 
Th<e late Isabel LBevier, first head 
or the Home Economics department 
at the University of Illinois, left a 
bequest for bringing outstanding 
speakers to the University of Illi­
nois campus. Dr. Sherman was se-
1,ected to be the first guest speaker 
because of his fame and his asso­
ciations with Miss Bevier. 
The lecture was held in Lincoln 
Hall. Following the lecture,  Dr. 
Sadie Morris, who receiv;3d .lier Ph. 
'D. under Dr. Sherman at Columbia, ·
introduceii each member of the 
Eastern gro,up. The students had 
the privileg-e of shaking hands per­
sonally with Dr. S.\Jerman. 
The Eastern Home Economics 
seniors were guests of the staff a.t 
a chi�ken buffet supper in th2 
Colonial room of the Union build -
Mary Beth  Hos Daug h te r  
LT. (JG) and Mrs. Robert M. Petitt 
(formerly Mary Beth Piersol) are 
the parents of a 9 poun d baby son. 
He was born on April 29, 1945 at 
-the St. Joseph 's Hospital, P'rovi­
dence, R. L and wa.s named Robert 
George. 
Mary Beth was graduated from 
Eastern in the spring of 1944. She 
'served as Pi Omega Pi president, 
was active -in Commerce C'iub an d  
was a member o f  Delta Sigma Epsi­
lon sorority . While .at Eastern she 
was also selected as a member of 
Who's Who. 
Rates Tops in T 
Press Contests 
Te legra m Adds H' 
Columbia Award 
BULLETIN 
A TELEGRAM r·eceived 
Columbia Scholastic Press 
scciati on yesterday st a 
"N E W  S G E T S MED 
STOP RATING BOOK 
F'OLLOW." 
Thus the -News- is both " 
alist" and "All-American," 
highe!:.t ranks obtainable in 
lc;:;'iate jou"nalism competi 
THE 1944-45 News is an "All· 
ican' ! One of nine cc!lege 
in the cl!un try so honored . Ti 
formation was received last· 
from the Un iversity of Minn 
School of Jcurnalism, as �hey 
nounced results of their 
critical contest. 
The score book, which was 
ed into four sections , co vering 
sournes, news writing, typog1 
and features, ;;hawed the N 
earned a total of 1000 point.I 
of a pc .ssible 1 ,  105. 
Good Coverage 
The paper was rated excellent 
the subdiviskns covering 
sources and coverage , excellenl 
most of the writing criticisms, 
excellent in typography and aim 
features. 
Especially commended were 
Editorials and the edito1ial 
makeup, and sports coverage, 
ing, and makeup. 
The 18-page issue commem 
ing the New8' 30th anniversari 
publication also drew special 
mendacion of the judges . 
This is the fourth major co 
ate journalism honor earned. by 
News this year. Previously, it 
swept the honors in the 
College Press A<::sociatic..r. contest 
takin g five firsts, a secrmd and 
thirds, and had been rated 
Cl•ass by the Press Association 
Columbia University Schoo! 
Journalism. 
Adds Victory Star 
Columbia also awarded the N 
the Victory Star for distinction 
the field of student journalism 
support of the war effort. 
James Roberts edited the N 
with Dr. Kevin Guinagh serviiig 
faculty advisor, a position ix>th 
retain next year . 
Elizabeth VanMeter served 
bu.siness manager and her ass· 
was Mary June Bland. 
Associate editors this year 
Teddy Ruhmann and Don 
while Luella Day and M.1.deline 
fetti are assistants to foe editor. 
Marj. Tefft, Betty Baug 
Jeanne Lower and Oarolyn S 
all cont;o-i-bute columns and re 
news to the paper, and .Sart G 
1. wood and Joyce G1in<>tead 
sports. 
Betty Elliott, Shirley Mid 
worth, Jo Craig, and Wilma Gu 
serve as staff reporters ana pho 
raphy is done by Mary Ryan . 
With the exceptions vf Ru!i 
Mead, Perfetti, Greenwood, 
Craig, a.Jl of whom are gradua 
seniors, and the retirement of� 
Meter and Bland, the entire 
will serve as a nucleus for 
rears ' production. Kathy W 
wiil join the staff to ser ve as b 
ness manager next year. 
Million Dollar 
/Mary Jo 
Mary Jo Searby was elected 
dent of Student 
meeting . 
uesday, May 29, 1 945 ·------ --�--- Here's Your 'War' NEWS--
-------·
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'Death and Taxes ' Elephant's 
Child . . . !P) 
� 
Eat, Dri nk and  Be Merry, 
For Tomorrow You Die 
By Marge T efft 
W HEN THE annual graduation THE SENIORS will celebrate the 
!Betty McDanels 
. . . this is "Taxes" 
Bettie Keck 
. · . . with an "ie ."  
Col lege Players Prove the 
Importance of Being Earnest 
N a i da  B u s h  
T o p  H on o rs 
D raws 
By Betty Baughman 
F THE' drawing room manner 
I . that Glen Hughes has popularized 
�t the University of Was:hington, 
j
the College · Players presECnted on 
May 25 Oscar Wilde's oomedy , "The 
1Importance of Being E'arnes t," di­
rected by r:::;�·. Marian Gailaway.  
Tbe manner in which the play 
was presented was something new 
and novel to most of the people who 
attended .  The two scenes of the 
play took place in the middle of the 
gym flcor and the audience sat i71 a 
circle around the players .  The first 
scene, which was the very colorful 
livinO' room of Algernon , was com­
pletely changed to the beautiful 
garden of Jack Worthing right be­
fore the audiences'  eyes by a crew 
of uniforme d maids.  Due t o  the 
:fficient help of a well chosen stage 
:rew, the production ran smoothly 
md was very entertaining. 
Draw�g Room I•ianner 
sibly because of her freshness and 
alivene.ss . 
Bettie Keck was especially con­
vincing as the very sophisticated 
city girl, Gwendolen. Her every 
move and word was that of a girl 
of extremely high social breeding.  
Miss Keck,  however, succeeded in 
por traying the humaness of her 
part underneath the artificiality. 
The part of Cecily's sweet old 
maid governess wa.s well played by 
Veda Sterchi. Her very close friend, 
the Reverend C anon C.h a suble ,  was 
played by Rex Provines. Lesley 
Mayberry and Clotilde Harwood 
added strength and balance to the 
cast a.s ,he typical English servants . 
At the end of the play, it was 
quite evident that Dr. Marian Gal­
la way had done it .again ! Her third 
production at Eastern had added 
another success to her list .  She has 
shown her ability once again to 
present to EI something new under 
the sun which would mean an eve­
ning of  fine entertainment . 
Make your News do double duty, 
read it, and then use it as a guide 
for shopping. 
QUE STION : ASKED of S e niors, 
What in y our four years a t  East­
ern did you particularly enjoy or 
will remember always? 
l. eslie Mayberry : Pem Hall and 
some of th� pranks pulled there 
by those troublesome ( ! )  girls . 
Fartkularly the potat-0 ode. 
Marian Gossett : Fihi Sig � 1 in 
-the spring of 1942 .  
Ruth Gaertner : Gradu 
and getting out of 
Ferrel Atkins : " S  
ooncr.ete bench out.side 
( How ab: u t  February 28th ? )  
Lois Jean Williams : Thoe long chats 
we used to have at French Club 
and in Mr. Guinagh's ciasses.  
B1rt Greenwood : 1940-41, the whole 
·blessed year !  
Clem Hanneken : Matching pennies 
and playing cards with Ander­
halter, Mizeur, Metter and Kim· 
broug"h. 
Ann Thoman : !Debate tours . 
Willa Lane : All four y ears have been 
so strictly in the groove that I 
don't remember anything speciai. 
Mary E.  Gro!ismah : Trying to ref­
eree a Sixth Grade Baseball game 
in which they knew more about it 
than I did. 
Warblers Late, 
Must be Fate 
STUDENTS INTERESTED i n  buy-
ing a Warbler should do so before 
Friday, June 1. This is necessary 
due to the recent word received 
from the print ers which informe d 
Editor Madeline Perfetti that the 
covers for the books have not ar­
rived , making it impossible for the 
books to be finished before school is 
out. 
A ll those who have bougi:lt books 
will receive their copies,  <.s last year, 
j ust as soon as possible. It is hoped 
that they will be here sometime 
soon after summer school begins . 
These in school may o btain their 
copies here at school ; for the o th ­
ers we will mail them to yo�r home 
addresses. 
"This is an unavoidable circum­
stance which wr., regret has happen­
ed again this year. However, since 
there i.3 nothing we can do about it, 
we hope that you will like the '45 
edition whenever it does arrive," 
s ays Mrs. Perfetti. 
banquet gets under way this 
Thursday evening, May 3 1, at 7 
o 'clock, the members of the sen ­
ior class will iiav·e embarked upon 
their fin�J social event of their col­
lege careers at Eastern . 
The dinner, which will . be served 
by women o f  tl1e Methodis t church, 
will be l l eld in the Women's Gym­
nasium of the Healbh Education 
building. Seni<.Jr s ,  facul i y members, 
and j unior marshals and aides wilt 
be guests of th·e college for the eve­
ning.  
T'he aLer- dLner program con ­
s:Sts only of the presentation, by 
the head of each department, of its 
graduating members. At 9 o'clock 
the group will reassemble in the old 
Auditorium for the graduation 
dance . 
Betty Edman Weds 
Sgt. Ray Suddarth 
SATURDAY MORNING, May 12 , a t 
10 o'ciock, Miss Betty Edman, 
d aughter of Mr. and Mrs .  Ben Ed­
man of Charleston, and Staff Ser­
geant Raymond Suddarth, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Cleon Suddarth of 
Fairfield, were uni ted in marriage . 
The Reverend Father Daniel Mor­
iarty received t.he vows in a dou­
ble ring servi-c.e p erformed during 
nuptial low mass at the St. Bor­
rcimeo's catholic church. 
They were attended by Mrs .  Ches­
ter Adams , sister of the bride , as 
matron of honor,  and William 
Glenn, Jr. ,  of Fairfi•eld, best man. 
The bride wore a wedding gown 
of white satin with a finger-tip 
veil .  8he carried a white prayer 
book to which. was attached white 
gardenias. Mrs. Adams was dressed 
in pale pink with a matching pic ­
ture hat. Colonial flowers made up 
her bouquet. 
Ohester Adams and Wilham Long, 
of Detroit, Mich. ,  served as mhers . 
Mrs. Suddarth w as graduated 
from the Charleston High school 
and a Ltenc!ed Eastern for two years . 
She has been employed in the treas­
ury department of the Chicago 
Northwest.ern railroad for the past 
two years .  
Sergeant Suddarth was gr '! duated 
from Eastern before entering the 
service.  He is located at the Ama­
rillo , Texas, Air Field at present. 
end of their four year calendar 
with a formal dance in the Old Aud­
itorium, Thursday, May 3 1, dancing 
to the music of  Lee Holmbrook. 
The dance wiil begin at 9 o 'clock 
following the senio1· banquet and 
will last until 12. 
Lois Jean Williams, president of 
the senior class, cordially invites the 
entire student body to a ttend the 
gala affair. 
This year's dance is different 
from the o thers in that previously 
only faculty, the seniors ancl their 
guests were in a ttendance .  "You 
are urged to be present and help 
make the senior's last event :a suc­
cessful one,"  1.:oncluded Miss Wil· 
l!ams . 
Roberts Joins St. 
Louis Star- Times 
SATURDAY MORNING, June 2 ,  
J i m  Roberts, Editor of the NeJWs­
will leave for St. Louis , where h� 
will join the Sports Staff of the 
Star-Times as a reporter. 
Jim stat·es that 11.lling in the va­
vacancy til school is out here is 
Johnny Bowman, a former T'. C .  
student ,  who i s  now on the City Hall 
beat for the Star-Times. 
" I  talked to Johnny quite a while ,"  
said Roberts ,  "and he asked about 
several people around the college , 
especially Coach Lantz ; Art Lynch , 
City e ditor of the Charleston Cour­
ier, and Tony Bianchi, proprietor of 
the Will Rogers Theatre. 
"He also talked at some length 
about Burl Ives , who was in school 
at the same time,  and who is now 
making headlines in the theatrical 
world. 
"Bowman seemed relieved that 
he would soon be able to get back 
to his regular beat 1and leave the 
sports assignment, so I guess he was· 
pretty glad to see me , "  concluded 
Roberts . · 
Following the oeremony a wed-
· 
ding breakfast was served at
· 
the , 
Country C lub to the members of, ·ihe · . 
brida:l party anci forty guests .. . JJ · : .� ; 
Staff .Sergeant r,-:i.d M<s .  Sud§l:;i,,1.Jf1:1 
left .May 1 6th for Amarillo, :;re��s. · 
where they will make their home.  k·; 
The pro duction was stylized in a 
way that wa.s different to some 
since the artifical comedy of man­
ners depended on wit and clabor.ate 
inconsequence in its chararters in 
order to be effec tive . The key word 
in the title,  "Earnest,"  provides the 
necessary problem in the play . The 
play oentered around the efforts of 
two English gentlemen, Jack Worth­
ing and Algernon Moncrief , to win 
the affec tions of two beautiful giPls . 
The beautiful girls are Algernon's 
cousin, the Hon. Gwendolen Brack­
nell with whom Jack is in love, 
and
' 
Jack's ward , Miss Cecily Car­
dew, who has captured Algernon's 
heart. 
Prexy Outl i nes Eastern 's $8,000,000 Post War Plari 
Obstacles to the lovers are quick 
to show up. The first one is Lady 
Bracknell, Gwendolen's mother, who 
refuses to allow the marriage when 
she finds out L.hat Jack is  a found ­
ling. Jack, therefore, will n o t  a1-
Jow his ward to marry until Lady 
Bra oknell consents to his marrying 
Gwendolen.  Another obstacle arises 
because both o f  the young men have 
assumed the name of Earnest be ­
cause neither of t h e  girls c a n  fan­
cy themselves in love with a m an 
called by any other n ame . Natur­
ally the girls discover the trick, and 
everything is off. 
And Tlhey \Lived Happily 
The lovers are brought together in 
the end by Cecily's governess, Miss 
Prism, who reveals to Lady Brack­
nell that Jack is really the broth­
er of Algernon. Things are made 
even more s a t isfac tory when Jack 
discovers that he h ad been christ­
ened sarnest after his father.  
Lady Bracknell, played magnifi­
cently by Naida Rae Bush, com ­
manded the :attention of the audi­
ence a lmost every minute. she was 
on the stage. She handled the part 
of the social climbing English moth ­
e r  with a great deal of skill . 
The suave ,  very sophisti·cated Al­
gernon was portrayed by Vernon 
Spriggs who fitted and looked his 
part. His effectiveness depended on 
a very artificial manner. J.ack, who 
was a most ho11est and sincere per­
son, was play·ed very convincingly 
by Harol d Maris .  The na.me ,  Earn­
est, seemed very appropriate f or 
him, and he was able to make his 
troubles felt by the audience.  
Cecily,  the littie country girl who 
is J:ack's ward,  was handled with 
ease by Betty M cDaniel .  She add­
ed a note of reality to the play, 
even though hc1 part was that of a 
very sentimental young girl .  C'ecily 
added an interest to the play, pas-
P res i d e n t  Re leases B u i l d ing Diag ra m  
Here is the ground sketch of the 25 Year Plan w.h ich President Robert Guy 
Buzzard h op2� wii! handle the needs of !!:astern during the post-war period.  
ThJ outline�. that are blacked in at the right are six of t.i:e present 
seven buildings on the campus .  Proposed construction includes additions 
for Pem H s ll ,  th2 Heating Plant , and the Health Education building. 
The Industrial Arts building will be moved from its present location 
to the one st own ( 10 ) ,  and a new women's dormitory will be placed on t.'1e 
present fcotbal• fi·2ld. 
Lincoln Field, the portion of the campus popularly known as the "72 , "  
will undergo a complete revision, with the golf course being condensed and 
larg•2r athletic facilities laid out. A men's dormitory, housing 450, will also 
be: constructed o n  this, the newer po!;tion of t.(, e campus . 
Te e total are a enclosed in this plan is tearly 140 acres, about 30 of 
which is to be a:quired. 
The flr�t sit2 preparation may start during the coming summer . 
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I sabe l  Mc K i nn ey  Re s i g n s  � n g l i s h  Pos t  Zeigel  Vis its 100 � igh Schools 
I n  Eastern I l l i nois Th is  Spri ng Wrote Easte rn  
A lma Mater  
By Teddy Ruhmann 
THE RUMORS which have been 
p assing from place to place, on 
. campus and off, to the effect that · 
Miss Isabel McKinne y ,  head of the 
English department,  is retiring t his 
year have be·2n c onfirm � d  2.n d it is 
in this quiet and mode.st way ·Lnat a 
long respected teacher and fri·en d 
le aves the Eastern C ampus . She 
has counseled her last senior class 
of English majors wich the good 
advice and words of wisdom which 
she has accumula t e d  thro ugh y.ears 
of both her own experience and 
the experiences of such leaders as 
Livi.Ilgston C .  :..cird,  Thomas Briggs , 
or Ellen A. Ford.  
Although Mi�s M cKinney was 
born in Elizabt'th,  New Jersey, she 
grew up in Florida with h er three 
sisters. Her father was a m inister 
and like a mimster's daughter Miss 
McKinney grew up expecting to 
have to earn her own livin g .  Teach ­
i n g  w a s  o n e  of the f e w  logical pro­
fessions for giri in �hose days and 
through Miss McKinney 's a:::socia ­
tions with · the professors at Stetson 
Unive·sity , who were family frien ds,  
she acquired a respect for the pro­
fession which led her to become 
more than jU3t a teacher.  
Chica.go Grad 
Jl . .L er she had re-ceiv·ed her e.arly 
college training in t he C o llege c f  
Education at Stetson Uni versity,  
Miss McKinney obtaine d her A. B .  
deo-ree from the Uni\'ersi ty of Chi ­
ca�o . F'or two years she taught in 
a private New England school .  She 
then worked for and obtained her 
Mas ter 's in . .  English a t C o lumbi a .  
When aske d how .she happene d  to 
come to teach at Ea.stern, which 
was to an e asterner locate d at the 
"Juinphig Off Place" of America , 
Miss M cKinney explained that M r .  
Thom.as Briggs from Stetson, w h o  
had been associate d  with her at the 
U .  o f Chicago and was then teach­
ing a t  Eastern, had recommended 
Eastern for , as he said,  " A  year with 
Mr. Lord would be worth two years 
o f  graduate s t udy."  , . 
Thus did Miss McKinney begm 
her career :at Eastern in the fall of 
1904 as a seventh ,  eighth and ninth 
grade English and History Critic 
teacher. "There was only one build­
ing then,"  Miss McKinney said.  "I  
watched Pemberton Hall  grow up . 
I can still see Paul Belting, our foot­
b a ll star,  banging open the china 
barrels with hi 3 fist. I think it  was 
in January . All the faculty were 
out to help with the o pening of the 
h aJ.l»jllSt after C hristmas vacation . "  
bur1b,g, her early days at E'astern 
Miss M-cKinney mus t have had an 
endless amount o f  energy . She 
taught, studied Frenc h ,  German 
and I L aJi.an and in the afternoons 
wohl d  take off for the tennis courts 
for. a few games in the sun. 
Go es Abroad 
Miss McKinney's trips abroad 
have been two in number, one in 
1910 to Italy and one in 1 926 when 
she spen t t):le summer in France . 
"I've often wanted to return to the 
British Isles for a long visit," she 
said, but her only trip there took 
place after she had journeyed up 
from the Alps and across the c on­
tinent o n  her fust voy:age.  She stood 
and watohe d the Rhine in all its 
maj estic beauty, and then, like a 
true American, decided that the 
Hudson River, except for the lovely 
castles along the Rhine ,  was the 
more beautiful . 
The Middle West was different 
from Miss McKinney 's native ·loc ale 
and, though she had come out west 
to attend the University , she had 
never been associated with the av ­
erage Middle 'lvestern farmer . She 
h a d  to assist in the struggles of the 
college to expose the country youth 
to such works as those of Scott ,  
Keats,  Shelle y ,  o r  Browning ; t o  en ­
courage interest i n  creative writing 
and expression ; and to improve the 
standards of speaking and writing 
the English language . " Why when 
I first came here,"  she said, " the 
parents had a 'Purple cow' attitude 
toward poe try-You know, that lit­
tle Purple Gow poe m ?  
' I  never saw a purple c o w  
I never h o p e  to see o n e  
But this I will say anyhow 
I'd rather see,  than be one' " .  
Mr. Lord w a s  a l l  t h e  influence in 
Miss McKinney 's life that Mr . 
Briggs had promised .  Even today 
classes are brightened by Miss M-:: ­
Kinney 's little stories of the days 
when Mr. Lord held his daily chap­
els and offered his words of wis ­
dom to  a l l  from the primary grades 
to the S enior class in the Normal 
school.  She h as explained how de ­
lightfully M r .  Lord could re ad to 
the school.  From the famous tales 
in Kipling's Jungle Book he w o uld 
narrate the Elephant's Child and 
describe how the elephant would 
pick up a scoop of slooshy, slushy, 
Across the Yea rs . . .  
Mi,-,:, Isabel McKinney 
mushy mud and sloop it over him. 
" Once ,  when a little boy in the front 
row shivered with sheer delight at 
th e  vicarious experience, Mr. Lord 
said he f.elt that he had succeeded," 
Miss McKinney stated.  She has 
told the tales to our parent s and 
to us yet fe w know that from j ust 
this sort of chapel program the 
New�· gets its mquiring reporter col ­
umn, the "Elephant's Child". 
It is with Miss McKinney 's and 
Miss B ooth's departure that the 
school's last tie;, with these e arlies t  
days a r e  breaking. Only D r .  Charles 
f". Lantz, Dr.  Widger, and Gran­
ville Shafer remain here to tell the 
stories of long ago . 
Miss McKinney h as a lways been 
a great admirer and seeker of the 
intellect ,  and when sh e  comes upon 
a student who shows p romise she 
nurtures tha t  �tudent with the care 
of a personal frie nd.  Her clear blue 
eyes look proud and bright as she 
tells of such prize students as Eli z ­
abeth Crow Hannum, who w o n  the 
Atlantic Prize for a textbook ; or 
Helen Fern Daringer,  who is the 
head of the English d·epanment at 
the Lincoln Sc;10ol of Teachers Col­
lege , or of Gladys C ampbell a t  the 
University of Ohicago,  and of more 
recen t three University of II!inois 
scholarship stud·ents,  Jean Hender­
son , who is wor!,ing on her Master 's,  
and Ma rguerite Little,  and Earl Oli­
ver who are working on their Doc ­
tor 's degrees.  
!\fr. rLord 
. .  : Thy Spirit Burns ! 
seen to the growth of that organ ­
ization ever since the chapter was 
ins taJ.led in 1 93 1 .  She h as offered 
her counsel in the groups selection 
of candidates, for ,  as she has said ,  
"Only a sele c t  f e w  of the most 
promising s tudents in the field of 
English should be granted this hon -. 
o r . "  
In connection with this organiza­
tion tl:'te Wricer's Club has function ­
ed and with Miss McKinney seated 
with the small circ'le o f  earnest 
young writers the g.roup discusses 
candidly the various att empts at 
creativ'eness. S o  excellent is her 
advice that women in Charleston 
have had her speak at mee tings and 
discussions on creative writing. She 
not only h as the ability to create 
b u t. she h as the ability to criticize .  
That crtic's ability, a s  she has 
pointed· out in her Methods classes, 
though she wa.m 't referring· to her­
self,  i;  an important virt,ue in teach­
ing . "  
Perhaps the contributicn f o r  
which Miss McKinney will be the 
longes remembered is the E,a.stern 
Alma Mater, which she wro te many 
years ago. Mr.  Frederick Koch 
wrote the lyrics for the school song 
and it is to that song the students 
of Eastern rise and sing with p ride . 
Miss McKinney has been here 4 1  
years. S h e  smiled as s h e  reca lled 
the time . "And before I came ,  I 
planned to stay only a year , "  she 
said.  
You need college. 
you. 
College needs 
Arlin Rennels Out 
Of German Prison 
AFTE;R SPENDING a year and 
seven months as a German Pris ­
or.er of vva·r, Lt. Arlin c. Rennels , 
J r . ,  of Charleston.  has been re­
lea.se d .  hi.<; p aren ts have b een in­
forme d. 
S hot down over Germany on Oc­
tober 8,  1 943 , he was reported mim­
ing and later confirmed as a pris­
oner . 
Renneis' paren ts,  in a ceremony 
held in thP Ol d Auditorium a year 
ago t his month, received in his be ­
h alf t.he Air Me dal from the c · m ­
manding Officer at Chanute Field.  
Arlin , the pilot of a Fortre.<;s nam ­
ed "The Devil's Daughter," had 
nreviously ·experienc e d  more lihan 
his share o f  excitement in his first 
15 m issions o ver Germany. 
On AEgus t  17, 1 943 , he partici­
ra e d  in the first of the " Shuttle 
BJmbing "  raids.  Regensburg was 
the tio\rget and afterwards he told 
a b o u c  the raid in these words . 
" We hit the target har d .  During 
the attack I wasn't exactly scared 
bu t I was more than slightly wor­
ried about the outcome. My outer 
win tio was shot off by a daredevil 
that didn't live to tell the ta.le , and 
the res t  of the ship collected bul­
let holes but no ,c.erious d amage to 
the crew. 
Shuttle Bombin;g-
"The route on from the targe t w as 
as stated in the papers . Across the 
Alps,  over Italy and on to Afri-ca . 
However the latter part of the trip 
was a.s nerve racking as the firs t .  
For na tural ;·easons. many of the 
ships ran low on gas-the De;'il's 
r::: aughter include d .  T.he closer we 
came to Africa, t he more I sweat­
ed.  At las t I decided we couldn't 
make j t .  
"We were down t o  15 minutes fly ­
ing time and shore was not in 
sight. Previou�ly,  I had ordere d  all 
ammunition t�rnwn over.bo'l.rd to 
lighten ship , but I didn't have the 
heart to strip ·chc ship a.s 1mmy pil­
o ts did. 
"I cirdered the crew to i)repare for · 
ditching and all went to their re ­
spec ,ivc positioas , wi1iJ.e we resigne d  
o urselves t o  lo.sh1g an ex·celient ship 
anct spending the next few hc,urs in 
the water . We did n otice that we 
would have company . 
Out of Gas 
"I dropped to a few feet above 
the water ,  but intended to go as far 
as possible .  At last,  when we h a d  
about seven minutes flyi;1g time left, 
we sighted land. I still didn't know 
whether we would make it or not, so 
every one prepared for a crash 
landing on land or sea, for we did 
know that we would ne ver make the 
airfield. 
"We did make the shore , I new on 
a shor t distance to a fairly level and 
dried up marsh where I iet down the 
wheels and macte a successful land ­
ing . . 
"Believe you me," Rennels stated , 
"we were sure a h appy crew. We 
and the ship were all safe, although 
we didn't know whether we would 
be able to take off from that rough 
field, and then too, we didn't  know 
ow· exa ct location . We measured 
the g.as and found we could only 
have flown twc o r  three minutes 
longer . 
" Pre tty soon a bunch of Ara.b kids 
came runn ing L:p shouting "Ameri­
cana, Americana ! "  and about 20 
minutes later a truckloa d  of British 
Tommies arrive d .  
"Eventually, we were rejuvenated, 
flew about a lOGO miles across Af­
rica, and t hen back to E.'ngland." 
In 1 9 3 7  Miss McKinney complet­
e d  one of h er gTeates t works, the 
story of t.;1e man Eastern loved,  Mr. 
Lord. Copies of the . book in o ur 
library are constantly p assing into 
the h ands c.f students , friends and 
faculty an d p age after page unfolds 
to the r e a der not only the person­
ality of a great figure in Eastern 
history but the personality of Miss 
Iv.i:'c:�inn.;�y he1.sc1I w·ho is w is.2 
encugh to recognize the .smallest ex­
a:r1i:;le.:; o f  i hin5s worth whHe to r e ­
member and b:ee p .  
' Dev i l 's Da ug h te r' F i na l ly Comes H ome 
Sh e has h a d  µu bli-:h e d  o ' her writ­
ings . F'o r example, sI'.. .::! wro ce a 
poetic i:;lay,  numerous educational 
a r t icle , an a r t ic1:! for Comptcn 's 
l..ncyclc.i:. e dia ,  and a seri·=s of texts 
in c o - op e ration with Mr. Briggs , 
who taught here with her.  .She has 
formula t e d  her own private little 
theories , each like a miniature 
thesis, concern ing· h'.'!r favorite poets 
or writers . In cla.::.c; sometimes she 
has paused fo;· a moment and then 
stated an idea she had. " I ' ve never 
seen this in any study , "  she would 
sJ.y, "bu : I h ave re a.s _ n  to beli·eve 
tha t . . .  " and then she would con­
tinue with her d!s-�ussion . 
Th·e first departmental hGnorary 
fraternity to be e.: ta·::: li.:he d on 
campus was Sigma Tau Delta and 
Miss McKinney ha.s sponsore d  anq 'Dzvil's Daughter ' plane of Arlin Rennels, damagec\ in battle ,  
Ta l ks W i t h  Sen iors 
P la n n i ng on · Co l l ege 
"A.LTOGETHER MORE than 
high schools of ea.stern II · 
have been visite d this spring as 
part of the College Public Rrlatl 
Program to interest seniors in 
lege attendance next fall," sta 
D r .  W. H .  Zeigel, director of F 
lie Relations at Ea.stern in a 
cent interview . 
About the midd le of Janua�y I 
ters were written to the hi:;h sch 
principals of e�is tern Illinois poin 
ing out the mutual na ture of 
problem of teacher .shortages. 
was suggested that school syst 
needed t;,a chers and tha t U:P tea 
e rs colleges of Illinois could n 
train them unless students ente 
the various institutions.  Dr. ze· 
stated that t:1e sch ool principal! 
were very cooperative and all ct 
them who ha d  any interested sen· 
iors offered to let s omeone fr 
�is tern L a lk wit.h the who.lP se · 
class or at le ast with the ones w 
planned to atten d college. 
Early S tart 
Starting about the micldle of Feb­
ruary. Dr. Zeigd began to visi t  the 
high schools o� the area.  Each 
Tuesday he taught an extension 
class at the Lakeview Hospital in 
D�rnville and usuallv vi�ited several 
schocls on th8 way . O ther tri 
were made over the area by ar· 
ranging in advance an itiner 
which usually permitted three or 
four visits per clay.  
I t  was usually possi Gle to  see moo! 
of the s eniors and to talk individ· 
ually with som°" who had particular 
questions in mind. In the case of 
the larger communities the princi· 
pals usually selected students who 
had indicated some interest in col· 
1eg·e attendance n ext year and pro­
vided an oppor rnnity for them to 
visit with Dr. Z eigel, who told them 
of the e duca� �:mal and so cial op­
portunities at Eastern an<1 who 
showed pictures to mu�trate the 
s tory. 
The schools at Danville,  Paris, 
Taylorville ,  Decatur, and Charles­
ton had arranged for either a col· 
Iege day or some o ther guidance 
program wh.ereby representatives 
from different colleges of the stare 
were present and had an cipportun· 
ity to contact ; nterested seniors . 
nr. Bryan Heise , in connection 
with his trips to an extension class 
at Fairfield,  visited 1 1  schools in the 
southern pari;  of Ea.stern's area and 
talked with, numerous �chool prin· 
cipals with regard to the teacher 
shortage problem. 
Calls on Heise 
"In ciddition to the trips I made," 
stated Dr. Zeigel, "several other ac· 
t.ivities have also aided materially 
in contacting the high school sen· 
iors of eastern Illinois . The Mixed 
Er.semble, Cecilian Singers and fac· 
ulty members !'.ave made tours and 
have given recitals at many high 
schools in this part of the state." 
The Home Economics department 
he1'd a senior day on M ay 1 a.t which 
time nearly twenty-five high school 
seniors interested in home econom· 
ics spent the day on the campus al 
Eastern . Anoth er valuable contact 
h as been provided through bringing 
various high school students to the 
campus for speech and music con· 
tes�. 
· 
When asked as to the probable 
enro llmr;nt next year, Dr. Zeigel 
would not make a specific estimat.e 
but added,  "Tl • rough my talks with 
the high school seniors I think I 
can see an in 2rease in enrollment 
next year. Conversations with high 
school student:;, particuiarly in the 
more in dustrialized areas toward Sl 
Louis indicate rather clearly thal 
the s tudents are realizi 1 : g  that war 
workers ar e  alre ady being laid off 
and that after the war �here will be 
little opj:Jor tunity for employment ol 
young people who have not com· 
pleted high school and had some 
further trainin g .  This , aloa� with 
other factors , seems to be leading 
rr.ore '.tnd more young people to 
consider the desirabilitv of obtain· 
ing some colle g·e training rather 
soon. Although I do not  expect a 
l arge ·increase in enrollmer:t, I do 
feel that the situation will be much 
be tter tha n  it was two years ago." 
Cooper  W r i tes Test 
ALICE COOPER , former Easrernite, 
n e w  te aching at the Charleston 
High sohool ,  is �he a uthor of an ar· 
ticle en tit.le d "Vi talizjng General 
Business",  that appeared in the 
April edition of "The Balance 
Sheet." 
Mios Cooi;er first gave this ar· 
tide as a test to her commercial 
students, and found it such a suc· 
cess that she decided it was worth 
submitting to the Sou thwestern 
F'ublishing Cor,1pany whioh pub­
lishes "The Balance Sheet. 
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Miss Mary J .  Booth, Head Librarjan, Retires 
Se rved i n  F i rst 
Wor ld  Wa r 
SINCE 1904, when Miss Mary Jos -
ephine Boo th came to Eastern , the 
library has functioned u .  '1de r her 
supervis1·Jn. Her retirement this 
year will be the culmination of 
many years of service tu the school 
and community . To the many stu­
dents who have worked un::ler her, 
and thuse who have been more 
clcsely associated with her, there 
comes a realiza lion of the princi­
ples by which -.;he governs her work, 
and manages the library . 
Wit!1 her, the ability to "carry 
the m�ssage to Garcia " is a trait 
lhatl cannot be to o  highly empha ­
sized. She feels the necessity of 
lndlvidual initia Live, a nd tries to 
develop in students a sense of re ­
sponsibility and the fa culty cf sound 
judgment. 
Miss Booth's early life wo.s spent 
Jn the Middle West. She was born 
In Beloit, Wisconsin , and is of Eng­
llsh ancestry , for her family came 
from England m 1634, and later in 
the 1830's came west from New 
York. Her family has been traced 
back · to long i)efore tihe American 
Revolution, and ohe has at lea.st two 
ancest•Jrs, a C a';tain Joslm, and his 
son, who fought in the battles of 
I.exingtcn and Concord.  
'I Rcnu�mber'  
"When my .grandparents came 
west," Miss Boo th commented , 
"there Nas no railro a d  west of Buf­
falo, and Chicag·o was just a mud­
hole. At Beloit my grandfather , 
mother, and aunt started a glove 
and mitten fact.ory.  Later we mov­
to Dec0rah , Io w a , where I re-ceived 
my grade school t.rainin:s . Then we 
went back to be1oit, where I fin­
ished high school . " 
She then taught in the primary 
grades :ior thre .c years , and entered 
college at Beloi t in 190·�· . After be­
ing gra dua ted Irom college ,  she 
taught in the high sc.hools at  
Whitewi;,ter, Wisconsin and Han­
over, Illinois .  She attended the 
University of Iliinois Library school 
from 1902' until 1904. In the fall 
of 1904, Miss booth came to East­
ern as head librarian , a posit.i on she 
has held since that tim1., .  She has 
also attended the University of Chi­
cago stunmer S(;hool , a1>d spent one 
summer in New York, where she be­
came interested in documents, and 
spent much time in the document 
�epartment of the Ne\\� York Pub­
�ic Library, which was unde1· the di­
rection of Adel aide R. Hasse . While 
(ohere, s!le collected free editio�s . of 
material on geography, which lS JS­
sued by a great many agencies , and 
,is authentic material . From these 
sources 15he
· compi led her biblo­
gra-phy of "Ma:erial on Geography 
il'hat Can Be Obtained Free or at 
mall Cost ." 
Research 
During anot.iier summer, �he vis ­
ited the Legislative Reference Libr­
ary at The state House in Ma dison, 
Wisconsin, in order to learn more 
about documents. "There is now a 
Legislar.ive Reicrence Library in 
Springfield, "  Miss Booth stated, 
"where the bills a.re wri t.ten up that 
later beccme laws . "  
I n  the summ�r of 1 9 1 7 ,  Mif.s Booth 
went to Chicago to work with the 
American Fund for French Woun d­
ed, where she made dressings. Aft­
ir seeing them send people in the 
Red cross overseas with the Can­
ceen, she applie a , was :1ccepteP., and 
�1ent to New Y ork to go .acrcss , but 
no more people were .;ent at that 
time. 
She returned to Eastern, worked 
until November,  and then was again 
:alled to New York , where she em­
oarked for France as a member of 
lhe Volunteer American Red C:ross 
Oanteeners .  The people in this 
�roup had to pay their own way, 
[umish their own uniforms, and 
oay board.  
· "We crossed on the Chicago, 
which was ca moufla.ged,"  remarked 
Miss Booth . "We landed in Bor­
ieaux and got into Paris on 
rhanksgiving eve, Novembc:r, 1 9 1 7 .  
We h a d  turkey , too, for dinner the 
1ext day. 
"When we went to the Red Cross 
hea.dquirters, we were registered 
with the police, filled out all sorts 
)f papers, anti finally were sent 
down to Issoudun, for the region 
uound 1 ours ,,.,.as given over to the 
Americans . 
"The Third Aviation Training 
Center was located at Issoudun , 
where the American boys received 
�heir flight traL'1ing. There we liv­
;d in barracks, worked in t.he Can­
teen, and later on , when there was 
50me money ·given to us to buy 
5omething, we bought books . 
"The boys in this group were the 
pick of the soi diers, well e ducated 
and the first ones to be sent over . 
rhere were no training camps when 
they arrived, and they had to build 
fue camp in the midst o f  all the 
mud. 
"At the C anteen we had various 
So M uch With So Little 
Miss Mary J. Booth 
scrts •)f recrea Lion-pi�.n o , games , 
and food.  At first we had French 
bread, but after the American bak­
ers came, we had white . Vie served 
the l)oys with sa11d\\· khes , j am 
spread, an d brcr,d pudding, which 
t.he boys iov'ed, r.nd also wffee . This 
canteen was only for the enlisted 
men, alt.houg'l'" the Re d Cross ra.n 
the o fficers ' mess besides . 
"Then we sent to PaI Js for books 
and they sent back the · book.� that 
had been collected in the United 
States, and had not l>een sortea 
before shipping. Some of them 
we!'e such books as the " Social Reg­
ister of New York in 1882" or an in­
teresting novel with the first 1 5  
pages torn out . 
War Service 
"Later the American Librnry As ­
sociation sent u s  better i>ooks . I 
got the mumps while there,  and 
wh ile reccverin;!·, fixed many of the 
books, making poeke ts for t�iem o u t  
of brown paper.  I would work at 
the C anteen during the day , ·and in 
the li brary at night . There were 
many re4uests for very 1 J1usual 
books . Clr:e boy from Harvarc'. came 
in , and wanted a book of Milton 's 
poems, of whkh we hrtppcned to 
have a c0py ."  
Miss Bo oth left Issoudun the next 
Ma.y, joined the American Library 
Association whe-re expenses were 
paid , and was in Paris in the sum­
mer of 1 9 18,  during the bombing'. 
She w:o.s working in th<? warehouse 
district,  w.here she worked with the 
books sent from the Ur.ited States .  
"During tht; raids w e  would have 
to get dre�sed, and go downstairs to 
the ct>llar. Ther,e were great w ater 
pipes in the hotel ,  and the place 
would have been flooded if it had 
been hit . They had places where 
the A mc:.:ican women could be evac­
uated, if the raids should have be­
come more severe . When in Paris,  
I stayed .at  the Y.  W. Hotel,  where 
we had our own American food .  We 
had four curls of butter for break­
fast,  and later the numi.>er was re­
duced to three."  
Ga y  Paree 
In foe :mmmer of 1918,  she work­
ed at the American Library in Paris , 
which was located dire ctly opposite 
bhe P'resident' . , house. The library 
there is s till funetioning .  
Following thi� . Miss Booth was 
sent t o  Kievres , where t h e y  wanted 
to get the book:: out of the Ameri­
can warehouse, and in circulation 
for the use of the soldiers . Here 
with a det'.'til of men assigned to the 
job, the br.oks were assorted accord­
ing to the outfits to which they were 
going, as , for example, whether to 
negro labor battalions, engineers, or  
o ther divisions . 
At some dist :mce from Gievres 
was Chaumont, where General Per­
shing had his headquar ters until he 
. . . carries Message to Garcia.  
pushed the Germans f ur i:.her back 
after which it still served as the 
place where most of the paper work 
was carried on 
Plans were m ade for a li o.rary to 
be org·anized [.here,  an d  boys who 
knew Italian, French and o ther lan­
guages were assigned to this work 
to help in the cataloging of the 
books. -:c:1is library was later taken 
to the peace conference in Paris , 
for the use o{ the delegates there. 
Miss Booth wa.s back in Paris for 
Armistice Day, November 1 1 .  
Army r>f Occupation 
Miss Booth •;;as then assigned to 
go with the army of Occupation to 
Goblenz , but ha.ct an attack of in­
fluenza, and stopped off at  Metz , 
where a German girl took care of 
her during· her illness.  In Cbblenz, 
she sta:·ted a library at the Fest­
h alle, for the benefit of the Am ­
erican soldiers sta tioned thri·e . Ac­
cording to the terms of the Armis­
tice, the Germans provided billets 
for the America,ns, but the soldiers 
furnished their own food.  The room 
Miss Booth occc1pied overlooke d the 
Rhine . 
At first there were few books in 
the library, and when the soldiers 
would come in from va.rious nearby 
stations , there would just be empty 
shelves . They <iemanded every k in d  
of book from tllird grade readers to 
grammar books .  . . 
" Once a lieutenant came in to 
see about a book," Miss Booth said . 
"He had to teach gr:.mmar to a 
group cf soldiers .  After one has 
been out �hooting Germans , he does 
not k now what grammar is ; "  
This library stopped when the oc­
cupa tion was ended, rand in the hur­
ried departure of the men, many 
books were nev(.l' returned to the 
library, and many books were pick­
ed up and retl'.rned much later. 
Wacht am Rhein 
Before going back to Paris, Miss 
Booth was one of a group uf Am­
ericans that too:;:: a tour on a YMC A  
chartered ·;teamer, that made regu­
lar trips up and down the Rhine 
in one ciay. .She also travPlled to 
Brussels and Antwerp, and w as in 
Brussels when the Wilsons came 
through on their way to th<' peace 
confe rence . 
B ack in Paris , her gr0up arrang­
ed for transportation home, went to 
Marseilles , where they couldn 't get 
a ship immediately , so they visited 
at Nice . At 1\farseilles Miss Booth 
helped another A. L. A . girl who 
was passing out· a pile of magazines 
to every dghth man going on ship­
board, so that they could have some 
diversion \Vhile .sailing. These mag­
azines were the latest issues, and 
came out there before they did in 
New York. 
The rhip wer..t to Oran, A frica,  to 
co.al up , since there was so much 
Faculty M embers 
Do Graduate Work 
FOUR OF Eastern 's facul ty mem-
bers have be�·n granted leave of 
absenc'! for the coming year. These 
are Gei' trude Hendrix , a.'.:-sistant 
professor in mathematics, Donald E. 
Johnson , assista;1t professor in mu­
sic , My•·tle Ar.nol'ct, instructor and 
fourth grnd e critic , a!1d Bernice 
Bankson, instructor and fifth grade 
critic. 
Mis� Hen drix plans to study at 
the University of Chicago , taking 
work i n  "I<,oundations of Mathema ­
tics ." "This work, " she o tated, "does 
not lead to a Do c tors degree.  I t  
would work to ·;;ard a D r .  of Math­
ematics if that degree ever eomes to 
b e  recognize d in the universities of 
America . Miss Hendrix has prev­
iously spent two summers at the 
University of Chicago. 
Mr. · Johnson has not as yet de· 
cided where he will s tudy next year, 
but he plans to work on his F-hD. 
Miss Arnold and M.;ss Bankson 
are both planning to attend the 
Universi ty of Southern Galifornia at 
Loo!:; Angeles dDing work which will 
"eventually lead towar.-ls a PhD," 
according to Mirn Bankson . 
Lt.  R u ss S i m s  W i n s  A i r 
Med a l  fo r Tokyo Ra i d s  
LT. RUSSELL Sims was Pecently 
awarded the Air Medal "for mer­
itorious achievement while partici­
pa ting in historical missions from 
a base in t h e  Marianas Islands 
ag ainst the homeland of Japan be­
tween 9 March '45 and 10 Marc.'1 
'45 ," according to word rece1ved 
here by his sister , Margery . 
The citation continued ,  "In spite 
of we a riness and fatigue, physical 
and mental strain, and the hazard­
ous flying conditions, the individu ­
a l s  displayed such courage a n d  skill 
as to reflect great credit on them­
selves and the Army Air Forces .  
L t .  Sims, a member of th e 870th 
Bombardment Sq(:ln.,  attended East­
ern from 1940 - 1 942 . He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sims, Mat­
toon, Illinois. 
Lt. Sims was on campus · for a 
few days last week. He has 20 mis­
sions over Tokyo ! 
traffic at Gibral tar . "There was 
a strike among the roustabouts 
there in Oran at that time ," said 
Miss . Booth ,  "and while waiting 
there, you could see these s oldiers 
going around with their magazines 
in bheir l'lip pockets, for if they lef t  
them em the ship they would be 
stolen." 
After rE: turning to t.r;e States , 
Mil>S Booth we,1t to Washin gton to 
report to the A. L. A.,  and th en ar­
rived here for the falJ term of 1 9 1 9 .  
" When I firs r, came to the library 
in 1 904," commented Miss Booth, 
there was only one other· librarian , 
Miss Inez 1.>ierce,  and j ust .:iLe sm all 
loan desk. Aftt r several years, we 
employed Mi:o;s Ruth Carman's 
brother, who now has his Ph . D., to 
put away t.he books , and we did all 
the desk work. In l 9 1 !l ,  we were 
given another full time librarian , 
Miss Lois Shortess. " 
In 1922,  Miss Booth wen t to La­
fayette, Louisian a to the Southwest­
ern Lousiana Institute, Jo.�ated in 
the Cajun country, to help crganize 
a library there.  Miss Shor tess left 
Eastern to become lib rarian there . 
Sh e is now running a ,JOok ;;tore in 
Baton Ro�1ge, and a story abcmt her 
appeared recen tly in tlle News. 
In 1 9:32, Miss Love joined the fac­
ulty an•i the elemen tary se.hool libr­
ary was started . Before this , there 
ha d oniy been a collection of books 
loanec' O' J t  from the main lib,·ary to 
each o f  the grades . Two years ago 
the High School library was starte d ,  
a n d  i s  increasing rapidly in size . 
" Our plans nc w are for the new 
library building," stated Miss Booth .  
" W e  started thinking about it in 
1929,  and I visited many places to 
s e e  their libraries . In 1929,  I went 
to the Pacific ·coast to see the libr ­
aries of t e aohers colleges in Wash ­
ington, at Ellenburg, Oregon ; Los 
Angeles ; and Gre ely , Colorado . I 
also visited new libraries at Kent, 
Ohio ; Kalamaooo , Michigan ; aI\,i 
Temple University in New York. 
"EVei7 th ing is now r eady," she 
continued , " to l::egin building the 
library as soon as the war is over.  
It will be a tremendous advanta ge , 
for we have lon g ago outgrown o ur 
present lcc ation . I ::im looking for­
ward to the day when Eastern can 
boast of a new library ." 
As a final thoug.ht ,  Miss B0oth 
added, "I  CJnce h eard a speaker say. 
'To be happy, one must think in ­
teresting thoughts ' , which I think 
is very true , and a good basis for 
ha;ppiness . "  
And · ]ud ged b y  VUs standard , Miss 
Booth has had ra happy life . And 
above all, it has been a fruitful one, 
as is · demonstrated by her \'.'Ork in 
the library. 
Hold 1em Yale! 
Dr. Howarid DeF. Widger 
. . .  Boots, boots, boots . 
Widger New Head 
Of Eng l ish Dept. 
Long H i story of  
E n g l i s h  Work 
EASTERN WILL have a new de-
partment chief next fall when Dr. 
Howard DeForest Widger becomes 
head of the Ern ;lish department. He 
w ill assume the duties of Miss Isa­
bel McKinney, present head, who 
is retiring from her te aching posi­
t ion this spring . 
Mr. Widger joined the faculty at 
Eas ,ern in 1 9 1 2 , only a year aftei· 
his gra dua.tion f rom Yale U11iversity. 
His previous tea.ching position was 
with t.he Mass�chusetts Agricultural 
College,  now known simply as Mas­
.c:achusetts State College . During 
his thirty - three years here, Mr. 
Widger has served in several differ­
en t capacities . 
First hired as a "Reading" in­
structor , Howard Widger found als a 
·tha;t his responsibilities included 
that of 'a dramatic coach for the 
senior class play . Later , when he 
was transferred to the English de ­
partment ,  he also served,  in a sense, 
a s  the first rNews adviser . And in 
1927-28,  he acted as principal for 
the Teachers College High school . 
Following his term as a high 
school principal , Mr . Widger ob­
tained a two year leave-of- absence 
to do graduate work at the Uni­
versity of Illinois . While there, he 
was secretary to the Faculty Com­
mittee on Stucient's Use of Eng­
lish . He received his Master's de­
gree from the U. of I .  in 1930, and 
after additional graduate work, 
earned his Doctor's degree bhere in 
1 9 40. . 
Mr . Widger will also be in charge 
next year of a new experiment hei·e 
.at Eastern ,  a F1·eshman English 
Laboratory ,  whose main purpose as 
Mr. Widger puts it "Is to reduce tihe 
mortality rate in freshman English 
courses . "  
Mr . and Mrs.  Widger are the par­
en ts of four daFghters , all of whom 
received par t of t heir education at 
Eastern . They are Beatrice , Jeah, 
Elizabe th, and M ary . 
Russe l l  G u i n  I s  Th i rd 
Member  C o l lege  B oa rd 
( Editor 's Note - This is the 
third and las t in a series of bio­
graphical sketches on th e  mem­
·bers of the Teaohers College 
Board who are residents of the 
Eastern are a . )  
RUSSELL L .  Guin, vice -president 
of the Interstate Printing Co. of 
Danville , Illinois , became a member 
in 1 9 4.1 of the Board which gov­
erns the five state supported col­
leges . 
Born in Mt. Cory, Ohio , on Febru­
ary 1�, 1897,  Mr. Guin received his 
A. B. �om Ohio Wesleyan Univer­
sity �(} years later.  In 1 928 he 
earned his Master 's degree from the 
University of Illinois . 
After graduating from Wesleyan. 
in ' 1 7 ,  he be.came coach at Bedford , 
Iowa, High school for two years . He 
then moved to Painsville , Ohio , 
where he was coach for the year 
1 9 1 9 - 1920. 
Gaming to Illinois in 1920, rhe as ­
sumed the post of · superintendent 
of schools at Ridgefarm, where he 
remained until 192'4.  
In 1924,  Mr. Guin moved to West­
ville where ·he served as high school 
principal between 1 924 and 193 1 ,  
when h e  joine d bhe Interstate 
Printing house . 
Mr. Guin also held a commission 
as an Ensign in the U. S. navy in 
' 1 7 - ' 1 8 .  He is a member of Phi 
Delta Kappa and the National Ed� 
ucation Association. 
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NEWS G ROWS I NTO A T RA D I T I O N  
W I T H  T H I S i s s n e .  t h e  N E W S  w inds up i t s  t h i r t i e t h  ye a r o f  
c o n t i n u o u s  pu bl ica t i o n .  
I t  w a s  a y e a r  t h a t  st a r t e d · o n  a not e o f  t ragedy w i t h  t h e  
s u d d e n  a n d  s t u nn i n g  d e a t h  o f  r\d v i s e r  Franklyn L. A n d r e w s ,  
' th e  b e l o v e d  "Col s eybur" of  N EvV S c o l u m n s .  
I t  w a s  a y e a r  t h a t  s a w  t h e  NEWS r i s e  f r om t h i s  b l ow , 
adopt a n e w  a d v i s e r ,  a n d  c o n t i n u e  o n  i t s  way. 
I n  c o m m e m oration o f  the Th i rt i e t h  a n n i v e r s a ry ,  a n  1 8-p age 
b i r t hday e d i t i.o n  was publ i s h e d ,  recording much o f  the h i s to ry 
of t h e  p a p e r .  T h e  N E\iVS w a s  a c t i v e ,  s p o n s oring t w o  al l - school 
parties a n d  aiding the s u c c e s s fu l  drive f o r  the r e s u m p t io n  of 
interco l l e gi a t e  footba l l . 
In t h e  t h r e e  c r i t i c a l  con t e s t s  e n t e red by t h e  N EW S ,  t h e  
pape r s w ept t h e  l i o n ' s  s h a re o f  h o n o r s  i n  t h e  l l 1 i n o i s  College 
Pre s s  A s s o c i at ion . was  d e c l a r e d  "Al l -Am e r i c a n "  by M i n n e s o t a  
Unive r s i t y  and " M e d a l i s t "  by Columbia Unive rs i ty . 
Thu s i t  would s e e m  t h a t  t h e  N E W S  i s  m ore t h a n  a college 
n e w s pa p e r, i t  i s  an i n s t i t ut i o n .  I t  i s  a t radit ion .  Like green 
t i e s  f o r  fre s h m e n ,  or S e n i o r  C h a p e l  o r playing go l f  on t h e "72,"  
i t  i s  a p a rt of Eastern .  
I t  h a s  c o m e  t o  be t h i s  t h r ough t h e  un ti r ing efforts  of  the 
Roy W i l s o n s  . . t h e  S t a n  E l a m s ,  t h e  Alex Sum m e r s ,  the Hal M id­
cl l e s w o rt h s ,  t h e  Reba Gold s m i t h s  and t h e  many o t h e r s  w h o  
have e d i t e d  i ts  c o p y .  E a c h  i n  h i s  own i m m e a s u rabl e  way ha s 
added som e t h i ng to t h e  p ape r t h a t  it h a s  retained pe rm a nently . 
It h a s  b e e n  t h e s e ,  and many hundreds  o f  o t h e r  alum 111 ,  who 
ha ve nursed t h e  NE\V S  t h ro u 12J1 i ts  i n fancy a nd grow i ng p a i n s  
a n d  m ade i t  w h a t  i t  i s  today,  a s  m uch a part  o f  Ea st e rn a s  Old 
M ain or t he I r i s  Gardens and the Circle .  
E D U CAT I O N  COM ES F I RST 
OFTEN, IN t he course o f  t h i s ,  m y  fi rs t  year a t  Ea st e rn , I have 
s t opped to a s k  myself  j us t  exactly WHAT WA S m y  m ain. 
purpose  i n  c o m i n g  t o  c o l l e ge . . .  ? · 
Fo r,  s o m e t i m e s  caught i n  a n  endl e s s  c h a i n  o f  ext r a - c u r r i c u -
1.ar a c t i v i t i e s ,  I found i t  only too e a s y  t o  j u st  " g e t  by" from d a y  
to clay i n  m y  c l a s s e s ,  p r o m i s ing m y s e l f  t o  c a t c h  up w i t h  t h e  
requ i r e d  w o r k  " w h e n  l h a d m o r e  t i m e . ' '  B u t  w h e n ,  s t rangely 
enough , I fai led t o  fi n d  that t i m e .  and m y  grades began t o  r e ­
flect  m y  c a r e l e s s n e s s ,  i t  w a s a hid e  a ·w akening.  And t h e n  I 
began to h a v e  a l i t t l e  c o n f o  w i t h  m y s e l f  . . . . 
Col lege, l i k e  so m any o t h e r  vvo r t h - w h i l e  t h i ngs of l i f e ,  giv e s  
back, t o  n s  o n l y  what w e  o u r s e l v e s  put i n t o  i t .  A n d  we s om e ­
t i m es fo rget i n  t h e  b u s t l e  o f  a l l  o u r  a c t i v it i e s  t h a t  ou r  M A I N  
ht! s i ri e s. s at  c o l l e g e  i s  l e arning.  Y e s ,  i n  s p i t e  o f  a l l  t h e  dance s ,  
gam e s ,  plays,  c l u b s ,  a n d  orga n i z a t i o n s ,  w e  are p rim ari ly a t  col­
l ege f o r  an educa t i o n .  Th i s  i s  our duty a n d  w e  must fa c e  it . . . 
And · s o ,  c o n s e q u e n t l y ,  w e  owe i t  not only to 'o u r s el v e s ,  but 
t o  everyone i n t e r e s t e d  i n  us ,  t o  m a k e  good a t  this  b u s i n e s s  of  
learning.  Certainly I m y s e l f  am i n  f a v o r  of  extra-curricular  
a c t i v i t i e s-in fact ,  I ' m  st rong for  them,  b u t  not t o  t h e  p o i n t  
'\r h e r e  they begin t o  i n t e r f e re w i t h  an a c a de m i c  rat ing.  Then 
I 'm j u s t  a s  s t ro n gl y  oppos e d  to t h e m .  A f t e r  a l l , i f  w e  can't  
j u s t i fy ourselves  s c h o l a s t i c a l ly f o r  b e i n g  here ,  ·we have d e feat ed 
the rn aj n  p u rp o s e  o f  the  col lege .  
Col )ege l i f e ,  i n  a w ay,  i s  a pract ice  game for t h e  r e al t i ff 
we'r'e a l l going t o  h a v e  i n  t h e  big .  cold b u s i n e s s  world l a t e r .  
Com e  on,  s t u d e n t s  o f  E a s t e rn , l e t ' s  s h o w  t h a t  w o r l d  w e  c a n  
m a k e  go od w h e r e  i t  cou n t s  m o s t  !--S h i r l e y  M idd l e s wo rth . 
E D I TO R  W R I T ES GOO D- N I G H T  A N D "30" 
TUESDAY. MAY 29, fi nd s  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  N EW S  s t a ff  for  
i 944-45 bea t i n g  their  l a s t  d e a d l i n e ,  running down their  last  
a1ss i g n m e n t ,  a n d  typing t h e i r  l a s t  c opy . 
No m o re w i l l  we h a v e  t o  c h a s e  Don M e a d  to t h e  f a r  corners  
q f;the earth for  h i s . copy . No m o r e  w i l l  Perfett i  read h e r  Dra m a  
Cla s s, a s s i gn m e n t s  in  a s e c l u d e d  cor n e r  of t h e  office j u s t  a scant 
s ix m i n u t e s  b e fo r e  her class me e t s . 
: · . 'No m o r e  w i l l  B a r t  "Old Fa i t hfu l "  G re enwood beg h i s. w i f e  
tQ type h i s  c o l u m n . No m o r e  w i ll Teddy h a  ye t o  bea t out  h e r  
b/a in ,  b o t h  c e l l s ,  w h i l e  s h e  concocts  h e r  o riginal  s t y l e  o f  i n ­
v e r t e d  w o rd o r d e r .  And l ast ly ,  J o  C r a i g  w i l l  be  a b l e  t o  s l e e p  
every afternoon from now on.  No m o r e  storie s . · 
To ea ch o n e  o f  you, both S e n i o 1·s  and undercl a s s m en ,  t h a n k s 
for_ a ·magn i fi c e n t  effort .  You c a m e  t h rough . wh e n t h e he at 
was on.  Signed-JIM ROBERTS 
Senior Prexy Bids 
Adieu to Eastern 
by -Lois Jean Williams 
\V E STAND t oday on the t h r e s 1 1 o l d  of a n e w  
worl d .  VVe are f a c i n g  t h e  d a w n  o f  a n e w  
day,  a d a y  o f  p e a c e ,  a n d  a cl a y  w h e n  Ea s te r n  
w ; l !  surpa s s  a l l  o f  today's  exp e c t a t i on s ! 
Today 's  exp e c t a t i o n s  for  Ea s t e_rn grew from 
d i sconte n t .  For only f ro m  d i s content  can 
changes  c o m e  and are 
t h e re n o t  c a  u s e s 
e nough for d i scont e n t 
and need enou gh f o r  
c h a n ge s ? 
The g r a d u a t i n g 
c l a s s  o f  I 945 will  n o t  
b e  h e r e  t10 s e e  th e 
dai ly c ha nge s made for  
the  b e t t e r .  B u t  w e  w i l l  
be  st and ing by, cheer­
i ng and boosting East­
e rn in every way. 
You see, we st i l l  re­
m e m b e r  when Eastern 
had an enrollment o f  
1 , 1 00, and t h a t  e n ro l l- Lois Jean Williams 
m e n t  m u s t  c l imb/ back 
to t h a t  peak,  or even higher .  Those o f  u s  who 
a r e  leaving and tho se  of  you who are returning 
c an h e l p .  S u r e ,  we a l l  l i k e  t o  c o m p l a i n .  Tha t ' 9  
w h e re the d i scont ent m o v e s  i n  t o  h e l p  u s  m a k e  
i m p rove m en t s . B u t  t h i s  s u m m e r, ,  brag a l i t t l e  
i n s t ead of  c ompla in ing · L e t  the h i gh school  
seniors  know that  t h e r e  i s no p l a c e  b e t t e r  than 
Ea s te rn . Stop a n d  t h i n k  you r s e l f-i s the re ? 
For four y e a r s  w e  have be e n  convinced t h a t  
E a s t e r n  i s  a p r et ty g r a n d  p l a c e  t o  be .  We h a ve 
been consumed by the  sp ir it that  burns i n  every 
heart .  We ha ve been a m az e d  by t h e  abi l i ty o f 
e v e ryone to " t a k e  it on t he c h i n  and ke ep on 
go i ng . We have worked h a rd, cont ribu t i n g  i n  
e v e ry way to h e lp hold a s t eady c ou r s e . 
Yes,  we r e m e mb e r  the la rge e;i r o l l m e nt ,  but 
w e  remember,  t oo , t h e  individuals  who made up 
that  enrol l m e n t .  We've s a i d  good - bye to m a ny 
s e rvice  m e n  and w o m e n .  W e ' v e  said  good-by e  
to gradu a t ing c l a s s e s .  B u t  now i s  t h e  t i m e  
when we say good - bye to Ea stern ,  and to all  
t h at Ea s t e rn m e a n s  to  us-friends and e n e m i e s ,  
w ork a n d  p l ay, j oy a n d  sadne s s ,  fa i l u r e s  and 
s u cce s s e s . 
We s ay good- by e w i t h  a f ee l ing o f  readin e s s  
i n  our h e a r t s  for  our new exp e r i e n c e s ,  b u t  t e a r s  
i n  our eyes  at p a r t i n g  w i t h  o u r  old  o n e s .  
Don't  t h i n k  that a l l  o u r  m e mor ie s o f  Ea s t ­
ern are  s ad . Reme mbe r Sen ior .Ch ap e l-co m ­
m e n c e m e n t-and don't  leave out final  exa m s . 
T h e re has  n e v e r  b e e n  a noth e r y e a r  q u i t e  l ike  
th i s one.  Rushed and busy and worr ied, we st i l l  
s u rvived· 
Remember Homeco m ing-·our  football team 
- our b a s k e tball  t e a m  - and don't  omit our 
ba s eba l l  n i n e .  We e v e n  had formals ,  fraterni­
t ies ,  t e a m s  and e le c t i on s . 
Dra m at ic  production s ·w ere exce l l ent_ t h i s  
y e a r .  We had a w or l d p r e m i e r e  w i t h  s o m e  o f  
t h e  out standing t h e s p i a n s  of  Ea s t e rn  playing 
t h e i r favorite role s .  
T h e  Student Lounge we fough t so h a r d  t o  
get w a s  equipped w ith a f u l l  f o r c e ,  as  was the 
\Vomen ' s  P .  E .  dep art m e n t ,  and the f r e s h m a n  
Englis h c l as s e s . 
We ha d a back to chapel  m ovement  t h i s  
y e a r ,  too-especial ly  w h e n  s e a t s  w e r e  a s s igned 
and rol l  w a s  ta k en . "Oh .  for  t h e  cl ays when 
your a b s e n c e  from c h ap e l  w a s  n o t  so notice­
abl e , "  we groan e d .  
'vV e ' v e  s ighed and l aughed and c ri ed and 
"po l i s h e d  the old a p p l e . "  W e ' v e  b�en scolded 
and pra i s e d  unti l  w e  don't  know w h e t h e r  w e ' re 
good or bad .  B u t  we braved t h e  s t o r m s and 
loved t h e m-a long with t he i r i s . 
\i\Th at w a s  it t h a t  m ade al l  t h i s  p o s s ible ? 
W h a t  w a s  it t h a t  m a d e  t rying a worth w h i l e  
j o b ? Ju s t n o w  it s e e m s  unexplainable-j u s t  <L 
fe e l ing t ha t  is re al ,  b u t  that  one c a n ' t  touch .. · 
'vVe w i l l  to you w h o  a r e  r e m a i n i n g  t h i s  
spi rit-t h i s  fe e l ing . We know t h a t  w i t h  i t  you 
c a n  go "ma rching along toge t h e r "  for  t h e  w a l l s  
and t o w e r s  of Eastern .  
Things to Come 
Wednesday, May 30 
I : 30 : B a s e b a l l ; E. I . v s .  I n d .  S t a t e .  Doubl e 
h e ad e r .  Lincoln Fie l d .  
8 :00 : T. C. H i gh Co m m e nc e m e n t .  
There wil l  b e  no c l a s s e s  on W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y 30 . 
Thursday, May 31 
* 8 :00-9 :40 : All  9 o 'c l ock cla s s e s .  
* I O :00- 1 1  :40 : All  2 o 'cloc k c l a s s e s .  
7 :00 : Senior  B a n quet and Dance . 
Friday, June 1 
10 :00 : Com mencement .  
*-Exam i nat io n s . 
So Shall Our 1-learts . . .  
. . . r e m e m b e r  thee. 
Imprinted forever in hearts o f  departing Senior Class 
are memories of Eastern : Old Main, the Iris Gardens, 
South Campus, Miss Booth's Library Classes, Mis 
McKinney's English . T.i'J ese are the good things in life. 
R UM /NA TIONS 
ON CAM PUS . . .  
TEACHERS ARE human. Tile seniors have decided 
they are, since it is almost time for a ll seniors ro 
open their lame brains to th e students of Illinois and 
become dear teachers. The way Dr.  Woods putters his 
auto to school and then wears out shoe leather to get 
home is human. The way D r .  Guinagll gets all red 
around t h e  moustache with embarrassment when 
someone praises him is human. When Miss Booth sit.I 
in c h apel and c h uckles over the way the Sen iors poke 
fun at her she's human . 
Teaclhers are funny. They make you laugh 
. . . not a roaring, s�lashy laugh, but a sort 
of chortle. Did you ever rest your limpid po1>ls 
on Doc Ross as one of -Cinderella's sisters ? Did 
you ever spellbind yourself as you see Dean 
Heller weave fram one side of the corridor to 
the other, progr&'ising on his merry way? Or 
have you ever had the pleasure of being enter­
tained by one of Miss Neely's side conversa­
tions on the fooHsh ways of young folk? 
When you get old and grey and ready to graduate you 
get sott}ed in your ways and start thinking .  Since the 
process is an entirely new one to your experience it 
takes some time to obtain great results but they come, 
they do. You get sentimental, first, about leaving your 
old pals.  You t h ink you're going to miss seeing such 
jerks as Van Meter, Middlesworth,  Sterchi, Knott,, Day, 
and the rest, so you snivel for a wh ile. 
Later, you begin to think about the nice new 
people you sh 01uld meet yet optimists you forget 
your o!.d pals, and you g·et started thinking , 
about h ow much tlh is old' campus has meant to 
you. Gee, all those prett-y irises ! and the walls 
and towers, a nd that plaice of iniquity, the 
Lounge, and the soiuth campus and lJhat 
Hall and the tennis courts witln their smooth 
clay finish> ! 
With a little rationalizing, however, you remember that 
the town in which you are going to te ach has a famous 
hitching post on the square, of a cornerstone chipped 
by Ben Franklin er something great like that, so you 
figure you can always make new attachments as far 
rrs location is concerned.  
But the little things like geU-ing· to write a 
column which people have to rea d  clear flh•r11u,gh 
in order to find tlh eir na.me, or going on rock 
hunts, or 6 :00 a.  m. field trips, or taking noon 
hour >duty at the Training S chool get you start­
ed worrying again . 
You almost push the latter worries asid•e when the 
really big one comes to min d .  You h a te to admit it for 
it is an a dmittance of almos t complete defeat but, darn 
it,  you almost like those teachers of yours . 
'11h at's wh ia .t gets you reaHy starte d  on such 
dissertations 3'5 the one whiclh O!Jened t·his 
column of driven. You decid e  that this school 
after all is mad'e 'll!l of the !)rof.s who float 
around here. E very four years there is a new 
crop of corn in th e classes, new buildi.nigs spring 
up with t•hiings like 25 year b uilding plans, but 
it 's the tea1che,rs who stay on and on and are 
h ere to greet you when you come back after 30 
yeam of exploitation in this old w orld. 
Yep, you say with a g uilty conscience , all those wads 
of paper you used to shoot, tl: e notes you passed around, 
the pictures you drew of your dear teachers were ju.st 
plain mean. Of course,  you'd do it again if you had 
to do it over, but you still feel that twinge of conscience, 
"And so it goes , "  as Doc Buzzard would s a y .  even those 
ornery seniors get a little of the sent imental side. 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
· 
. . .  by Esquire 
Esq u i re B id s  " Fa rewe l l  to Arms" 
WE HAD a friend.  He was a good friend. That: is , we mean to say, we 
V ou g h t  he was a g ood friE nd.  Lately he has become so high faluting 
that we wouldn't  know. You see , we never hear from this friend any more . 
We are speaking of o ur old pal ,  ARCHIE , THE O�FIC E  BOY of the 
Western Michig a n  Hera ld . This said Archie is none othe!' than our old 
ral Burgoyne, iL is, it is . 
YOU SEE, WE, KNOW 
this be cause we can recognize the 
s .yle . Nobody but Burgoyne ever 
wro te what Archie writes in the 
Herald . They couldn't.  Accidents 
lil:e that don ·t happen twice in bhe 
same ge nerati0n. 
YOU WONDER WHAT 
we a re hot under the colla.r about? 
Well ,  it is this  way.  We helped 
" A rohi'O " grow t.:p-h e would neve r 
have made it by himself , they had 
a qua!·antine oi. unmuzzled dogs in 
that section of Michigian. 
WE LAVISHED THE 
best of everyti1ing on "Archie ",  w e  · 
gave him the prizes out of our 
Cracker Jack boxes . We let him 
watch while we played basketball in 
the alley . Instead o l  throwin g away 
useless '.elephcne numbers, we gave 
them to him. We recommended the 
be.st records for him to buy to play 
foT us on his �hono graph when he 
had us over for fish and chips . 
WE USED TO LET 
him take us to t.he show. We wiped 
his n ose f or him, gave him our 
SlifS"htly used ::omic books, introduc ­
ed him to our friends, and even 
took him for rides in our motor ­
bo at.  
WE 1LET Hll\'I HANG 
around tl10ug·h . b ecause j u.st every 
once in a whih\ he woulJ say some ­
thing funny . Li retmn for this, we 
would 1et him ride us :i,round in h is 
Model " A "  For d .  
OUR PAT H S  S EPARATED 
when we went to college though ,  but 
we �still thoug·ht enough of him to 
s . eer him into j oining another 
chapter of the s a me fraternity tha t 
we did . 
ONE DAY W E  
started t o  WT i t e  a column and got 
tangled up in J crnrnalis:n .  To show 
our appreciation of his letters and 
their ooc asionally funn y observa ­
tion�. we cnce in :a while would in­
clude something of his in our col­
umn. We even slipped him some 
tips in j ournali.;m and 2ven tried to 
ge t him to transfer to Eastern . W e  
entertained h i m  on frequent oc­
casions.  We collected autographs 
for him and everything, but he 
didn ' t  see the light. 
S TILL, WE WROTE 
to our friend but gradually his let­
ters dropped off.  Then on� day in 
the Herald, we r ecognized his style 
( and the remarks) . We wrote to 
him , congratulated him on achiev­
ing a place in the journalistic sun , 
and e l'en menCioned him i!1 our col­
umn. 
THEN LA S T  WEEK 
like a bol t out of the blue , we learn-
e d  from black h eadlines that 
" Archie " had been selected (he 
must have bribed them ! to be Edi­
tor o f  the Herald nex t  year.  Our 
friend had for.c: aken us indeed, for 
he did not eve11  bother to write and 
tell us of his new won glory . 
WE HAVE SE,TTLED 
on the perfe c t  retri.bution though . 
Sin� he can't read,  wh:m we get to · 
Michigan this summer, we will give 
him a sentence worse than death . 
We will quit rrnding the funny pa­
i:ers to him, an-1 he will  nev.;r know 
wh ethe:· 'Dick Tracy caught Shaky . 
IN S PRIN G A YOUNG MAN . . . 
wonders why he went on a three 
year accelerate d cours e .  
FAMO U S  LA S T  LINE S :  
Cook geis Shore 's leave ! 
LATE S T  R E.PORT 
which Miss Neely doubts as we un­
derstand it,  is th a t  it requires the 
combin e d  e ffo rts of Mead,  Yost and 
Pulliam to fire the furnace at the 
Delta Sig House when Mayberry is 
in absentia . 
AND SO CAME HONORS DAY 
And Sullivan says "Didn't rewgnize 
a single face ! "  
WE UND E R S T AND THAT TEX 
ate in style in the Hall Saturday 
nigh t , wich none other Lhr.n Major 
Domo Mrs . Cott.er-a p ersonal serv­
ant ! Must have been Cotters Sat­
urday Night ! 
WE H AVE A NEW C HARACTER 
for Die;;: Ti a.cy in the person of At­
kins . . .  j ust call him " Sealey . "  
WE NOTICED A NIC E  
pair of blisters on B art Gree n ­
wood's hands che o ther day a n d  
found he got them wnlle shaking 
a squirrel out of a tree ! 
NOW THAT THE YEAR 
is over, I guess we can tell about 
the time th a t  Andy Sullivan told 
that freshman girl from De.po last 
summer that he had to climb the 
wateI· tower every night to shut off 
a valve ! She believed it too. 
WELL, THE SIG 
Tau White Rose Ball fina.lly got out 
of the red,  but it go t  out the h ard 
way . 
WE FIN.ALLY S AW T H E  
Delt a Sig House t.he o t h e r  day,  after 
they cut down some trees in tha t  
direction .  
AND AS WE REMEMBER I T ,  
the T r i  Sig  por ch light got t ; ,rough 
the year without being redecora t-
ed ! 
Goo d  Night and -3 0 -
SQUIRE AND ESQUIRE . 
�Ba••hm•r;,� · Nation 's Campus 
LOOKING OVER the p apers for 
this week, the first one to hit me 
in the face was that brilliant green 
j ob put out b y  the freshmen of 
Wheaton College . Except for the 
green ink , T.he WHEATON REC ­
ORD' S the same as usual . 
The N ORTHERJN ILLINOIS of 
DeKalb had one night of fun when 
·W illiston Hall turned into the "2 1 1 6  
Club," complete with fl.oar show and 
Go ver charge.  
More power to the LOG of the 
State Teachers College of Salem, 
Mass3 chusetts, in their efforts to 
bring about the construction of a 
dormitory on campus . 
Speaking of building projects, 
THE COLLEGIO of Pit tsburg, Kas . ,  
announces that the f aculty has 
agreed to give a percentage of their 
salary each year toward the con­
struction of a Union Building as a 
memori a l  to their students in the 
armed servioes. 
T.h e WESTERN GRAPHIC Of the 
Colorado Woman's College in Den-
ver is moaning about the unusual 
weather there. They don't know 
wheth3r spring's here or not . We 
can't decide either. 
The COLLEGIO comments over 
our Dr.  Lantz·s bewilderment when 
Mary Ee•ee enrolled in his class . 
We see in t,i1 e VIDETTE of Nor­
mal that their spring play will be 
"The Song of B ernadette ."  Inci ­
dentally , it will be on the same 
night a s our " Importance o f  Being 
Ea rnest." 
The fact that school is almost out 
is quite evident from the High 
School papers t.li is week. The 
WESTVILLE HIGH of Westville , 
Illinois, is even counting the days. 
Tb� students of Western Michi­
gan college in Kalamazoo , Michi­
gan, had a dance called the "April 
Twirl . "  Just why you were supposed 
to bring an umbrella , we can't make 
out. 
All for t.b is year-Signed, 
BETTY. 
Goin' My Way? 
For what caused Dot Davee to do 
th is, see below. 
Davee Gets a R i �e, 
B u t  W h a t  a R ide  
I T  WAS a balmy spring day and a 
oouple of Tri Sigs were wending 
their way townward. Be ing j us t  a 
little bit more than somewha.t dis ­
inclined t o  walk, Dottie D avee was 
hailing each passing car wUh a loud 
" Town ? ' "  
Eac:1 hail w a s  in vain, however, 
for apparently none of their fellow 
travelers was interested in hauling 
a beautiful blo nde to the village . 
Car after car · went by,  each in 
turn hailed with a loud query 
"Town ? "  
Finall y ,  a ca;- drew u p  t o  t�1e curb,  
and Dottie,  flinging discretion to 
the winds, dashe d  toward the stand­
ing omnibus, opened the back door, 
and scrambled in, stumbling as she 
did so over a pile of tools in the 
rear compartment. 
As she arran ged herself compos­
edly on the seat ,  a startled male 
voice exdaimed from the front seat,  
· ' Well, I don 't  know where you're 
going, sister ,  but  I 'm getting out 
here to build a new set of steps on 
tha t house there ! "  
Personasketc h 
Of the Week 
THE LOUNGE h a d  been deserted 
in favor of books , for it w as the 
season of exams . Only our little 
chum, along with three feminine 
companions was engaged in the 
gentle art of manipulating the 
pasteboards . 
Fighting a solitary b a ttle for the 
nobler sex.  he \;'ore a grey pullover 
and grey sla cks . White Sweat sox 
and s addle shoes completed the out­
fit.  
His hair ramble d down into his 
eyes a.s he debated rather for} ornly 
whether to finesse for that King 
o r  rather to play it straigh t and 
take the t.Tick . 
His s;lver identification bracelet 
j ingled on his arm as he reached 
across to play off the board . 
Deciding to; ;iiay the Ace,  lo and 
behold, the King was a singleton 
and he caught, it ! 
If this bold Bridge wiz:J.Td w i ll ca.ll 
a t ye olde \(VetCs office, he w ill re­
ceive two free ducats to the Will 
Rogers 'I heatre to use at his dis­
cretion, simply . by identifyin g him­
self .  
C a m pus  Reve rts to 
'Good O l d  Days' 
WITH A boogy b e at a n d  hey ! hey ! 
the Little P"u3 was las t  week turn ­
ed into one of the hottest joints o f  
the season . U p o n  arriving a t  t h e  
s c e n e ,  w e  found rrtuch t o  our amaze­
ment and we do mean amazement, 
that it was none other than that 
maest.ro of maestros-.-'Paul Frazier 
and his band. 
The story goes that one oharter 
member of the hand had j u.st r e­
tmned from Italy and all of them 
w anted to play ! So, play they did, 
and how ! 
As they couldn't find a spot in 
C h arleston in which ta ·  toot their 
h orns, one of them suggested the 
_B U R G O O  . . . .. 
F o>"titer in Re, 
Su :iv:ter in Modo. 
Cagey R i n g s  C h a pe l  B e l l 
1\ 0BEL C AIJN put on quit e a show the other evening in tte Health Edu-
cation Building (the gym, to you) w r1 en he diro2cted hundreds of boys 
and girls from nearby high schools in mass choral singing. It was inter­
esting to see t ow he could bring o ut the voices of these students by his 
prac tice in public. It was a gr-2 a t  lesson in musi·� education . 
Th e . loud, clea;' ,  firm , sonorous 
tones of the chorus m a de us think 
cf yesterye ar's chapel exercises in 
tt.e gym when the student body 
sang with joyous a bandon while 
they manicured their nails , read 
their novels , practiced shorthand , 
and even knitted .  Yes,  it was like 
old times . 
We can remember when the fac­
ulty used to sit  up on the plat­
form a t  daily chapel. E:very day we 
sang a couple of rousing tunes . 
Students of t:, ose days will never 
fcrget the caroling tha t came from 
the f�·on t row af faculty men who 
stood to t he left of the president :  
S .  K Thomas, Guy Q. Burris , Profs . 
Coleman, Seyn:our, and your Uncle.  
What ravishing harmonies , what 
soft cadenzas , what powerfully d e ­
veloped crescendos , what s tout for ­
tissimcs ! 
" Heard melodies are sweet but 
those unheard are sweeter"-often 
very much so . 
T his year, as usual, the Music 
A c l ivities Banquet was quite .a suc ­
cess . We were invite d .  To those 
who wondered why ,  may we say 
that we are very close to th e  music 
dep artmen t.  As a matter of fact . 
w e have one office directly un der 
them an d another very close to the 
piano in the Old Auditorium where 
the advanoe d  students practice .  If 
we weren't present in the audience 
on one or two occasions when the 
music d epartment performed, you 
must not conclude that we did not 
he ar the program . 
This long spell of rainy weather 
has been very hard on o ur rheu ­
matism . The a ttack had almost 
p ass e d  when wa happened to tune in 
on H ildegarde 's progTam. Af ter lis ­
tening to her for a short time,  we 
h a d  a relapse.  Well , it's our own 
fault . We can t control the weath­
er,  but ·we can turn off the r adio . 
There used to be cigars named 
after great li terary men like John 
Ruskin and BolJbie Bun�s.  Wouldn't 
it be nice if we could have a ooffee 
named after <;t pretty girl with a 
t e arful voice . Drip grind , please . 
What !  
No 
Piano? 
By Jeanne Lower 
"LAURA" IS the big song, and 
Wo ody Herman is the big recorder. 
Incidently, Woody has jumped frcm 
Decca up to Columbia and they 
promise big and better things to 
come . 
Vaughn Monroe 's "There ! I 've 
Said It Again " is his best in many 
a moon. He has a gro up singing 
with him, a solid bass rhythm and 
all in all, i t  couldn ' t  be smoother.  
"Rum and C oc a - Cola" is the part­
ner and is played as a fox trot.  Rev ­
olutionary to say t h e  lea.st .  
And then th.::TE.'s Charlie Spivak's 
"E:V"'ry Time We Say Goo d-bye ." It 
is a blues arrangement of a blues 
son g  with a very blue clarinet do­
ing some ne at riffs . The " B "  side 
of this disc is " Only Another Boy 
and Girls . "  
The new funny record i s  ,;up p lied 
Little Campus a,nd out th ey came . 
They asked. Walt if · they might play 
awhile and Walt, alw 'lvs a goo d  guy, 
told them to go t;o it. 
As nev»s travels fast in Charles­
ton , · people gathered around im­
mediately. The crowd was equal 
th at tho.se of r,:,gone days , and the 
air was filled with that excitable 
te nsion that is always there when 
a ho t band goes to town. 
Advance r eports show t h at there 
will be six hundred thousand tons 
12ss of sugar next year because of 
L-he drouth in Cuba. Gases of dia­
betes should be on the clecline soon . 
What have Uv1se sing1r.g girl trios 
on the national hookups that our 
Freshman trio doesn 't have? 
DT. Madison recently showed us 
one of the letu•rs he re�eivecl in his 
fan mail after a department tour. 
One gal wrote that she knew he 
could play the moment he stepped 
out on the stage, even before he 
tuned his v iolin . 
Le t us all turn toward Mecca and 
pray Allah that House Bill 466 will 
pass. 
How is this for an interesting bit 
of cry.stal -gazi:r:g ? In 1 784, Ben j a ­
m i n  Frankiin wrote about balloon­
ing : " I t  appears to be a discovery 
of great Importance and what may 
p c ssibly give a new turn to human 
Affairs . Convincing Sovereigns of 
the Folly of war may, perhaps, be 
one E:ffect of it,  since it will be 
impracticable for the most potent 
cf them to guard his Dominions . 
Five thou.sand Balloons, capable of 
raising two Men e ach, could not 
cost more than Five Ships of the 
Line ; and where is the Prince who 
can afford so to oover his Country 
with Trnops for i ts Defense,  as that 
Ten Thousand Men descending 
from th ('! Cloud,; might not in many 
places do an infinite deal of mis­
chief before a Force could be 
brough t togethe t· to repel them ? "  
We mustn 't b "  too much surprised 
if there are serious differences of 
opinion at the Cbnference at San 
Francisco . In the Congress of the 
United State s  there h ave often been 
serious verbal clashes that h ave 
sometimes ended in blov:s. The dif­
ficulties that occasion ed these spar­
ring matches have all  been settled. 
By comparison with some sessions 
tha t  have been i1eld in the Congress, 
the conferences at San Francisco 
are really love feasts. 
UNCLE CAGEiY. 
by Tony Pastor's gravel voice on 
" Bell Bottom Trousers" and "Five 
Salted Peanuts . "  It  makes a good 
combination for his " Robin Hood" 
and "One Meatball" . Ton y  sings a 
spruced up version of the sailor song 
with Ruth . Mccollough aiding the 
boss on the lyrics . 
Andre Kostelanetz and his orch­
esvra have recorded an album "Mu­
sic of George Gershwin " .  There are 
four ten inch records of Gershwin's 
best popular songs : "Embracable 
You " ,  "Fascinatin ' Rhythm " ,  "The 
Man I "Love", " S ' wonderful", "May­
me", " Someone to Watch Over Me", 
" Oh Lady Be Uoo d" and "Soon " .  
Les Brown h a s  recor ded the love ­
ly new b allad "He's Home For A 
Little While",  vocal  by Doris Day .  
It is smooth - and solid . . . vocal 
sweet . Les has cut a s ure treat . 
"My Dreams are Getting Better All 
The Time" is the mate and the vo ­
cals are likewise by Doris Day . 
It seems that e verytime Jo Staf ­
ford waxes a new one,  it is better 
than the last. "Out Of This World " 
from Paramoun t 's " Out of This 
World" and " There 's No You" is the 
latest. She gives it plenty of her 
wistful technique and with raul 
Weston's orchestra for her b acking,  
she makes another S tafford hit.  
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Tell the Truth and Don 't Be Afraid 
Margie Peters , pro2sident of the Future Teac.\: ers of America club at Decatur 
hi o h  sch o o l ,  is being presented the club charter from Lee D .  Pigott, Decatur 
High School principal .  Club members shown i n  the background . are , lef t  
t o  rig.\: t :  B i ll Barnett,  Donald Moreland . N a n c y  · Ott, J e a n  Ccusm, Hetty 
Sarver,  Gertrude Hill,  a dviser , Geneva Truebe, Darlene Bradley , Harn-ct 
Kirby , Lois Smith . Louise Krause , Doris Bau g l1 . Not present are Edgar 
E mallwood and Phyllis Brooks . 
Decatur H igh  C lub  Takes Name 
Of  Former �astern Head 
F u tu re Tea c h e rs 
Fo l l ow L. C . Lord 
T H E  LIVINGSTON C .  Lord C h a p -
t e r  o f  the Future Teachers of A m ­
·erica Club , t h e  sixth in t h e  state,  
was chartered in Decatw· recently . 
Dr . Emma Reinhardt, of Eastern, 
was the guest speaker at the pres­
entation made by N .  E. A . 
The Livingston G .  Lor d  Future 
Teachers of America Club was or­
ganized in the Decatur High ·school 
in December, 1944 by Miss Gert.rude 
Hill, a graduate .o f  E astern, who 
teaches social s tudies in th e  Dec a ­
t u r  H igh school . T h e  1 8  charter 
mem be rs were pupils who attended 
the D. H. S .  vocational guidance 
conference and the club was open -
, ed to all s tudents who were interest­
e d  in going into the teaching pro­
fei;sion . 
. Because of his great contribution 
to educatioi1 in this area ,  the club 
decided to take the n ame of Living­
ston c.  Lord. During one o f  the 
first mee tings , i he book, "Mr.  Lord" 
written .by Miss Isabel McKinney , 
of the Eastern faculty, was revi·e w ­
ed and caused a keen interest 
among the students . Several wen t  
immediately t o  r e a d  t h e  .biography. 
The Decatur Club w as the sixth 
club in I llinois to receive a charter . 
The charter, from the N atio'1al Ed ­
ucation Association , was presented 
at a recent assembly in the Dec a ­
tur H i g h  school with senio rs and 
honor ,;tudents o f  tJhe j unior and 
sophomore classes attending. 
The following pro grnm waE given : 
Solo : "Jn vocation" , Mary Lou 
Muir.  
" P"rayer for Teachers" by Glenn 
Frank : Darlene Bradley . 
Explanation of the Purposes o f  
Future Teache:·s Club : M argie Pet­
ers, president or the club. 
Club Hvmn "I Would Be True " : 
ti .. H .  S. Madrigal Singers.  
·· Speaker : Dr . Emm a  Rein hardt, 
head of the edue ation department. 
"Rewards and Satisfaction of 
Teachir. g . "  
Presentation of Charter-Lee D. 
Piggiott, Urincipal of Decatur High 
school .  
Admin!E tering the Fu ture Teach ­
ers Pledge : Mr. W. R. Mcintosh ,  
superintendent of Decatur scho ols . 
. The Gamma chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma has helped the club 
as a project, a:K; the American As ­
sodation of University Women in -
. vited the club w one of their meet ­
. ings a s  guests . 
Art i sts P u t  the  S h ow 
O n  the  Road 
TWO COLLECTIONS Of student 
art from our art departm;.mt have 
been routed thro u ghout the sur­
rounding are a ,  remaining from one 
to two weeks at each sto p .  '11he 
purpose is to give a more ex tensive 
knowledge o f art to the general 
public by showing them the poss1 -
biliti.e10 0f a r t ,  ii1 its different types , 
media,  and teclmiques . 
rncluded in t!1e collec:.ions will be 
photogTaphy Wl'rk in art· with views 
of Eastern, d.rn wings , decorative de­
sign, crafts , posters , painting,  eye 
drawings, stage sets , an� soap carv­
ing. Various '.cclmiques which have 
been demvnstrated are st .encii, block 
printing, batik, air brush,  silk 
screen , painting and drawing . 
Media used include pencil, ohar­
coal ,  past.el, water color ,  oil ,  chalk, 
ink, frescol ,  payons, and sketcho .  
These exhibits will contact E'ast­
ern with Pan:.i., Ogdo n ,  Robinson , 
Tuscola,  M at too n ,  Oblong-, Shelby­
ville ,  Monticello , and Olney.  
j·Adios A migos!' 
The Senor Says 
tThanx for Memory!' 
SENOR LEON B. Palacio s ,  Jr . , who 
receatly spent six weeks on the 
Eastern campu.c as a visiting pro ­
fessor, has moved on to the next 
s cheduled s top on his routin e .  
Coming from Guayaqui.i ,  E'::uador, 
Senor Palacios , whose vis it to the 
United States was sponsored by the 
Bureau of Inter -American Affairs 
of  the State Department ,  spent 
quite some time at E "ast.ern , before 
going on to Indiana University , 
where he is now enrolled f or some 
advanced class work. 
At t h e  end of his five week cow·se 
there, he will depart for his native 
land . 
The following letter was last week 
received by the News a nd since it is 
addressed to al; the school, we p ass 
it along. 
"To all my friends a t  Eastern and 
in the city o f Charleston, I should 
like to s a y  farewell and to express 
how much I have enjoyed the o p ­
portunity o f  visiting on y o u r  c a m ­
pa.s . To few ,x:!ople is extende d  the 
privile ge of tr J,Veling to another 
continent, in a community where 
education is rated s o  highly , and 
to p a rticipate in the activities of a 
college whose main purpose is the 
training of teachers . 
" The six weeks which I spent at 
E astern seemer� very shc.:- t, but they 
were crowded with many pleasant 
experiences , which were also very 
valuable . I hope that through this 
visit there h as been an increased 
understanding between us, o r  in 
bro ader terms , between the two 
Americas. T·he purpose of my visit 
was to observe the American educ a ­
t ional system, and in my visits to 
the vario us college and higll school 
cla.sses, I h ave been impressed by 
;nany interesting· points that I can 
report to my colleagues when I r e ­
t u r n  t o  E cuador . 
"Especially do I want to give my 
thanks to Dr. Buzzard, Mr.  Guinagh, 
' Mr.  Johnwn , the members of the 
Rotary C lub, the women of the 
Methodis t  church, the entire faculty 
and the student body, and all the 
others who all did so much to make 
my visit a happy and profita ble one . 
"I am now ai Indiana University 
in Bloc mington,  where I will be for 
five weeks befo:.·e returning to Ecu­
ador. I hope tilat my acquaintance 
with Eastern can continue in the 
ye ars to come, and I ex tend to all 
Eas te rn ers an :nvitation to come to 
E.cuador if the opportun i ty arises . 
So to you I will say "Ha.sta la vista . "  
-Sincerely, Leon B .  Palacois, J r .  · 
J a c k  a nd Tom my Ke rsc � 
A n n o u nce Da u g h te r  
STAFF SERGEANT and Mrs . Jack 
Kersch announce the birth o f  a 
daughter, Karen Sue, which oc­
curred on April 22 .  The young lady, 
whose parents were both former 
students, weighed eight pounds at 
birth. 
Serge a nt Kersch , who left East­
ern with the Enlisted Reserve Gorps 
in April , 1943,  is now in Germany. 
Mrs. Kersch , the former Dorothy 
Tomlinson, is living with her par­
ents in Oblong, Illinois, until his 
return. 
Mrs. Kersch wrote a great deal 
for the -columns of the News and 
author•ed many verses of poetry, 
which she printed over the pen 
name o f  Linda Paige. 
Night and Day, N �WS · on the Run 
L i fe a t  Easte rn  
I n  Rev iew 
B y  Betty Bau�hman 
IN RE:\-:;,EWING life at E:as '.em in 
1944-45,  our minds are filled w i t h  
vivid memories of a year at ·2'.Jlle5e 
in time of war.  Maybe t h e r e  were 
r. o t as man y  s tuden ts here t hi.3 year 
as i n  p r e - w ar d ays but i he '.>1 m pu ; 
h 1.:; been a liv·e Y1i th sch00l a�' tiv i t '.·::s . 
At the regis trat i on danc e ,  t'.le \ ·2ry 
fir�t social even c of the y e ar held 
on .S-2p te:r;ber : 1 ,  anyone could s e e 
t h a t  the superior freshm an cla:s 
wouid keep th� school fi»e.s burnin � .  
( E d .  No te-It i s  easy t o  tell Miss 
B:i u g h .1:an's class . )  
There was only o n e  sha dow a t  
the beginning of schcol-the sud­
den death o f l"ra.nklyn L Andrews, 
belove d profes.sor and publications 
advis o r .  The 1ermina <i0n of C o l ­
seybur's column i n  ·the News has 
s a ddened us all. 
The subject. o f  conversati J n  
aro und s c h o o l  in the fall was, " A r e  
we g o i n g  to h a v t  a f c otoali •earn o r  
no t ? "  After looking· o ver the 323 
studen ts , enough · freshm:i:1 m J!es 
were rounded up to keep Eastern 
on the field. Tf1e fact that we ha d 
72 men on campus brou,;; ht our edi­
tor a new shirt from President 
Buzzard ! 
Homeco·mlng 
October 1 3 - 1 4  ma.rked the most 
impo rtant days of the year on E'ast­
ern's campus. Homecoming activi­
ties are lo oked forward to by the 
whole school w i th eager anticipa ­
tion every year. The News. and Mr. 
Zeigel were busy with plans for 
the queen ele :tion ,  the bonfire , 
football game , parade.  midnight 
sho w ,  s tu;!c night , and the corona ­
tion dance.  Tl1e gala. days finally 
rolled around and were <clim:>.xed by 
the crowning o f  Thelma White­
lea ther as our homecoming queen.  
A g·ood cro wd of alumni was 011 
hand to help us celebrate the spirit 
o f Ea.stern . Homecoming was talk­
ed aibout for weeks afterward, par­
ticularly such events as the faculty 
stunt portra.ying the Mattoon mad­
man .  
A1·ound homE coming time rum ­
ors were heard around about our 
$8 ,0CO;:)OO building p rogr.;m ta re ally 
p ut us o n  the map. The future 
looks brigh t  s.nd shining for th is 
dea.r olrl c ampus ! 
J\Iurder ! 
Homecoming excitement was 
hardly past until plans for t.he first 
produc tion of the year "Murder in 
the N unnery" direc ted by Dr . Mar ­
ian Gallaway, went into productio n . 
Everyone agreed that the play was 
one of the best and most unusual 
plays that was ever given at  East­
ern . December 20 was the event­
f u l  nig·ht. 
Six seniors and four sophs were 
selec ced -by the Student Council to 
represen t EI in Who 's Who Among 
Students in Colleges and Un iversi ­
ties . Four out o f  the t e n  were ac ­
tuaUy male , a fact which goes to 
prove that the fe w we have are 
m ighty . 
The Delta Sig Sorority helped 
come to the aid of the Warbler by 
sponsoring a s·xk dance which was 
something new on bl;)e campns . 
Several mem;1ers of our iaculty 
left  this year on leave or for o th er 
purposes . Dr. Ross became our new 
Gean o f  Men when Dr . C avins left 
for Latin America. 
Panthers Prowl 
E as tern had a good basketball 
team even though there were few 
men on comp us . El ref, Jly put on a 
good show at almost every game 
and ended up with a pretty good 
con ferenc<! reco1 d-thin� place. Our 
new c oach , "Pim" Goff, made a bis 
hit. a t  Eas .ern ' "ight off the bat. In­
cidentally he uJ.sc • handled our base ­
ball team for the year .  
T h e  Washington Ba.II ,  always one 
of the social events o f  the year giv­
en by Pem Hall, was well attended 
and w�.s another bright Jig·ht in the 
year. Pem H a • J  under t.he guidance 
of PTesiden t Betty Allen Gresham 
was the scene of many ;:;ocial events 
during tlle y e ar .  
The sororities and fraternities 
were doing their share to keep up 
the old college spirit .  Pledge par­
ties , initia.tion, banquets, and pic­
nics were always on the social cal­
endar. 
'I1he News kept up its m arvelous 
record of top honors in the State 
Press Contest aud won their sh a.re 
of blue ribbons . The News under 
the direction o :.  Jim Roberts really 
had a banner year ! 
Eastern 's campus was the scene 
of a real premier;· " Apples in Au ­
tumn",  written by Dr. Kevin Gui­
nagh and p res•mted by the faculty . 
The Sig Taus named Mary E. 
Grossman, a Tri Sig,  as their Rose 
this year at th<-ir annual ball ,  w.hich 
was another important highli.ght o f  
the year . 
Easter1} held a special assem)}ly co 
Always a great beh2ver in doing things in a hurry , Lee Wa tson was drafted 
just a year a g o .  The former assistant News editor by O c tober found himseU 
in FTance.  On February 24 he was wounded wh ile in Germany ::ind soon 
was returned to t h e  States for treatment.  Last week, en furlough from 
Percy Jones hospital ,  where his para]y:6ed arm is being tre a t e d ,  he pauscl 
at Ye Editor's desk, j ust to �ee it" he would fit it. 
Eastern Offers Wider Prog ram 
To E nteri ng  Freshma n C lass 
I nc l ude  Rebu i l t  
La ng uage  C u r r i c u l a 
" BE'GINNING NEXT fall,  added 
cams.es in various curricula will 
provide new opportuni!.Ies for t he 
incoming studen ts,  <i,nct t·\1e two· 
year genera) c;rn rse deveiopect to in · 
elude an extensive pre -prnfessional 
s eries o f  subjects ,"  was the state ­
ment made by Dean Hobart F. Rel­
ier in connection with the e duc a ­
tion al offering.; :(or students coming 
_to Eas tern next. fall . 
A new program for the Foreign 
Language department, outlined by 
Dr . Kevin a·uinagh, h as been ap ­
proved by t.he Curriculum commit­
tee .  New ,  where fo.rrner)y a student 
interns ted in Io2·eign langua?,"e could 
major only in Latin. the depart­
ment is o ffering a major in ei ther 
Latin,  Spanish , or Fren c h .  A m a ­
j o r  in " Foreign Language" can also 
be o btained wit� three years of any 
of the above langua.ges, and two 
years of 2-l1Y o i:l1er lang . iage taught, 
together with the subjects of the 
core curri-culmr. and certain courses 
in Social Science and Geography 
related to the particular languages 
s tudied. This new plan is designed 
to give �he stucent interested only 
in modern language a program o f  
advanced work i n  th at field. 
A Junior College program has 
also been p lanned for two years of 
pre-professional work in mos t  of the 
la.rger fields, including Dentistry, 
Medicine, Chemical Engineering, 
Pha.rmacy, Lal.lvratory Technician , 
Nursing, and Agricultur e .  Besides , 
Paul Revere Rode 1n Vain 
there will  be a special two-year 
Home Econ om 1·cs curriculum , a one· 
year prepar atory coune for Veter· 
inary training,  v·arious pre-engi· 
neering, pre-legal,  c ommercia l and 
art offering.s. 
The.�e two -v�ar cu: Tic11 la are 
· closely coordinated wit·h the regu. 
Jar four-year college work, so that 
there is a minl.:num loss of credit in 
case of transfer , and aiso with the 
requirements of o Lher professional 
schools where the student would 
continue his training . 
The English department is al.so 
undergomg revi.s10n, wilh Ill'J re em· 
phasis pla ced on developing in the 
freshmen an increased ability and 
understanding of t.he basic English 
skills . This will be a full year pro· 
gram, and a special opportunity !or 
corrective work in the English lab· 
orat-0ry,  where there will be addi· 
tional instructisn in or al and writ· 
ten English . 
By means of diagnostic testing, 
the studen t can devo ;;e more time 
w his i nc',vidua l defkiencies . and in 
this way the program may give di· 
rect air! in h is e ther subj ects 
Concerning t.he program ,  Dr: Hel· 
l er  stated ,  "The college is trying to 
include in thes� revisions and in !;he 
;�.; w twc-year P".Jgra m ,  cour.3es that 
will meet the ,1 eeds of the students 
more fully and, -!TOvide the oppor· 
tunity for education beyond bhe 
high school level for s tudents who 
desire the preparatory work gener· 
ally g·iven only m spe ciaL zed schoo� 
and universi ties.  We feel that the 
program will mee t with much sue· 
ce.ss next year . "  
Loca l Doctor Presents Ancient 
H istory Book to Col lege Library 
DR J. P .  Dillard, a long time resi-
dent o t  C.li arles ton,  and his son , 
Major Harry K. Dillar d ,  have pre ­
sent ed to th e Library a copy of the 
book, "History and Topography of 
the United State s . "  The bock is 
by an English author, John How­
ard Hinton , a nd is on� of the earli­
est editions, being published a s.hort 
time a fter the original edition in 
1832.  
In its original edition , the book 
made no mention of the battles of 
Lexington and Bunk·2r Hill in the 
s t.cry of the Revolution.  The 1834 
edition was revised by Samuel L .  
m a r k  VE {iay b u t  school was resum­
ed as usual.  
With spring elections and the 
production of "The Imr10rtan oe o f  
Being Earnes t" as the spring play ,  
the school year 1 944-45 draws t o  a 
close. Commencement, the Senior 
Formal,  and all those other special 
functions how ll'ing tne seniors 
mark the passing o f another class . 
And tfio.se of LS who look forward 
to anotiler year at Easte;·n,  prepare 
for an even more e ventful year,  al­
though t h is one will  always hold 
its cherished memories . 
Kn::ipp, who is considered as an effusive and unreliable hack writer . The book is illustrated with numer· ous steel engravings,  wh ich, in the opin ion of Dr.  Charles H. Coleman, are t '1 e  m ost valuable p a rt of the book. 
This particular copy of Hinton's book has a long· history in the Dil· lard and Knigh t. families,  according to M r .  Dillard . !Mrs . Dillard's grandfather, a Quaker livin • in Phil s celphia,  broug.': t it with 
0
him w �: en he came to Illinois about 1836,  wh.en the trip had to be made 
down the Ohio a n d  then up the 
Mississipp i .  Mr . Knig.'l t stopped 
at Quincy, where he was a resident 
fer a long tim e .  The book was 
lat-er h anded down to his son, Sam· 
uel E. Knigh t ,  who worked as an 
engineer on the Burlington rail· 
road . After the strike on that road, 
he c a me to C.'1 arleston ,  where he 
wa s employed as an engineer on the 
Nickel Plate road for about. twenty 
years . He,  in turn, gave the boot 
to Mr. and Mrs.  Dillard. 
"We are very grateful for th 
gift, " stated Miss Booth, "for th 
book is of historical signifkan 
and the stud•cnts would probably 
much interested in looking over It. 
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Former Pitcher Throws Perfect Strike 
Lt. Howar.d Skidmore 
. . . sinks 
Lt. l-loward Skidmore 
Si nks J ap Battlesh ip  L t .  Skidmore gets comma nder·s hand, D .  F .  C . ,  and Pui· ­ple H e a r t ,  for sinking Yamoto class battleship. 
by Jim ·R oberts 
ONE DAY last January , the News 
received a letter from Lt. Howard 
Skidmore,  who was then on his sec­
ond tour of Pacific duty , a fter fin­
ishing one in the Atlantic .  
" S kid " told of reoeiving the News, 
of reading in the Nov. 22 issue the 
feature on Walt W armoth in T il e  
Little Campus ,  a n d  of h o w  grateful 
he was for the fact that working 
for Walt had meant that he was 
able to att-end college, along w ith 
the many other fellows that also 
worked for Walt. 
Gimme a "Coke," 1Walt 
"Skid" expressed the desire that 
some day soon , he would be able 
to walk into the Little Campus and 
sit down with Walt over a " coke . "  
He s e n t  along a check ( much ap ­
preciated ) for the News for $20.00, 
and mentioned seeing John " Sonny 
Boy" :Worland and Robert Bick­
nell, both now Lts . in the Naval 
Air Corps . 
A few of months later,  we picked 
up a copy of Ernie Pyle's column 
for March 31 and found the late,  
bel over Ernie writing as follows : 
" Lt .  Howard Skidmore of Villa 
Grove, Ill . ,  is a nother torpedo 
bomber on this ship. When he told 
me he was from Villa Grove I said, 
'Why, that is where my mother 
was born . '  and then I got to think­
ing , no,  she was born at Camargo , 
a few miles south, and now, I'm not 
sur e .  
" At any r a t e ,  Lt . Skidmore has 
lots of relatives around my 11 0me ­
town of Dan a ,  Ind . ,  and has been 
over there lots of t imes to see 
them. 
"Lt.  Skidmore had a unique ex­
perience on this ship. One day he 
was sitting in his ship with the e n ­
gine running j ust ready to start 
a takeoff . A t  that moment a Jap 
bomb hit the deck less than a dozen 
feet in front o f  Skidmore 's plane . 
It killed several men and tore a 
big hole in the deck. 
"Yet, Skidmor-2 w a sn't scr a tched 
and the close explosion didn't even 
deafen him or give him a head­
ache . Maybe f r at's the result of 
coming· from a good hom-e town . " 
Last week, Skidmore's wish about 
walking into the Little Campus and 
sitting down with Walt over a 
" Coke" was answered,  for we walked 
into the Campus one night and 
the1>e he was , tall , bronzed , and 
wearing a double row o f  campaign 
bars. 
Hale an d Hearty 
He looked much better than he 
had j us t  a year ago when he came 
in from the Atlantic, but we imag­
ined that he shouldn ' t  have,  from 
some of the pla ces te h a s  lately 
been through , beca use we know 
t h a t  he took part in the first carrier 
plane strik«! a t  Tokyo ,  which has 
put him practically on the Mikado's 
front doorstep.  
The following day when "Skid" 
walked in the door of the News of­
fice, we j ust happened to glance at 
the ribbons on .h i s  chest. The cen­
ter one in the top row was pur-
ple.  Pausing a minute to let our 
s a ga cious na ture take hold, we then 
Capt. Robert Cather  Awarded 
Disti ng uished Flyi ng Cross 
CAPTAIN RO BERT M .  Cather, 24,  
of Neoga , squadron bombardier 
with the 484th Heavy Eom0 Group, 
recently fiew his 35th com.bat mis­
sion . 
An old target for the captain was 
the o'.l fields at Ploesti,  Rumania.  
" t- 1oestl was a rough place , "  says 
Cathe1' . "Those missions to Plo ­
esti were over a year ag1,, bu� every­
one still talks about them. The 
fligh t was long, and there was al­
ways ;Jlenty of excitement along the 
way. By excitement I me an fighters 
and plen ty of flak. But by knock­
ing out Ploesti we gave the Ger­
mans a b o dy blow that they never 
recovered from : · 
Captain Ca ther was recently 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Gross for "extraordinary achieve ­
ment while in aerial flight against 
the enemy . "  The cita tion also said 
that "throughout his combat ca ­
reer , Oaptain C ather has shown a 
professional skill in his work , and 
a high devo tivl• to duty . ' '  
On a mission against a supply 
center in Buda;'est,  a i;hell explod­
ed in the nose section of the air­
craft , dazing C athet. In a few 
seconds he rega ined his s enses and 
ma�ie !1.urried readJ ustments on his 
bomb sight. Despite the flak burst­
ing all around :·. Jie ·aircraft, . and the 
explosion a few seconds before,  he 
got his bombs away for d irect hits . 
Besides the Distinguished Flying 
Cross , Captain C ather also wears 
the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf 
Cluster . .; a11d the Distinguished Unit 
Badge as a member o f a heavy 
bombardment group cited by the 
War Department for "outst.anding 
perfOTmance of cluty while in armed 
conflict with the enemy ."  
He entered the army in April 1942, 
"Well Done" 
Capt . R obert Ca.ther 
gets D .  F.  C .  
and was sent t <:>  Maxwell Field , Ala . 
He reoeived h is pre - f light training 
at Douglas Field , G a . ,  and was com ­
missioned a t Iv'.iidland, Texas . 
C apt:iin C a l,her was graduated 
from Mattoon High school in June 
1938.  While in high school he was 
a member of the footb a ll and bas ­
ketball teams . He also attended 
Eastern . His wife , Mrs . Maxine C . 
Cather,  l ives in Neog a ,  �nd '.l is  par­
ent.s , �r.  and l\Irs. Tho m as Ca ther , 
live at Fisher, Ill.  
· 
said, "Say,  isn't tha t  ribbon for th e 
Purple Heart ? "  
He admitted,  ra ther reluctantly ,  
that i t  was . , 
We thought for another minute , 
and finally blurted out , "Well,  we 
read in Ernie Pyle's column about 
a bomb falling about a dozen feet 
in front of you but he said you 
weren 't scratched ! "  
,Judiciously, "S'kid "  admitted that 
he wasn't scratched, but added t}1at 
he did .get burned ,  and that there 
was a plane attached to the bomb ! 
He and Ernie both must have 
been masters a t  understatement, 
the way we see it.  
Bingo ! 
A little more prying and we dis­
covered .that he .h a d  also been 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for torpedoing a Yamato class 
ba t tleship in Leyte Gulf. 
The Yamato, you will remem ­
ber, was sunk along with several 
other ships of the Jap fleet early 
this year . "Skid" stated that the 
. anti - a ircraft fire from the Yama­
to was pretty heavy and that the 
e n tire ship was covered with clouds 
o f  smoke . 
"I looked down, ' he continued 
"and could see those guns belching : 
and I knew that something must 
b= coming up from t h e m .  I'm 
pretty lucky to be here all in one 
piece, I guess ." 
"Skid " also had quite a collection 
of p.l1 0tographs ,  many of them 
showing him with Ernie,  his ship­
mates, and his plan e .  
After leaving here , h e  will go t o  
Instructors School at N e w  Orleans . 
M etter Looks For 
Needle in Haystack 
"SALARIES HAVE increa sed for 
both hig.\1 school and elementary 
tea chers" stated Dr. Henry L .  Met­
ter,  Director o f  T·ea cher Training 
and Placell\!tnt, as he discussed the 
teacher placement for 1945 . "Any 
teuct.er could have a j ob if she or 
he wanted i t ,  j o bs are so plentifull . ' ' 
"The Burea u , "  he continued, "has 
had more j obs recorded up to the 
present time than in any other 
year at a corresponding time . "  
A partial list of 1 9 4 5  plac•ements 
is as follows : Mrs. Dorothy Scana­
vino, '42,  commer·ce in the Shelby ­
v ille Com. High School , Shelbyville , 
Ill . ;  Mrs . Mildred Moore Boley , 
'4 1 ,  English,  C.\i arleston High 
School ; C a therine Eloise Boyd, '45 , 
e conomics, girls ' physical •3ducation, 
in the Atwood High School,  Atwood,  
Ill . ; B artley J.  Greenwood, '45 ,  
·coach , so cial  science,  !:' . . E . ,  Lexing ­
ton Com . High School , Lexington , 
Ill . ; Virginia Borders,  '45 ,  short­
}- and, typing,  Georgetown Twp .  
High School,  George town , Ill . ;  Nel­
lj.3 L .  Diel, '45 ,  commerce , P .  E' . ,  
Moweaqua Com . High School, Mow ­
e a qua. Ill . ; Lena Elizabeth Smith. 
'44,  commerce, Metcalf Twp .. High 
School ,  Metcalf,  Ill . ;  Mrs. Grace K. 
Nees, '40, English , library, Jr. High, 
Charl eston_; Dorot.h y Smith, '45 , 
first grade', Bement, _ Ill . ;  . Retha 
Sumner , third grade, Beme n t ,  Ill . ; 
Helen · Henry, '45 , second grade,  
Fairchild school . Danville , Ill . ;  
Martha Jane Robinson , .:ertifying 
'45, band, commerce , Allerton Com ­
munity High School, Allerton, Ill . ;  
Wilma Jean Daily, '4 5 ,  music, Oak­
l a nd Twp . High Sch o ol , Oakland, 
Ill . ; Marga1'et Hubbard, '45 ,  h ome 
economics, P.  E. ,  Assumption Twp .  
High School,  Assumption, Ill . ; Mar ­
tha 'Fern N ichols, two year gradu­
ate,  Rodgers School , Coles county ; 
Eastern Facu l ty Contributes 
1 8  Mem bers to Armed Forces 
Seve ra l Now 
Se rve Ove rseas 
THE,RE.; ARE now eig·hteen men and 
women of Eastern 's faculty serving 
in the armed forces of the United 
S '. a tes. Three of these members 
are now serving overseas while the 
o thers are scattered over various 
parts of the country . 
S g t .  Rudolf Anfinson, former in ­
s t ructor :::nd director of the c ollege 
1Janci. is now stationed on campus 
a t  W a shington and Jefferson Gol­
leg e in Pe nnsylvania ,  o nly a short 
distance from Pittsburgs . He was 
formerly stationed at Camp Le·� . 
Virginia, and prior to that at Camp 
Reynolds, Pennsylvania . 
Ensign Ray Blake, f ormer co a·ch 
of T. C. High , is now loca ted at 
Lambert Field, St. Louis,  Mo.,  where 
.i :  e coaches the fi•eld's basketball 
and baseball squads . 
P vt. Allen .Britton is n o w  sta­
tioned at Camp Ellis, Illinois. H e 
was the former music director of 
T. C . High . 
Lt.  Norman Carls, who before en­
tering the service was head of the 
g·eography department,  is now sta­
tioned at Pensacola ,  Florida.  Be­
fore moving to Pensacola h e  was 
a member of the Bureau of A>ero­
nautics of the Navy department .  
Gilbert " T e d "  Carso n ,  w h o  re­
cently .h a s  been commissioned Cap ­
t ain, is now in Birmingham, Ala­
bama. He was football coach at 
East,ern before becoming a member 
of the armed forces . 
• Music Maestro 
Lt. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the 
music department when at East­
ern , has been transferred . from 
Elling ton Field,  at League City ,  
Texas,  t o  Santa Ana , C'alifornia . 
Pvt Ewell Fowler is now sta tioned 
ut Ft : George Meade , Maryland. He 
was for a time at Camp Grant, 
I llinois . 
Lt. ( jg ) Donald C. Lowrie has 
been assigned to instructional du­
ti·es in the field of aerology at the 
naval flight preparatory schoo l  at 
Greencastle , Indiana . Lt.  Lowrie 
was connected with the zoology de­
partment when at Eastern. 
Lt.  Rut h  Paul , former librarian , 
no w  serving with the WAC , is sta ­
tioned at Tooele,  Utah . 
Capt. Ora L. Railsback, who only 
recently received his promotion, is 
instructing in the Army Aair Force 
Navigation sci i ool at Hondo,  Texas . 
He is the former head of the phys­
ics department . 
Lt. ( j g )  Stanley C .  Robinson , who 
was a member of the commerce 
department, is at sea aboard the 
U .  S. S. Raymond . 
Lt. Robert Shiley, who has di­
rected many s tage productions a t  
Eastern, a n d  w h o  w a s  a former 
member of th e English department, 
is now stationed in Washingto n ,  
D .  C .  
Lt.  Walter M .  Scruggs, formerly 
connected with the department of 
zoology,  has reoently been re- as ­
signed to Ft.  George W'right in 
Washington State. 
Lt. James M .  Thocpson, who 
while at Eastern was head of the 
commerce department,  is now di­
rector of t.l:e yeoman ·s school at 
San Diego. He expects to be given 
sea duty and may even be at sea 
at the present time .  
�New w·affle Patt·ern 
Capt. Eugene Waffle, former in ­
structor in English , is th e second 
member of our faculty known to boe 
overseas.  He was stationed at Sac­
ramento,  C alifornia , before being 
sent acro ss.  
Pvt.  Robert Warner is also serv­
ing overneas.  He is with the 748th 
Army Air Force Band . Mr . w·arner 
was a member of the music depart­
ment before entering the service . 
Lt. ( j g )  Graoe Williams , only re­
cently promoted from ensign to 
lieutenan t ,  a nd former instructor 
instru ctor in speech ,  is at Phila ­
delphia. Pennsylvania , doing re­
.1- 2 bilitation w ork .  
Lt.  R o y  K. Wilson, forme1: 
head of the public relations office , 
is at Washington ,  D. C. ,  where he 
is in the office of the Vice Chief 
of Naval Operatio n .  
T h e  Pass i n g  Pa ra d e  
VISITORS TO the Eastern campus 
the past week have included Corp­
oral Johnny Roberts, fro m  2nd 
Army Headquarters in Memphis , 
Pfc . Lee Watsou who was wounded 
in Germany and who is now on 
furlough from Percy Jones Gene1·al 
Hospital in Ba ltle Greek,  Michig:an, 
and Allyn Cook,  on boot lea.ve from 
Great Lakes NTG. 
and Victorine Hackenberg, certifi­
cated '37, Normal. Ill.  
Fannie Bancroft, second grade,  
Fugh school ,  Decatur ; Teddy Ruh­
mann, Champaign Jr .  High, Eng·lish 
and Publicatim:.s ; Clem Hanneken , 
Math, Tuscola . 
Musicians 1-/old 
Annual Spree 
THE A NNUAL Music A c tivi ties 
banquet was held in the Women 's ' 
Gym , Monday evening, May 1 4 ,  with 
approximately 70 gues cs a ttending. 
Ferrel Atkins served as toastm a s ­
t e r  and introdu.,ed th·e various num­
bers on t h e  program. As a begin ­
ning, t.he guests j oined in groui:i 
singin g , with E lo ise Grouse a t  the 
piano.  
Miss Winni·e Davis Neeley ga v·e a 
humor{JUS repor t on popul a r  songs 
of different times . This was L l -
1'.Jwed b y  a cake-off  on some o f  th e 
amusir>g incid ents of the p a.st year, 
written by Jeanne L:iwer, and re a d  
by He tty Elliot .  A t r i o  composed 
of D.:>ro Lhy Hoy ,  Ruth Longbons 
and Mary C o llier,  clcsed th·e pro­
gram. 
T he g·ues t list in cluded Dr. and 
Mrs. R.  G .  Buzzard, Dr.  and Mi·s . 
Kevin Guinagh,  Dr. and M rs .  E. L. 
S tover , Miss Gladys Lux ,  Miss El ­
eanor Briggs , Miss Rowena Ro.<:e , 
and Mrs . E.. C .  Johnso n .  
Commitcees for t h e  occasion were 
headed by Jane Richards , decora ­
tions ; Betty E'lliott,  programs ; Irma 
Alice Hoult, foods ; Libby Craig , en ­
tertainment ; Eleanor Soltwisch in­
vitations ; and Rubydean H�ady, 
clean up. 
Dr.  Buzzard spoke a few words 
about Dr. Madison 's future p osition 
at Indiana University, promising 
the Music departmenL as good 
a subsrit u t e  as possible for bo t h  
Dr. Madison a n d  for Donald E .  
Johnson, w h o  h a s  been granted a 
year's leave of absen ce,  preferably 
"a gorgeous blc·nd voice instructor ,  
t o  inspire the m a l e  population o f  
Eastern t o  become interes ted in vo ­
c alizing . "  
D r .  Madison presented the four 
seniors, Thelma Whiteleather, Libby 
Craig ,  Virginia Borders and Ferrel 
Atkins wibh a small reward for their 
work in the department for the pasL  
four years. 
BULLETIN 
!UR. AND Mrs. A.  N .  McMorri:; 
of Charleisrt-Jn have re·ceivc d 
direct wo·rd from Paris, France, 
from their son, Derrill, b etter 
known to Easterners a s  "Pop. "  
Reported 'missing in a ction' 
some months ago, he was sub ­
sequently confirm ed as a Ger­
man pris•aner of war. 
"Pop's" cablegram yesterday 
was the first word th ey had re­
c eived since tha t time about 
him and he stated that he 
would "be home real .soon ! " 
Writers Trade Pens 
For Knives, Forks 
SIGM A  TAU Delta , Hono r a ry Eng -
lish Fraternity , initiated seven 
members a t  a formal ceremony held 
Wednesday , May 23 , a t  5 : 3 0  in the 
Dance Stud io.  Following the cere ­
mony , the initiate s ,  actives ,  spon ­
sors and guests attended a formal 
banquet h eld in honor of the new 
memb�rs.  Those initiated as full 
members were Virginia Ch ristian , 
Anna Louise Manuell,  Joan Bran­
n a h ,  and those whic.'l became a s ­
sociate members were Carolyn 
Shor•2s, Shirley Middlesworth , Phyl­
lis Cox, and Wilma Guthrie . 
Attending t h e  banquet was Mrs . 
A . 0. Bainbridge,  alumn a ,  Miss 
Winnie Davis Neely and Miss Is a ­
bel McKinney, Donald J ohnson and 
Howard -DeForrest Widger ,  spon ­
sors.  Miss McKinney has sponsored 
t.' : ·e organiation a t E a stern since 
the -chapter was installed in 1 93 1 .  
With her retirement the banquet 
marked the last under her gui d ­
a nce . 
Following the banqu•et the group 
concluded the program by telling a 
"round table · ·  story to whic.11 each 
contribu ted.  Miss McKinney ·and 
Mrs.  Bainbridge addressed the group . 
In charge 
Theodorsa 
and Luella 
urer. 
of  arrangements were 
Ruhmann , President, 
Day . Secretary-Treas-
Este l l  Vi s i ts Ca
,
m p u s  
MISS ROSA Estell , a formei- stu-
dent, was a campus visitor last 
week. She repc,rted that her bro th ­
er Harry, also a former s tudent, is 
now a Divinity student in Chicago,  
and that Har!'y 's wife,  a soprano 
voice studen t, - .vould make her de­
but from the ,,:,age o f Kimball Hal: 
this summer in Chic ago . 
Ea ste rn  
Tea c h e rs 
n e w s  
SPORTS SECTION-TUE SU A Y, MAY 29, 1945 
Knott Retai n s  State Tit les i n  
1 00 Ya rd Dash, Broad J um p  
THE NORTHERNS of DeKalb 
pulled a J'abbit out of their hat 
and walked away with a close but 
well e arned victory in the IIAC 
Track and Field meet held at Nor­
mal last Saturday. The favorite , 
Carbondale, was in the running all 
the way but DeKalb had a well bal­
anced team and counted points in 
every event. Reiken and Fuller 
were high point men for DeKalb, as 
they scored 2'8 points of DeKalb's 
total of 57 and were entered in nine 
separate events .  
Eastern's fol.lr representatives 
made a very fir..e showing· and plac­
ed four th in the meet.  Lyle Knott 
was again the high scorer for the 
Panthers . He won the 100 ya.rd 
dash and the broad j ump, placed 
third in the 220 yard dash and was 
in a three way tie for second place 
in the high jump. Lyle ended up 
with a total of  �6  points .  Hal Craig 
pushed Lyle all the way and when 
the meet was over he had scored 
l l 1h points. Hal placed second in 
the 220 yard dash and the 220 yard 
low hurdles ; h<. also was in a two­
way tie for second place in the 100 
yard dash. Andy .Sullivan and John 
Stabler completed Eastern 's entries 
and both men scored points in the 
meet. 
'Birdie' 
Fl'.a.nk .Cox 
. . . on 19th hole 
Cox W i n s  Sta te 
Co l l ege  G o l f  T i t l e  
FRANK COX, Eastern freshman 
from Charle::;ton, won the 26th 
annual IIAC' Golf tournament held 
at Normal on Saturday, May 1 9 .  
.Sho oting 1 a  92 for 1 8  holes,  Cox 
was handicapped throughout by the 
terrific amount of water tJ:lat cov ­
ered many spots on t h e  course . 
Starting out rather early in the 
morning with a very wet course, the 
scores were maoe higher by the fact 
that the greens gradually dried out 
during the morning,  thus making it 
difficult to judg:e the speed of each 
successive one . 
The drives were held Jown by the 
standing pools of water on the fair­
way which eliminated all chan ce for 
any roll after t,he ball first struck 
the turf . 
After the fourth hole, C'ox was 
four un on the field and remained 
in that position until the fourteenth, 
when :E-'aul Ketn er, senior frorn Ma­
comb who was · the pre-matc.h fav­
orite , since he placed third in the 
meet last year and was che only re­
turning competitor, carded a p al· 
four for that hole while Cox was 
taking a six . 
Playing even up for the next two 
holes , cox then too k  a par four as 
the others got in trouble on the 
17th and 18th holes , and cox cap­
tured the honor.5 for the mee . .  
Coach Pim G11ft of E astern placed 
third i n  the IIAC Faculty Golf meet 
that was conducted at the same 
time, shooting a 92 .  Dr. L .  W. Mill­
er of  Normal, the conference secre­
tary, won with •an 87 , while Presi­
dent F. W .  Beu of Macomb W A S  sec­
ond with an 88.  
Elmo Gente of Normal was sec­
ond in the undergraduate meet with 
95 for t:he 18  holes and Ketner of 
Macomb took third place with 96 .  
"Frank did very well ,"  st.ated 
Goff," considering the watel',  and 
the f act that our campus oourse 
does not have grass gre�11.s, :omd this 
was the first time this year he 'had 
� ·  _ _  ,, �d on grass greens."  
Around the 
Locker Room 
By Uon Mead 
FROM THE, Halls of Montezuma to 
the shores of Tripoli, we hav'e 
covered every a1 gle Of E,astern's 
sports there was to see . 
From the fields of the harrier to 
the sultan of the swat has come 
the material ·that made up this lit­
tle ditty that has been known as 
your sports column for the past 
three years'. 
The b1·eath of life that was 
breathed into this oolumn three 
yem·s ago was under the guiding 
hand of Editor James Hanks, who 
sugges ;ed that your author write 
a sports column, and from that 
t.hought came this bit of copy that 
has, we hope , been both informative 
and helpful. 
For the followers of the big black 
cat from all corners of the world 
has it been dedicated. To the fel­
lows who were forced to give up the 
pleasw·es of the peaceful seeking 
of an education to fighting the cun­
ning and wiles of the Jap and Ger­
man in some far -flung battlefield. 
For three mighty years that 
caused the rise and fall of hopes 
in regard to the athletic situation 
around the Walls and Towers did 
we ende avor to keep these men and 
all those whose hearts were dear 
to that grassy spot in dear Old 
Charleston,  Ill ino.is, informed as to 
how the Panthers fared. If we 
have done that there is no more 
to be said ; our mif'sion is accom­
plished and our labors have not 
been in vain. 
The kill of the Panther has been 
weakened by the war clouds that 
turn the soft sunshine that hangs 
over the campus into dark gloom 
but all during that time the Pan­
ther became more and more per­
sonalized to those of us who were 
entrusted in his keeping.  We came 
to know and love those with whom 
he was associated. 
· To Dr. Charles P. Lantz, venerable 
Dean of all College Coaches, who 
will rank as one of the finest men 
in the game in the hearts of those 
who knew him bes t, we offer trib­
ute for his enabling the Panther 
to live on. It  was during times 
like these that Chuch McCord and 
a small ba,nd that included the head 
man of the J,i ttle C ampus, Walt 
Warmoth wen t out and met college 
competition wi th a spirit that won 
Eastern hall games . 
It has been 1a pleasure to work 
with these small-town, small-col­
lege greats who rang higher than 
any mentor of the most exclusive 
Continued - on Page Eleven 
Friend to All 
Dr. C. P .  Lantz 
. . the veteran 
This Squad Carried Easternffor /944-45 
These men composed East·ern's 1944-45 basketball squad. Back row : Gook, 
Bond, Tipsword, Greenwood , Coach Goff, Captain Sullivan, Craig, Perrine , 
Cox. Front row : Bennett, Knott,  Stabler, Pogue , Brown, and Hicks . 
�astern Books Seven-Sport 
Program for Coming  Year 
"EASTERN WILL have a full pro-
gram of seven intercollegiate 
sports next year" is the statement 
issued jointly by Athletic Director 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz and Coach 
James "Pim" Goff. 
"We are looking forward to an 
increased number of men in school 
next yiear," stated Dr . Lantz to a 
News reporter . 
Coach Goff added th�t Max Stites 
and Eugene Moody, who lettered 
in football, basketball and traclc for 
Coach Leonard King at Charleston 
High School, had stated that they 
were intending on enrolling at 
Eastern this fall . 
"Also, " continued Pim, "Johnny 
Stabler says that his younger broth­
er ,  B ud, will be down here next 
year.  Bud was a standout half­
back last year. And then , too , I no ­
ticed an item in the Chicago Daily 
N•ews to the effect that Bill Brooks 
of Lovington was planning on ma­
triculating here this fall ." 
More Lettermen 
Dr. Lantz also pointed out that 
lettermen from every sport will be 
back next year . 
Returning· veterans include Tip­
sword, Knott , Yost, Stabloer, Sul­
livan, and Craig. 
"This is quite an increase over 
last year, when we started out with 
only Sull ivan and Knott as letter­
men in any sport," added Pim. 
The complete football schedule , 
as released by Dr. Lantz, is as fol­
lows : Sept. 22-Ind. State,  here ; 
Sept. 29-Shurtleff, here ; Oct. 6-
Ind. Central, Danville ; Oct. 13-Ill .  
Wesleyan, Bloomington ; Oct. 2(}­
Carbondale ( Homecoming) , here ; 
Nov. 3-Western, Macomb ; Nov. 1 0  
-State Normal, Normal ; Nov. 17-
DeKalb, here . The first four of 
these games are all non-conference, 
while in t.he final four, Eastern will 
meet every other membr of the 
IIAC. 
Book Some 1Baisketball 
The Conference games in basket­
ball have a lso been scheduled, an­
nounced Dr. Lantz. These include 
home and home games with the 
other four teams. They have been 
booked as follows : Jan. 1 5-Carbon­
dale ,  there ; Jan. 1 8---Macomb, here ; 
Jan. 25-DeKa!b, there ; Jan. 29-
Norm:;il,  here ; Feb. !--Carbondale ,  
here ; F�b. 12-Macomb, there ; Feb . 
22-DeKalb, here ; March 1-Nor­
mal, thePe . 
In addition to these eight games,  
about ten more will be added with 
non-conference teams. 
' "We have been invited to return 
to the Midwest Invitational Tour­
ney at Terre Haute during the 
Christmas holidays in addition," 
stated Pim. 
Part of the ten additional games 
will be twin encounters with Indi­
ana State , Illinois Wesleyan, Milli­
kin University, maybe a game with 
Lambert Field of St. !Louis, now 
coached by Ray Blake , former T. 
c. High coach, and some other 
games in the St. Louis are a .  
Besides football , basketball. base­
ball and track, the E. I .  athletes 
will have tennis, golf , and cross 
country running scheduled.  
Ti me Ma rc hes On B u t  
News S t i l l  H as Wa l t  
ITEM FROM New� of seven years 
ago-"Walter Warmoth , freshman 
center on the B team, should have 
a word of praise for his work against 
the Normal seconds last week. Be­
sides playing a stellar floor game , 
he dropped 17 po in ts through the 
basket." 
For further news of Mr. War­
moth, see his ad on another page . 
Women 's Shorts 
by Joyce Grinstead 
AFTER WEEKS of patience and 
perse\'erance Miss Crogen has 
turned out another group of golfers 
to roam the golf cow·se in search of  
lost balls .  It 's farewell to the golf 
club until next year,  but you'll see 
them out there in the next two 
weeks playing as though it were 
something they had been doing all 
their lives . 
The tournament is still going 
strong in Badminton C11.tb with Car­
michael and . Sims determined to 
win . Look for their final scores in a 
couple of weeks to see if they won 
that bet and won the tournament. 
Anything ca>1 happen in softball 
club, and it does.  It used to he that 
the team that was at bat furnished 
the um pire, but now the catcher has 
the job. That's the way it was last 
Tuesday. You haven't heard the 
strangest. incident in softball,  how­
ever, until you've been told about 
how and when to steal a base , as 
demonstrated bv Wilma Guthrie . Do 
yon have a god imagination? You'll 
.be able to use it. Guthrie stands 
calmly on second, ready to lead off_  
Bert Myers winds up for the pitch 
(you know how Bert is) . Suddenly 
the air is filled with screaming. My­
ers whips around to see Guthrie 
speedily stealing third . She reach es 
it, safr , but forgot she was <.i<pposed 
to wait until the ball left the pitch­
ers hands before stealing a base.  Re ­
alizing this she runs arcund the in­
field to second iollowed by the third 
baseman. Triun;phantly sliding safe 
to s econd, Guthrie sits there ex­
hausted. It took five minutes of 
arguing and explaining to nrnke her 
understand that softball just isn't 
played like that anymore . 
M i c key Wa l ke r  F ree 
ACCORDING T O  word reaching 
C.ha1:l�oton last week, Sg t. Mickey 
Walker has been released from a 
German prison camp, after over a 
year's internment. 
Mickey's younger sister , Johanne, 
is a freshman at Eastern and his 
older brother, Larry, was ·also a 
German prisoner when last heard 
from, attended Eastern for two 
years and starred on the basketball 
teams of the 1941- 1943 seasons. 
Looks A head 
Coach James Goff 
to next year 
Tape and Methiola 
Football Schedule, 1945 
Sept _  22-Indiana State , here. 
Sept. 29-Shurtleff , here. 
O�t .  6�Centr.al Normal, Dan 
Ind. 
Cd. 13-Wesleyan, Bloomington . 
C � t. . 20- (Homecoming) Soul 
here . 
Nm'. 3-Macomb, there .  
Nov .  1(}-Normai, there . 
Nov.  q-DeKalb, here. 
Eugene " Peanm:s .. Br0wn, 
utive Pan ther a'fhlete, is now 
Great Lakes Naval Training 
tic•n .  He was inducted last Mon 
We came across a copy of 
News of about 1939 the other 
and in a story of a football g 
between McKendree and East 
we noticed Bart Greenwood, w 
column now runs in the New& on 
next page, was playing right 
for . . .McKENDREE. 
Apparently the fellows on 
football team must have convin 
him , howe\'er, for he transferred 
gas tern the next year ! 
Chuck McC'o»d , so the grape 
relates, developed quite a res 
able track team up at Manito 
Spring. 
Greenwood Revie 
Basketba l l  Card 
Take Second  i n  
M idwest Meet 
B y  Bart Greenwood 
A QUICK review of the 1944-45 
ketball season finds that the 
thers won seven games while las' 
12 .  The hig·h spot in the se 
for EI was the Terre Haute Tour 
nament and the last few games 
the season . 
The Panthers played their f 
game of the tournament against 
highly touted Miami Universi 
team and defeated them easily 46 
30. Sparked by 13ullivan and Cra· 
Eastern ran up an early lead an 
coasted throug'h the second half f 
their first win. The aggressivenes 
of Stabler, Brown and Peaine play· 
eel no small part in r.he victory, aoo 
kep t  Miami from ever really ge� 
ting started . 
Take Second 
In their second game at Tem 
Haute the Panthers came up again.sl 
Indiana State , who had already 
beaten them twice by two points a 
few weeks before .  The third tillll 
was the charm, however , and m 
took Indiana State 39-38 in a ve11 
hard fought game. Hai Craig and 
Verne P'errine, both freshmen, rllll( 
up 14 points apiece to supply the 
needed offensive punch to win. T� 
Panthers 'had 13 fouls called oo 
them during the game but the 
Hoosiers failed to take a dvantage rl 
the free throws as they sco.:-ed only 
six points at the foul mark. 
The championship game a!;'!tin.sl 
the Thoroug.hbreds of Murray Sta� 
(Kentucky) that night found the 
Pan thers weakened considerabtr 
from the close game with Indiana 
State that afternoon . Murray led 
at the half 18- 16 ,  but reserves t.okl 
the s tory and the Thoroughbred! 
won 37-29 ,  to be crowned the cham· 
pions of the tour ney, with the Pan· 
thers taking second. 
Injury Jinx 
Out of the next nine games the 
Panthers were �ble to chalk up only 
two wins. With men going into the 
armed forces, injuries and other 
reasons the sta!·ting five was con· 
stantly changing .  It wasn't until 
the first week in February, when 
Eastern played Illinois Wesleyan, 
tJ:lat the team seemed set for the 
rest of the season . 
On the 7th of February , i945, the 
Pant-hers hit the comeback trail 
with a vengeance against Illinois 
Wesleyan. Eastern led at the hall 
by seven points and won the game 
by seven points , 50-43 . Craig and 
Sullivan rang up 34 points between 
them to practically cinch the game 
for the· Panthers. 
A week later against Normal they 
repeated the formula and handed 
the Redbfrds a decisive defeaL 
Again it was Craig and Sullivan 
pouring the ball through the basket 
to give EI the old scoring punch. 
Sullivan went out on fouls willi 10 
minutes of the game remaining. 
Hal Crai� stepped in and played. 
10 minutes of the best basketball 
ever seen in the Charleston gym. 
Bob Bond was ih there pitching and 
rang np 12 points to give Craig a 
lot of help. S oa bler played one of 
his b est defem.�ve games, and came 
through with seven points when 
they were needed most. The game 
ended with E'astern on top 57-52. 
In the final game of the season 
Friday night, Fe bruary 23rd, the El 
. Pan tr,ers finisiied ir:. a blaze of 
g lory. They trimmed Carbondale, 
5 5 - 5 1 ,  in one of the most bitterly 
fought games at Charle� :on this 
year. 
Aside from winning the i:ame 
Continued on Page Eleven 
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Merve tSnag'  Baker � eads Dupo 
H igh  School Sports Program 
'Leftenant' 
MERVE "SNAG" Baker , head foot-
ball coach a t  Dupo Higll. school ,  
h a s  been sele cted t o  t a k e  over the 
direction of all a thletics a L  Dupo 
for nex t year.  
Assuming the football coa,ching 
past last year for the first time aft ­
er teaching oniy Industrial Arts at 
Dupo for the two previous years,  
he took over a te am which had fail­
ed to win a game in 1943 and work­
ed them into a 4-4 break o n  their 
season 's schedule . 
Dupe fans are predicting a great 
season for the Baker coached lads 
next fall, inasmuch as he loses only 
two men via graduation , and the 
majority of his team will be j un­
iors and sophomores. He conduct­
ed spr i ng prac Lice this year and al­
ready b as his varsity in good shape .  
A successful coach before going t o  
Dupo, he was a t  Findlay a year 
Sh i n s p l i n t s and trawberries 
by Bart Greenwood 
ONE OF the least advertised events 
a t  the big athle tic meet in Nor­
mal Saturday,  but certainly a tough 
one to win, was the Golf M a tch . 
Frank Cox, the pride and ·j oy of old 
BI, Gha-rleston, Little Campus , and 
all points in any direction , was 
crowned Golf Ch ampion at Normal 
last Saturday. He carde d a 92 for 
the course to beat o ut Elmo Gen ­
tes of Normal who had a 9 5 ,  and 
Paul Ketner of Macomb wh'.l had a 
96. Eastern should really feel good 
be cause Frank .is a " one man gang " 
as far as a golf team hue at school 
[oes . 
In the "Battle Royal" among the 
golfing fa culty of the IIAC Coach 
"Pim" Goff came through to place 
t hird for E a s t ern . He was nosed out 
of second place by a former dean 
of E as . ern . . . President Beu of 
Macomb. 
Paul Neff of TC High really 
brought honor t o  hi.s school and to 
himself in Champaign last S atur­
day.  Paul pla.ced second in the 
440 yard dash at the. Sta.te High 
School Track and Field meet. Any­
one w.;.10 has never run a "440" 
should try it sometime for size and 
then it would be easy to see that 
Paul turned in a truly fine p erform­
ance . 
Saturday Oak Park won the state 
high <;chcol track championship 
over New Trier in the most spectac ­
ular finish in the 51 year history of 
the meet. 
O a k  Fark won the relay, the last 
event on the program, by one foot 
over New Trier and th 8rebr claim­
ed the meet with 27� points to 
New Trier 's 27.  Going· intj:J the re ­
lay New Trier had led 23 to 22 .  
Oak Park's victory w a s  one o f  
t e a m  balance , 1or the champions 
were outscored in the total of first 
i:la ces , 3 -2 ,  by New Trie r .  H 's only 
fi:·sts were by i ts relay tea.m and by 
Ed Ulv0stad in the p ole vauit. 
CLASSIFIED AD : This b e ing 
my swan song· at Eastern so  to 
speak, I am looking for a. good 
" athle t e "  to take over my " daily 
30 minutes exercise session " at  
the Loi ttle C2mpus's "Athletic 
EmporiUm" . The job is easy 
and the pay high-if you can 
zig a pinball instead of zag . 
Anyone intei ested can apply to 
M I I o re n m o re, 
Tha t's w h a t  they say 
Ove r 'n'  ove r 
Have you been to Green's 
lately ? Have you tried their 
ice cream ? You'll like the 
atmosphere. 
GREEN'S 
where his basketJ:iall quintet won 3 1  
out o f  35  games . 
'Dhe following year, he moved to 
Bradley, w he re he won the Kanka­
kee Valley Championships in foot­
ball, basketball and baseball . In 
football , he won six o ut of eight 
and on the hardwo o d ,  triumphed 
24 out o f  3 0  times . 
Among· .his victims were Jolie t, 
Kankakee, Elw· Island,  and a Flora 
team th at went to the " State" .  The 
o t h er teams were large city high 
schools with many times the enroll-
rr:en t .  
A t  E'as tern , h e  lettered i n  fo o t ­
ball , baske tb all, baseball,  tennis and 
gclf.  He pil o ted the golf team , 
coached by De>ln Frank Beu , to two 
conference ch ampionships and o n·e 
s tate trophy , and on the diamond,  
played firs c or pitched w i t h  equal 
ability , in one game setting down 
23 men with strikeouts . 
Walt for a tryout any afternoon 
between 3 : 3 0  an d 4 o'clock. 
The baseball team should have 
been equipped with water wings and 
outboard motors this Spring in­
stead of shoes . Coach Goff informs 
m e that it has been weeks since the 
team has h ad a decent workout. For 
a green club that has ha.ct no more 
practice rhan this one they have 
done pretty good.  There is always 
nex t year and rumor has it that the 
campus of EI w ;ll soon b e  overflow­
ing with big , l ;usky m a 1e animals . 
Here's hopin g ! 
Notes from Normal . . .  Fratern­
ity bro thers are supposed to be loy­
al but Sullivan found out different 
when two o f his brothers ( they shall 
remain anonym_ous ) left him hold­
ing the fort alone and fig1hting for 
his life . . . For a man who hasn 't 
vaulted for a few years and who 
practiced ( maybe ) three times this 
year Sta tler did a good job Satur­
day. Dr . Lantz couldn't go wrong 
in working o n  John a Jo e next year . 
Pe n s  Com m e rc i a l  
DR . EARL S .  ·Dickerson , head of 
t h e  Commerce department of 
Eastern is the author of an article 
entitled, ' 'Deferred ltem.:._a Weak 
Link in Bookkeepin g , "  that a ppear­
e d  in the May edition of "The Bal­
ance Sheet." 
This article discusses the out­
standing weakr,esses in the te ach­
ing of this phase of bookkeeping.  
Quality and 
Speed 
in Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B . Miller 
Phone 404 616  Sixth St  
We Deliver 
Ba-rt.ley J. Greenwood! 
. . . in mufti . 
Bart Greenwood to 
Coach at  Lexington 
BARTLE-Y J .  Greenwood , who will  
receive his sheepskin next Friday 
morning, has signed to Coach Foot­
ball,  Basketball and Track at Lex ­
ington , Ill , Com munity H i g h  school 
next year.  
Greenwo o d ,  who graduated from 
West Frankfort High in 1937, enter­
ed McKendree College the following 
fall and at.tended there three: years . 
Transferring to Eastern in the f all 
of 194!0, he completed three quar­
ters before his number came up in 
General Hershey's lottery . 
Drafted in October, Hl -1 1 ,  �1e qual ­
ified for Officers Candidate School 
a year later ar;d in November of 
1942 W'.IS commi�sioned a Lieutenant 
in the Coast Artillery Corps CAA) . 
Shipped to N ew Guinea in 1943 , 
he was - invalid,'u home a year later 
and spent seven montih.S in Army 
Hospitals in the U. S .  
Release d i n  December,  1944, he r e -
I t  I s n't  a Da te . . .  
W i t h o u t  a Corsage 
See o r  Te l e p h o n e  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
P HONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
Cards and Gifts for Graduation 
KING BROS. B O O K  A N D  STATIONERY STORE 
Logan's Hardware 
W i l �o n  a nd G o l d s m i t h  Ten n i s  Rackets a nd B a l l s  
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny Othe r I tems  i n  S port i ng  Goods 
Logari' s Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth S i d e  Sq u a re 
Mead C l oses t h e  
O l d  Loc ke r Room 
C ontinued from Page Ten 
college in the world to those about 
us.  
And s o ,  fellows, it is time for us 
all to pa ck �p 'JUI' b a gs and be1ong­
ings, say forewell to those a round 
us and go forward into the nevtr 
end:ng cycJ.e cal12 d Time . I t  is with 
lingering regre t and sincerity that 
1· . •  e are force d to " G o  West, Young 
Man" n e t to the bloody fields o f  
Saipan , n o r  t o  t h e  f.ever - infes ;ea 
jungles of New Guinea,  but to pass 
on as all of us must do, thankful for 
our sho r t  stay upon the News. and 
for all the friends , glories and 
pleasures it has given us. 
We mus t dose the L ock·er Room 
for the last ,ime and shut from our 
minds the thud of the pigskin on 
the tur f ,  the th; ill o f  ths fast -break 
upon the hardwood ,  and the .shc·? ­
string catch made up on ·che dia ­
mond, as a sports columnist looks 
at it, upon the campus of Eastern. 
To you o n  O kinawa,  an d  to you in 
the gla-Es-encased nose of the vast 
B - 2 9  who wear the colors of the 
Blue and Gray, and t o  you that 
shuffle merrily through the h alls 
at the pres·ent, Goodbye and G o o d  
Luck from thi> la.st chapter o f  
Around the Locker Room . 
enroll€ d  in Eastern afcer the Christ­
mas l1')lid&ys and played for a time 
on the East·ern Varsity . 
When t.e was in scho ,ji before t.he 
war, Greenwood played with Chuck 
Mc Cord, one of the outstanding 
stars of the Eastern Hardwood, on 
an intl'<J. -mural team thac; upset bhe 
College varsity by a pretty sound 
score. McCord was a snphomore a t  
that time . 
Bart was married in 1943 to Miss 
Sallie Ruth Alphin of Mount Olive,  
North Carolina . 
Columnist Reviews 
Basketball Card 
Continued from Page Ten 
frc m  their oldest rivals , the P'an­
thers enjoyed the additional satis­
fac lion of being the first team to 
defeat C a rbondale in the state this 
year.  
EI started fast after Robert of 
Carbondale h i t  a one-handed push­
shot for the fir.� t basket of the game.  
The score at the end o f the first 
half was 3 1 - 17 in favor of Eastern .  
B - nd ,  Craig and Sullivan c arried 
the sc oring burden in the first half 
with all three men hitting the bas ­
ket in fine style. 
Carbondale c&me back w i �h a rush 
and tied the score with six minutes 
of th2 game yet rem air , \ng . A bas­
ket by Hicks and two by Brown 
came .in rapid :mccession to pull El 
once more into t he lead. A final 
basket by Bond found Eastern with 
a f o ur ]Jomt advantage and a well 
e arned vic tory .  
A n d y  Sullivan cl inched the league 
scoring honors by ringing up 22 
po i n ts for the night .  Milosevich of 
Carbondale , h i;; nearest rival, was 
held to eight p o ints by Andy. Hal 
Craig hit for 13 points and Bond 
got 1 0 .  S t abler and Hicks played 
a hard d efensive game in slowing 
down the famed C arbondale fast 
bre a k .  
In points scored f o r  t h e  Panthers 
during t.he season Andy Sullivan 
led a ll ot hers with a grand total o f  
272 .  H a l  Craig, out for four years, 
ran a close secon d  with 230 poin ts . 
A n dy Sull!van was presented with 
t he Ha rvey Seal Trophy for being 
the mCJst v·a1u able player in the UAC 
,his year.  Andy was chosen by 
members of the Eastern squad as its 
m :: st valuabl·e ')1 ayer anJ was select­
ed by the coac:ies of the conference 
to be the r ecipient of the H arvey 
Seal Trophy. 
WILL ROGERS ---- -· 
W E D.-TH U RS . �r R l . -SA T.-
MAY 30-3 1 -J U N E  1 -2 
O n ly O n e  N i g h t  S h ow-8 :00 P .  M. 
A Strong Faith that M oves Mountains! 
NATIONAL VELVET 
sta r r i n g  
tv1 1 C K E Y  ROO N EY 
wi t h  Dona l d  C R I S P- E l izabeth  TAY LO R  
A n n  R EV E R E  
An M GM GJicture - In Technicclor! 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- J U N E  3-4 
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Seniors Graduate 
Friday Morn i n g  
Continued from Page One 
Charles t-0n ;  Virginia Florence Bor­
ders , ( Commerce : Soda! Sdence ) ,  
Oharlesto n ;  Mary EUen B �wman,  
( Home E:conomics : Art) , Mattoon ; 
C a therine Eloise B oy d ,  ( Home Eco­
nomics : Physical Educati:m , Chem­
istr y ) , Sullivan ; Virginia Bernie ce 
Christian, ( Zoology : B o tany ,  Math­
ema t ics , EngL.sh ) , M a �t :ion ; ELza­
beth Magdelena Graig,  (Music : 
English) ,  West _ Unicn ;  Wilm a Jean 
Daily , (Music : Art) , Sumner ; 
Daisy Ruth Daugherty, (Element­
ary Education : Art , Geography ) , 
Hammond . 
· 
·seek, and Ye Shall Find 
Norma Eileen Dennis, ( Home Ec­
onomics : Social Science) , Robin ­
son ; · Nellie Leannah Diel ,  ( Com­
merce : Social Science ) ,  Noble ; Al­
berta Trousdale E'aglet-0n , (Elemen­
tary Education : English, Social Sci­
ence ) , Milton, Florid a ;  Betty Jean 
Engel, (Home Economics : Physical 
Education) ,  Steardson ; Esther 
Elaine Finley,  <Home E'con.omics : 
C ommerme ) ,  Bridgeport ; Merna 
Dean Fishe1', (Home E'conomics : 
Art, Chemistry ) , Urbana ; Ora Edna 
Fritz, ( Elementary Education : E'ng­
lish, Social Science ) ,  Stewardson ; 
Ruth Henderson G aertner, ( Harrie 
Economics : Chemistry) , C h arles­
ton ; Marian Elizabeth Gossett, 
( Home Economi cs : Che mistry ) , 
Charleston . 
Bartley Jay Greenwood,  Jr . ,  (So­
cial .Scienc e : Physical Education , 
Geography ) , Champaign ; Mary El­
eanor Grossman, (Elementary Edu­
cation : Social Science ) ,  Robinson ;  
C lemens Bernard Hanneken , ( M ath ­
ematics : Physics ) , Ramsey ; Helen 
Louise Henry, (El ementary Educa­
tion : English) . Georgetown ; Eva 
Emmaline Homann, ( Home E'co ­
n omics : C hemistry ) ,  Charleston ; 
Louise Mae Homann, (Home E'co ­
nomics : Chemistry ) ,  Charleston ; 
Margare t Etta Hubbard, ( Home Ec­
onomics : Physical Education) ,  
Pana;  Betty June Jenkins, ( Home 
Economics : Art, Chemistry ) , Tower 
Hill ; Virginia Rose Kannmacher , 
(Home Economics : Chemistry, Art) , 
Martinsville. 
Your Name Here? 
Marilyn Joan King Kennard, 
(Latin : German ) ,  Charleston ; Eve­
lyn Mae Knezik, ( Home Economics : 
Botany) ,  Livingst-On ; Willa Frances 
Lane, ( Commerce : Social Science)  , 
P'otomac ; George Albert Magers , 
( Social Science : English) , Oharles­
ton ; Ann a  Louise Manuell ,  (Latin :  
English,  Spanish ) ,  Taylc;:ville ; Leslie 
Mayberry, ( L3-tin : Spanish) .  Hoop ­
eston : Violet Deborah McFarland , 
(Elementary Education : Geogra ­
phy ) , Chrisman ·; Donald Terrence 
Mead, ( Commerce : Social Science) , . 
Mattoon . 
Zada Iona Mowrer, (Elementary 
Education : Geography, Physical 
Education) ,  Claremont;  Charles 
Baker O'Neal, ( Chemistry : Mathe ­
matics, Botany ) ,  M attoon ; Loraine 
Beatrice Pabst, ( Social Science ; 
English) , Hamilton , Ohio ; Mary 
Madeline Sluder Perfetti , ( Home 
Economics : Chemistry ,  English) , 
Carmi ; Ross Wilbur Phillips, ( In ­
dustrial Arts : Social Science) ,  Ef­
fingham ) ; Theodorsa Rae Ruh­
mann, ( English : Social Science ) ,  
Chica.go ;  Arrah Jean Workman 
Shumaker , ( Geography : Zoology , 
Lt.  Dale Johnson Sponsors Ship 
Capt.  M. R. Kelley, Bureau of Ordnance ; Lt. Dale Johnson, Eastern gradu­
ate,  repr€Senting Co. of USS LSM 285 ; Mrs . Katherine Salva tol'e, who 
Eponsored the LSM 285 ; and Lt. Comm. T. W. Walsh , at New York spon­
soring ceremony for 12 LSMs. 
" H o n o ra r i u m" 
HONORS DAY was held at oo llege 
ch apel on Wednesday, M ay 1 6 ,  
when President R. G,  Buzzal'd i11· 
traduced seniors who will be grad­
ua ted with eithe1· High Honors or 
Honors , and tnen presented the 
members of tht: Nation al Honor ary 
fraternities wn ich maintain chap ­
ter.s on the Ea;stern -campus . Mem­
bershiu in these fraternities is earn ­
ed th.rough outs ,anding contribu­
tions �o one·s major field .  
Social S�ien c e l , C h atham ; Dorothy 
Carle ,ta Smith, (Elemen t ary Edu­
cation : Social Science,  Geography ) ,  
Sullivan ; Earl Christie Sparks, (In­
dustrial Arts : Social Science ) , Char­
leston. 
Ve da A n ita Sterchi,  (English : So ­
cial Scien c e ,  Art) , Olney ; Willa Mae 
Strotman,  (Home Economics : So­
cial Science ) , Keensburg ; Reth a 
Elizabeth Sumner, (Elementary Ed­
ucation : English) ,  Flora ; E1izabeth 
Ann Thomann , ( Home Economics : 
Speech) ,  Ingraham ;  Amelia Blanche 
Thomas, (Elementary E'ducation : 
Geogi·aphy l ,  Danville ; Vivian · Harie 
Turner, (Geography : Art, Social 
S cience) , Hammond ;  Thelma Louise 
Whiteleather, (Music : Artl , Effing­
ham ; Lois Jean Williams (Latin :  
French, Spanish ) , Charleston. 
H ood C o l o rs Show 
Fac u l ty Tra i n i ng 
Contir,ued from Page one 
Illinois State Teachers College, pur­
ple and gold . 
Colors are also used academically 
on the facing of the hoods to des ­
ignate the field of study in which 
the degree b as been received.  These 
colors and the fields of study which 
they represent are as follows : blue, 
p h ilosophy ; gold, science ; lemon, 
library science ; light blue , peda ­
gogy ; pink, music ; scarlet, theology ; 
white, arts and letters . 
Graduates of the two-yea r  cour&e 
< Junior College ) will wear blue 
caps and gowns wh ereas graduates 
of the four-year course who will 
receive a degree, will wea.r a black 
cap and gown . 
The :�owns of �he doctors , r:1.asters , 
and bachelors can be distinguished 
by t': e sleeves . The doctor's gown 
has full rounded slooves, trimmed 
by a velvet band with three velvet 
bars on the sleeve . The bars may 
be black or may correspond with 
the color in the lining of the hoo d .  
T h e  bachelor's gown h a s  long 
pointed sleeves and the master's 
gown has long closed sleeves with 
tr e arm protruding through a slit 
at the elbow. 
Play Shoes . . . 
Coo l est  new favor i te for  you r su m mer 
"knoc k  a bou ts" 
$1 .99 $3.99 
SHOE BOX 
West S i d e  Sq u a re 
Cagey Goes B ook i sh  
DR. KEVIN Guinagh , h e a d  o f  the · 
For eign Language dep artment , 
has j ust signed a contract t o edit 
the ,Latin side of "Latin and Greek 
C lassics in Translation ," to be pub­
lished next year by Longmans , 
Green and Company. Professors 
M urphy and Oates of Prince ton 
Universi�y will do the Greek. 
a t  
H o l l  i n  N ews 
A SHORT article on the  99th .F-"ur-
suit Squadron appears in tihe cur­
ren ; issue of Flying magazine . In­
cluded in the article is men tion of 
C aptain Charles Hall and of East· 
edn as being his alma mater . 
The publishers state that Brook· 
lyn College has already placed an 
crder for 1 2 00 copies of the book. 
is Exclusive 
COSM ET I C  CO U N T E R  
The Lipstick • • • $1 .50 
The Cologne • • $3 .75 . $6 
The Face Powder • $1 .75 
The Body Sachet $1 .50 · $3 
Head q u a rte rs fo r 
Fine Cosmetics 
We exte n d  ou r Cong ra tu l a t i o n s  to 
the  c lass  of '45 Now, More than ever 
DRESS-WELL SHOP 
E l izabeth  M. B e nj a m i n  Amy M .  Metca l f  
Fashion Says ... 
Add that Desirable "Plus" to 
your Ensemble. 
This Patent Sandal will 
do the trick. 
$4.98 
RYAN SHOE CO. 
you shou l d  i n s u re you rse l f  a wa rd robe o f  q u o i i ty 
by p u rc h a s i n g  
S H I RTS N EC KW EA R  S PO RT J AC K ETS 
H OS I E RY 
C LOT H I NG 
U N D E RW EA R  
PAJAMAS 
A l l  p rod uced by com pa n ies  of n o t i o n a l re p u ta t i o n ,  
Ma ke ou r sto re you r head q u a rte rs fo r · 
s u m me r  c l oth i ng .  
Linder Clothing Co 
O n  the Corner  
/ 
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�ASTERN . . .  Eastern Men Start for Tokyo ers who were prisoners of war of Germany. Accn ding to the news 
many of these pr isoners have been 
J;berated .  No dJubt our alumni are 
among thein and I hope •and pray 
tlhey are safe and weil now.  It 
hal·dly seems µc,ssil>le cut another 
school  year is almost O Ytr. 
and I h ave been on that ship ever 
since . My duties •are in the phar­
macy and I have no oomplaints of 
any kind. Things are rather peace­
ful , we even 11ave nurses aboard. 
Last y e ar we made a number of 
crossings in the Atlantic and 
brought patients back from Eng­
land, Ireland , F:·.ance , Italy and Af­
rica . We went a.5hore in most places 
except South France,  because our 
troops had only landed there two 
days before and things weren't se­
cure yet.  However we had many 
liberties in Naples, I taly ; I saw 
Ve.suv'.us as well as other .sigi1ts . We 
also too k  a trip to Rome , going up 
on one highway and coming bacK 
on another, so we have a pretty 
g·ood idea wJ-io.t the countrv looks 
All former Easterners in the 
service, wishing to receive the 
College News for next year are 
requested t o  send their current 
addresses either to the Public 
Relations Office or the News. 
Please be prompt in doing this 
s� that all a.ddresses will be ob­
tained during the summ er 
if pGSsihle. 
SGT. JOHN Holmus, APO 758, care 
P. M. New York writes . . . "Just 
a line to Jet  you know that I ap-
1. reciat·e the News very much . I sin­
cerely hope you will continu e send­
ing it to me. I h ave been over­
seas 17  mont•hs and dming that 
time I 've seen m any places of in­
terest. I have also been fortunate 
to see ,i, couple of my formr.r cla::.s­
mates . I met Captain Charles Hall 
in Sicily and Lt. Robert Hill here in 
Corsica .  Once again in closing, I 
want to say , "Thanks a million for 
the News' . "  
T-3 Hugh Harwood, AFO No.  96 , 
care P. ::.l.i. San Francisco , Calif. ,  re­
cently wrote . . .  " Since L last  sa w 
Charleston, I h ave had qui�e a few 
travels . I didn't get the full sig-
1 1ifi.cance of the geogra µi1ers rem ark 
that the Pacific Ocean was a l arge 
ocean until I had crossed it gast 
and We .st and then North and 
South.  My firs t. stoP' since leaving 
the Sta tes wa.s Hawaii. We were 
there some time and I am sorry to 
say tJ'lat t.he islands did ' n ot liv·e 
up to my expectations . I t s uot quite 
like the song writers sa;1 it i.5. I was 
on the Leyte opi)ration and that was 
quite a boat ride . We s topped a 
couple of times en route between 
Hawaii and the P'hilippines . I sup­
pose we landed on one of the least 
develo)ed islanc'.s of the Ph;J inpines 
in Ley te . We had quite a bit of 
rain there . In fact tco m111ch at 
times. Th e climate there was damp 
all the time and it was extremely 
difficult to keep dry. However the 
Philippin€ peopie were very friend-
Lt. Wally Wilson, just released 
as German Prisoner 
ly to the Americans .  These people 
evidently had been hard pressed by 
the Jap regime.  
"All :;orts of laundries were avail­
able t.o the sol i iers . It seemed that 
the Filipino ! ta,d  acquired some 
commercial economics from the 
previous American occupation as 
evidence from the prices that they 
charged knowiilg that t.hey were in 
possession of a 1:-ionopoly. 
"We then came to Okinawa. In 
both Jp ern tions I came in al>out one 
hour after the first troops had hit 
the beach which i.s a little early . It 
seemed that ti-,e trip . to Okinawa 
was a little rougher thanl$s to a 
rough sea.  It was re ally a test for 
the stomach E��d all lb.at  it held . 
This country is a Jo� different than 
the Philippini)c . The climate is 
about the opposite in that i t  is not 
damp . The climate reminds me of 
the weather that we had on the 
Pacific Coast. We haven' t had the 
rain t;hat w e had in the Philippines .  
F 'rom wha t I understand we will not 
get as much rain here as we did 
there . 
"They farm very intenseiy here 
and don't waste any ground that 
can produce . TJ1ey even t'!rr nce the 
sides of the hiHs in an effort to get 
rr: '•re ! and in :cultivation . It mus t 
have ta.;;:en a few years to accom-
P I C T U R E S  A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYA N'S fo r GOO D 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
in the 
SERVICE 
George Koeberlein writes to East­
ern fri·ends from C -B's 
plish this . A large farm is about 
three acres . It 's hard to under ­
stand a oountr.y t .hinking they can 
wage war C·n an economy of scarcity 
when war is one tremendous sup­
ply. I h a \• e  about run oat of space 
so will close . " · 
Ensign 0. F. Anderhalter, of Hut­
chinson , Kansas sends ·sore\ tnat . 
. "r just recveived an issue cf the 
News, and upon rea,ding the base­
ball news ,  I couldn't resist writing 
a few lines .  I'm cer tainly glad to 
hear 'that the boys beat Normal-it 
brings back memories of just a few 
years back.  The bag.eball season vms 
always the top :�pot of L1e year for 
ml'!. The game wi�h Nol'mal was al­
ways the highlight of the season. 
Good luck to o.ll the fellows on the 
team , I was surprised to hear you 
have such a fi;1E. team, so keep me 
surprised with more wins . We're 
fly mg ( B -24'sJ  and are here to pici< 
up our permanent crew .  I like ev ­
erything here except the cold nights . 
I have one other item to report. 
Since last writing I was ma'.Tied to 
the former Betty Jean Fritz of St. 
Louis . Gong1ratulations an your good 
work with the News and keEop them 
coming for they are really appreci­
ated ."  
"Well I finally have go;;ten r.round 
to writing ano tl1er Jettl:!r It seems 
one has goo d  intentions but not 
enough time . S tarting �·Jday we get 
a full day a week off, so we will 
have a little more time for our­
selves . 
"I am still receiving the News· and 
I want. to thank you a lot for it .  I 
pass it on to Da,Je \Vood who is also 
in the b a ttalion. There must have 
been several of the former Eas ter n -
"I doubt if t.he  w a r  in lh� Pa cific 
will te over by fall ,  l>ut you'll no 
doubt hav·e a much larger enroll­
ment,  as more men will be di&charg­
cd by Septem�er . The News. I re­
ceived a fow day.s ago is the first 
one I ve had for for quite some 
time .  Our ma; ! ,  excep t air mail ,  is 
not very regu la r .  Guess we slhould 
be thankful it as good as it. is.  I 
h o p 3  the school year ends success­
fully an.j t h a t  next year will be bet­
! er.  An Alumnns of '30, George O. 
Ko ebei·lein, from somewhere in the 
Marianias . "  
W rd w a s  re .�e i ved here that C apt . 
Dean A. Fling received the Distin­
gui.�hed F'lying Crnss for achieving 
four missi ons in nine days over the 
Empire ;vhile . <' erving cLS 8quadron 
Operations Offi.cer at the same 
time. For completing ten missions, 
he was awarded the Air Medal 
wi .h one Oak Leaf Cluster.  Capt. 
F 'ling was a gr adua te of E'astern 
in '40. 
Staff Sergeant Leland H. Cole­
man is with the 601st Ordnance 
Ba.se Armament Main tenance bat­
talion , the members of which are 
among th·e be1>t "Mr . Fixits" on the 
western front. 
i\Ia�k Albert recently graduated 
from the U .  S. Naval air training 
b a:s·e at C crpl\1> Christi, Texas and 
was commission ed an ensign in the 
U. S. Naval Reserve . 
Staff Ser;gieant Raymond Sud­
dal'th was united in marriage to 
Miss Betty Edman of Charleston, on 
May 12 th. Sergeant Suddarth was 
Lt. Hugh Reat , on furlough while 
convalescing from wounds . 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
L E E'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Vi s i t  O u r  Store for 
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
"CARO L E  K I N G" D R ESSES  
fo r the  c o l lege  c o-ed 
Smart new models coming in  every few days. Visit our 
second floor and see the famc;>us junior dresses. 
PRICES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 t o  1 7  
ALEXANDER'S 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R P S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
D'R. \V. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charles'on National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston. Ill. Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
- ��IN;ON D. SWICKARD --, 
S. B�. M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 � Sixth St. \ Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 · · 
G. B. DUDJ...EY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00 ' 
511  lh JackSol". Street 
Ensign Ivan Kennard, newly com ­
missioned i n  Air Corps 
graduated from Ea.stern before en­
tering the serv.ice . He \:; located at 
the Amarillo , Texas , Air Field, at 
present. 
Harold D.  Benteen, PhM, USS Re­
fuge , care FP'O , S an Francisco, 
Calif . , writes i,hat . . . "A l ot of 
things have h appened to me since 
1943 . At tha t  time r was on LST 
447. She saw some action ,  I was 
then transferred on .LST 448. She's 
in Davy Jones 's Locker. Afcer that 
I was for a time on ano ther LST, 
where I made Chief Pharmacist 's 
mate.  They don't tolerate Chiefs 
on LSTs so I got relieved finally, 
go t 25 days survivor's or reh abilita­
tion leave C I  don ' t  know which) 
came back to the States in Fel>ru­
ary 1944.  Mv leave I spent in 
Moorehea :': .  Ke!i tucky, doin� a.bso ­
lu tely nothing,  jl!1>t lounging 
around : Lhe leave was up only too 
soon and I h ave to report back to 
cb.o R.eceiv ing Station .  The Per­
scnel Offi.cer ,�--us t have been feel­
ing pretty good. because he put me 
on a hospi tal ship , th e  USS Refuge 
We lcome C o l lege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
like . 
· 
' · A t  present we are in the Pacific , 
you see from the P. O. address . I 
can't j us t tell you where we are, 
but , after all t.hat shouldn't be so 
hard :o figure cn.;t. Tthe war now is 
rolling along very smoothly . The 
E uropean war may be over any time 
and once the 1". mericar. proauction 
gets out here ,  I don 't see much 
c hance for the Japs . Let's hope it 
won t he too long ; Jots of us still 
wan·� to go to �· chool ,  including my-
Continued on Page Fourteen 
It's time to 
come out of 
Winter Hiding 
Let us give your car that 
Spring overhauling now. 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
W H E N  YO U T H I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARL ESTON'S OLDEST AND B EST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R CO K E  A N D SMO K E  
WALT WARMOTH ,  P rop.  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA R ES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - S P O RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
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M a p  S h ows 1 2 1 8  Reasons  fo r Reg i o n a l Co l lege  a t  Easte r n  Add i t i ona l N ews o f  
Easte r n  Men a t  Wa r 
Atk i n s  J o i n s Staff of 
U .  of I .  at U rba na 
/" · � 
L·'; "  . ' . 
I ; a line is drawn from East to West across Illinois, passing through the 
University of Illinois , and then t hrough the nearest colle g iate institutions 
acpredited to the Nort.h Central Association, it passes through Millikin at 
D�catur, then almost due west to Illinois C ollege and MacMurray College 
for Wom2n in Jacksonville , and then northwest to C arthaH' College and 
th� state border .  
\ Such a line cuts the stat e  in half as far as area is concerned but v a stly 
unequal as to educationa l  opportunities.  
· North of the line are 15  accr·2dited sc.:. ools ,  while south of the line are 
orily four : Quincy,  a Cath olic school ; Principia , restricted to members of 
the Christian Science Society ; Southern a t  Carbondale, and Eastern . 
[GOOD LUCK, 
SENIORS 
Winter Clothing Co. 
How Long 
s i nce  you have e n j oyed a 
ta ngy  g lass  of  
B U TT E RM I L K? . 
T h a t  extra g l ass  of  B u t­
te rm i l k  w i t h  i ts V i ta m i n  
G d oes won d e rs fo r 
H ea l th a nd V i g o r !  
Meadow Gold Dairy 
fNI C. 
1 �oauo1 �· . .  
·5 
- -
. ..., 
Construction 
Paper 
BOBHILL' S  
Continued from Page Thirteen 
self and we have to make up for 
los t . tirrle."  
" . . .  I 'm j ust at  a replacement 
pool now so I 'm still not at my 
final destination. I should be mov­
ing along befo re too lor. g .  It is ter­
ribly h o t  here .  I never was in the 
sun as hot and ')Urning as it is here . 
We don ' t dare go wi Lhout a hat 
during the day.  They say it will 
cook your brain if you give it a 
chance.  Malaria is not so bad in 
this camp but we have to take all 
the pre.cautic nary measures , such as 
sleeping in a 1'.10squito net and us­
ing inse ct repellen t when out at 
night. We live in tents and so far 
the nights have been w0n d�rful for 
sleeping. Luckily we haven't had 
any rain to con tend wit h .  1 under­
stand the monsoon season is terri­
ble. They say you and everytihing 
you own s �ays wet all the time . 
These Indians are really queer peo­
ple-quit� different from the Amer­
ican India11s . 'l'he only ones I have 
had a chance to observe are the 
common la.borers , probably the un­
touchables . 'I11ey work out here 
on farms ;'or a :·upee a d a y--arnund 
30 c ents in our money. Very few of 
thPm wear shoes and their clothing 
consis ts  main ly o f  a cloth draped 
about their bod:1 .  I Gan t fig'lll'e out 
what. ';hey eat but it isn 't very m u ch 
. . .  Sin::ercly , Sta.ff Sgt. Doh E. Her ­
ron, APO 19143-A; G ar e  PM New 
Yo:k, N .  Y. 
N o .  658 ,  Ca.re PM N e w  York, N .  Y .  
Well, fellows, that's it  f o r  this 
year. We'll be back next fall-and 
in the meantim e ,  please send the 
News. your current address , even 
if we have it no w ,  ple ase confirm it .  
'Bye no w-
MARJ . TEFFT. 
FERREL A TKL.'IS, graduating sen· 
ior of the M athematics depart­
ment, has recently been notified by 
Profernor G : ble,  head of the Math· 
ematics departmen t of the Univer· 
sity of Iliinois, of his appointrr.enl 
,o a Teaching Assis tantship at the 
Unive::sity ,  beginning Oct .  1. While 
doing half - time teaching in the 
University, Mr.  A t kins will also do 
graduate study in the Mathematics 
department. 
In the in ten'ening two months 
from t he close of summer school to 
October 1, Mr. Atkins has been 
gTan t e d  a i:osition as instructor in 
the U.'1iversity. Within this period, 
Mr. Atkins expe cts to be working 
with members of the armed forces 
in the War Training Program. 
New Glamour for Your Hair ! 
D ECO RAT E D  COMBS 
25c to $ 1 .25 
Keep your hair i n  pla·ce with a 
fashion- wi�·e decorated comb ! 
Trimmed with dainty simulated 
pearls in soft p astels, they 'll give 
you a romantic air ! 
YO U R  D O L L A�GOES ,FARTH"E'R' AT R O S S ' S 
. ·  
Men's Clothing 
and Furnishings 
COO P E R'S U N D E RW EA R  
JARMA N S H O ES 
H I C KO K  B E L TS A N D S U S P E N D E RS 
C H AM P H ATS 
RosS Lucas . Co .  
(: ....  -�. 
THE FRIEN DLY STORE THE BUSY· STO ltE  
A sandal look . . .  
an OXf Ord fit The untrammeled look of a sandal 
-the gentle support of an oxford. 
And to accent a slim ankle, the 
dramatic instep strap. 
An Odette Style in 
Brown Calf 
featured at 
$4.85 
. . . .  1 nui1 RT ' S 
I :J i•I\t4Wtttl i IUJ «J l•J ;JI 
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' Campus ·Now in F1,1/I Beauty 
Turn about is Fair Play, or Beauty and the Beast 
Cinci n nati Post Featu res Tribute 
To Late Private Mac H ei n lei n  
Former  S t u d e.n t 
K i l led  i n  Ac t i o n  
A GOOD many years ago, a young 
fellow by the name of Crayton 
Heinlein went to T. C. Son of a 
prominent Charleston family, he 
planned to study law as h i s  father 
before him. 
He went to Cincinnati to attend 
the University there , after marry­
ing the former Irma Dennis ,  of 
Charle.ston, and they became the 
parents of a h andsome young son 
and a daughter who Tefle c t e d  her 
mother's beauty . 
The gathering cloud.s of war fin­
ally swept over tJie U. S. �nd 
Crayton Heinlein left his family to 
answer the call of his comury's 
arms. H2 became "just another 
private firs t class ."  
His family remained in Cincin­
nati and soon letters from Hein­
lein came to them from Europe,  
from Belgium and finally, from 
Germany itself, from the depth.s of 
the Huertgen Forest.  Heinlein was 
wounded in January,  but after 1 4  
days,  went back to the front lines . 
I Have a R endezvous 
And then on the 18th of March, 
death came to P'fc. Crayton Mac 
Heinlein . It comes sooner or later 
to a ll men,  but it does not come 
' to a ll as it did to Crayton Heinlein. 
He died in batile,  fighting for his 
country , his family , and for you and 
me. 
A month af ter his death,  peace 
came to Europe , and as America 
solemnly mar'red its Victory in 
Europe, Mrs . Irma Heinlein wrote 
the following letter to the editor 
of the Cincinnati Post, who saw 
fit to print it on bhe front page 
of his issue of May 10 in a 5 col­
umn spread. 
C incinnati ,  Ohio . 
May 8, 1945.  
Editor, The Post : 
Today is V-E Day. This is the 
day for which my children and I 
lived in anxioui; anticipation for 10  
months . Ten month.s of waiting 
for letters from France , Belgium, 
Germany. Ten months of listening 
to every radio broadcast to locate 
on our kitchen map "where Daddy 
is now." Ten months of planning 
only for "the day Daddy comes 
home ." 
Duration 
Living in om for-the-duration 
apartment , we eagerly wrote across 
the vast spa.ce of land and water 
of that day when we would go back 
to our lit tle house and begin to 
really live again. 
We dreamed of a few years spent 
in study, while my husband learn­
ed the profezsion of his father-I.aw . 
We laughed in those rumpled letters 
C o ngratulations 
Seniors 
about small happenings of the 1 1  
years pa.st-some happenings , which 
at the time loomed large and seri­
ous .  Always , through it all 
"we shall live . " 
He invited me to his dugout­
just a. date-in polite response t-0 
my wistful pictures of a Saturday 
night date by my fireplace-with 
cokes and popcorn ; and an occas­
ional rea·ching out to touch his 
hand, a little smile . 
In De·cember from the depth.s of 
the Huertg·2n Forest he wrote : "Now 
be sure the children have plenty of 
warm clothes and stay covered at 
night. " While the shells burst and 
the Germans threw their deadly 
wei3·ht against his salient at Ardelil.­
nes-"Honey, don't work so hard, 
take it easy ."  Always "sweetest 
three ,"  always our love and our 
welfar·e more important than the 
constan t battle .  , 
Yes, he was an infantryman-in 
f a c t .  a machine gun crew chief. 
Just a private first class ,  just an­
other dough.boy.  He saw combat day 
in and day out, coml:>at for lO long 
mon chs. If it was honible, I know 
only what I read in the papers. His 
letters belittled any discomfort he 
might know.  H e  used two V-mails 
telling his son and. daughter about 
a German shepherd dog his outfit 
had adoi:>,ted .  We always had a dog. 
He j oked with me about his former 
insistence upon hearty and prompt 
meals ,  mentioning lightly 22 hours 
spent without food of · any sort. 
Wounded in Action 
In January ne was wounded and 
spent 14 days behind the front lines 
�his first and last visit to what is 
known as the civilized world . They 
needed him aud he chafed about 
his absence from his company . He 
said he couldn 't live without our 
letters-so jus t  h ad to get back to 
the front. He was deaf-but he 
went back. 
· 
On March 1 7 ,  1945 ,  he received 
eight letters from his little - family 
-his first in week.s . on· Ma1>ch 18 ,  
1945 ,  he had his  first hot  mecal  in three weeks-"and even if 'it was 
only hotcakes and oatmeal,  it tast­
ed swee t ."  He was happy. "My 
morale jumps 100 per cent when I 
get your letter.:; ."  So confident that 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
· cH ElDKE'R 
lGNIFIES · .  . .  
. ATISFACTORY 
ER VICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Cat/ing. Alf Sailor� . .... '·j ·' ' . ; · 1 
' . rATTENTION : . 
ALL SERVICE Men !  · 
THE POST Office Department 
on July 1 is ' putting into effect 
a new regulation for the mail ­
ing of newspapers to men of 
the Navy, Marine C orps, and 
Coast Guard who are o·verseas. 
The C ollege through the Public 
Rdations Office will try t o  send 
the paper, but will be able to do 
so only if we have a written re ­
quest from all Army and Navy 
servicemen overseas, 
It is imperative that durin.1' 
the summer months those who 
wish to rnceive the paper next 
year ha.ve on file in· the Public 
Relaticns t Office a requeS.t ' for 
· th'e paper and a current· address. 
WM : H . .  ZEIGEL. 
he would soon be home. · The last 
be ever' WTOte was in that March 18 
V-mail-" Guess I love my family 
too ,  too much to be so far away. 
I love you , de arest three-Mac and 
Daddy . ' '  
· That was it; He was kllled that 
da.y. H� was burled in Belgium, 
just as he feil . He had lived in dirt, 
hunger, sweat and blocd for ten 
month.s-and· so he diecl. 
To all those who have received 
a telegram , may it l;>e of some small 
comfort to know that Mac's wife 
and children are carrying on . 
I could tell you how on March 
22,  my wedding anniversary , I wrote 
my last letter to him; even though 
I didn't receive an official message 
until April Z', 1945.  
I will  admit to those days and 
nights of hell-you see I didn't want 
anyone to guess. My Mac was 
gone, he was no more .  
I Must Keep t h e  Faith 
But I must also tell you that the 
spirit that was his, the love of liv­
ing, the deep sincerity of a real 
and lasting marriage, and an utter 
trust in G-Od's right suffused that 
horror and found their way through 
the blackness ,  my own torture.  So I 
took the wire standing up and with 
a c alm and peaceful serenity that 
perhaps the world can 't understand. 
I am still standing and if the road 
ahead looks lonely-that is my bat­
tle . His  road was lonely too-he 
loved us so . 
I can and I will oarry on the 
trust he granted me and I shall 
give our children the full, fine life 
which they must know, for his sake 
and theirs . 
I shall keep the faith .  And may 
it grow with every passing day .  May 
the love of God and His new help­
ers sustain. me, and . -the world . 
To those for whom· th'is day is 
one of joyful release , may I say­
I am truly happy for you. I thank 
G-Od for every mother's, for every 
wife 's ,  for every son's and daugh­
ter 's heart which can know the joy­
ful singing,  "He is coming home ." 
Mrs. Irma L. Heinlein , 
1 6 10 C alifornia aYenue .  
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
K E ITH ' S  
BREAD 1 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEIT·H'S 
· B A K E ·R Y  
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 4�4 
Home Cooked Meals 
L E E ' S Corner -Confection�ry 
Fashion Shop Northeast Cor1;1er Squ;i� TELEPHONE 81 
G h osts Ga l l op  i n  F i na l  H a l l  Rou nd u p  
PEMBERTON HALL is now being 
set aside as a bird sanctuary. Be ­
sides all the other birds floating 
around inside, there is an iwthentic 
specimen, you know-the kind with 
fea ,hers-which has hung his shin­
gle up over the Pemberton portal, 
and promptly at o;even each morn­
ing, sings revelic to all the i:lmates 
Suggested improvements - a 
swinging door en room 65 ,  o ther ­
wise known as Ruhmann's Roost .  
May.be th·en ,  we won't  have to call 
ouo tlic fire dep;utment to bring om 
their hook and ladder to rescue the 
occupant of said room, a.Her she re­
covers from her temporary fits  o f  
introversi : n . 
The gues t of t.he week wr,,s Kath­
ie 's dimir �utive sister, Evie Weber, o.!'  
the Cadet Nurse Corps . A comse 
of ·ac l ion was finally mapped out 
after due comlderati011 , on how 
,J::est to disting uish Weber the Old­
er from Webe!' the Younger. One 
continually waved a blue flag, and 
the o t,her a g1·een 01:e. But nobody 
remembered w.:1ich color belonged 
to which girl, so we finally sent one 
of them home, (we still haven' t  
found out  which one ) . 
When Epler and Atkins made 
their appearance at the Hall for 
dinner, they '. eceived n. sample of 
the musical ability of those present . 
Maybe it's a good thing school is al­
most out.  
A. S.  Ailyn Cook came llome from 
boot camp, and the Fem Hall dele­
gation was so happy to see the old 
boy, that they dragged him off in 
private ant! gave him a i1eal·ty wel­
come on both cheeks .  (See S. Mid­
dlesworth for the writer's com­
ments on the subject) . 
Jo Elder-You seem t'i be running 
into compliqations with two on the 
way to visit you-you ,:::-iouid divvy 
up with the rest of us. 
As for Gresham - one of her 
"friends" sent her a box of choco­
lates, which apparently i lad been on 
the shelf for a considerable length 
of time . She says , says she - "I 
ought to send them back to him ." 
But ctll her friends in the near vi­
dnity assured her that would he 
quite. impolite , and calmly relieved 
her of the re.sponsibility of carrying 
them around any longer . 
&ion Old Pemberton will roll up 
her Welcome mat, and Jock her 
doors ,  and for a while her halls will 
be noiseless . But only for a while­
Well, Happy Summertime. See yoq 
next  fall. 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventlb 
Students of Eastern 
. 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I NG, I C E  C REAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L l. ES-See 
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E .  Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  
We extend an invita tic.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
GIF-rs 
for GF-<ADUATIUN 
-which she will appreciate 
An excellent selection from which to make 
your choice. 
SEE OUR BEAUTI FUL L I N E  OF S I MULATED 
P E ARLS-From 
$3.98 to $20.00 
at the store of her choice 
DressW ell Shop 
W e  Help Women Dress Well 
I 
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Seniors Beat Hasty Retreat 
Prexy Leaves Gates Ajar, 
Sen iors Wonder Where they Are 
B y  Betty E lliott 
THE DIGNIFIED seniors made 
their final and hilarious appea1'­
ance on the stage last W·e dnesday 
in chapel. AfL,' r  four hrud years of 
crackin'g book,�; and apple polishing 
they had at last reached the sum­
mit of integrity-the direct results 
of which we witnessed with great 
glee and astonishment. 
In order that each senior feel 
ri�t at ho�e 011 the sta.ge,  the cla.ss 
' was divided irto departments 01' 
. groups of departments who were in 
tl:rn �o produce an orig:nal 8kit. Or­
, igina] was plenty right for t.hey not ionly used old E.astern 's dusty raft­
l ers' for tne settjng . but they even 
) took some of  the earnest working �fa.cuhy members and transplanted �them ; t.o the stage-with a few al­
i.teratlt'>h.s we might add . �ii! There was never a dull moment 
�hen c·he program started.  Typic ­
ally enough the Home Ee ers brought 
ut a sad looking bunch of poorly 
;clad an
.
ct ill fed gals t-0 ::lemonstratj) 
�freshmeu. coming into Eastern . But �my what Good Old Main could do �for thefo by the end of che first act ! · 
J Then came a strktly off the lat­
�est record scene,  boarderit:b' upon 
� the vital topic of intere.st to al l  his-
' tory and geog�:;i.phy majors . · Well ,  
.'now maybe "Forever Ar.iber" should 
:.be used for outside reading ; and if 
· you ·a.ren't pleased you, can a.lways 
just walk out ! 
'Bhen there was the one wh ere the 
fu ture prospect.; for piles of  money 
for the '45 gracis loomed into sight . 
Miss P. E . . Minor declared $2400 or 
I don't work ancl she wo."ked 
English,  Foreign Language,  and 
spe•ech "teachers" showed us young­
er ones just what did happen wi1en 
the school came down from a n1m­
page to one soul per department. 
Even bhe salary increase announ­
ced by Dr. Buzzard didn · "  bring Miss 
McAfee down for she had at last 
succeedEd in �elting ther four year 
P.  K plan .requirement through. 
But from tl;e music and com­
merce nepartment we hearo every­
bhing· when Bill Pulliam Buzzard 
made the regular chapel announce­
ments and proceeded to introduce 
Coach Goff who in turn introduced 
his he-man �quad !  Oh yes , "Eas t ­
.ern News h a s  finally m a d e  t h e  No ­
bel Prize" quoth he .  
Dr. Guinagh proceeded on the 
traps, Seymour p ainted out his in­
'most soul, Miss Neely fixed the 
phone once and for all and Miss 
Johnson snappe,l up a bit of  Jive via 
piano. "And so it  goes-" 
Give t.he seniors all ai. A on those 
calf skins ,  Profs,  and lets get 'em 
out of here, please . 
Madison Takes New 
Post at  Indiana U. 
C.R. THURBE'R H .  Madison, pres-
ent Acting· Head of the Eas tern 
Music depar�ment, will leave his 
p :sition to become l'lead of the de­
partment of Music E'ducation at  the 
University of Indiana at Blooming­
ton n ex t  fall .  
Dr.  M a d ison, who came to E ast ­
ern from the Sta te T·:=acher.s College 
at Jersey City, assumed the direction 
of the Music department when Dr. 
Rudolph Anfins on left for servic·e 
in the U. S. Army . Dr . Anfinson 
had been acting head, in the ab­
sence of r::: r .  Leo Dv:Jrak, who holds 
a commission in the Army Air 
Corps . 
In his new position, which is a 
permanent one, Dr. Madison will sit 
on both the faculty of the College of 
Education and also the faculty of 
the College of Music.  
Since coming to Eastern two years 
ago, Dr. Madison has initiated sev­
eral novel practices in the depart­
ment. He was instrumc;1tal in hav­
ing the entire Tower studios of the 
department sound proofe d and re­
decorated in  soft pastel shades of 
blue and pink . 
A seri.es of radio broadcasts were 
done, in conj unction with the 
Speech department, and tonrs to 
m any hi�h schools in the surround­
ing area by members of the v arious 
Musk organizations to provide as­
sembly programs were organized .  
This year alone , about 35  different 
high s chools were visi ted.  
Dr. Madison also installed the 
Music Lmnge in the Tower, com ­
plete with leat;1er upholstered fur ­
niture, radio, victrola,  grand piano, 
records, and pir:tures of the depart­
ment'.s solo artists . 
Accordi:15 to advance informa­
tion , Dr. Madison next year will not 
only hmle charg.2 of music ac;tivities 
in the I .  U. College of Education, 
but will also direct musical work 
throughout the state . 
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Thespians Hear 
McAfee on Plays 
TWENTY-FIVE Thespians gather-
ed for the annual Theta Alpha 
Phi and Players banquet heid in the 
Women's Gym on Sunday evening, 
May 20 at -7 : 30. 
Jim Roberts, Theta Alpha Plhi 
vice -president, presided as toast ­
master at the program which fol­
lowed. He introduced President 
Bertha Myers, who welcomed the 
new members , ,i the fraternity, and 
Naida Rae Bush, who made the re­
sponse . 
Dr . Howard Widger,  who has been 
the chapter's ,,ponsor this year, 
spoke a few words, followed by Dr. 
Marian Galla·.-'ay, newly initiated 
dramatics direc tor, who wiil assume 
sponsorship for the co:tping ' ear . 
Miss 'Winnie Davis Neely and 
!"resident Robert G. Buzzard, who 
is a Theta Alpha Phi member from 
his cwn college days , talked briefly 
of t.heit· connection with dramati·:s 
on th� local campus.  
Mr.  Rober,s then introduced the 
speaker of  the evening,  8T. F'lor.en::e 
McAfee,  head of the Women 's P. E. 
departmen t, wl:o reviewed six plays 
now running in the nation's thea­
tres . 
Af ter giving briefly the s tories of 
"Jacobowsky and the C olonel , "  
"Dear Ruth", "Sing Out ,  Sweet 
Land, ' which s i.ars Burl Ives, a for­
mer Er.s tern student., and "Anna 
Lucasta,"  Miss McAfee then gave 
cuttings from "I Remember Mama,"  
and "Harvey," ·.,he story of a none ­
existent six foot rabbit, which last 
week won the Pulitzer Prize . 
Followin g the  program, tb.e cha p­
ter m e t  to elect officers ' who will 
next year lea .l both the fraternity 
and also Playe:s . 
Betty Allan Gresham was elected 
president,  Naida Bush, vice-presi­
dent ; Bina Jo Refine ,  treasurer, 
and Bert Myers , secretary . 
The newly initiated members 
were Miss Ga'.,away , Fred Biggs , 
Naida Bush , Eva Homann , Mae 
Homann, Teddy Ruhmann . and 
Bill Warford.  
Goff Works on Maste r' s  
COACH JAMES F .  "Pim " Goff will 
study at Indiana University, 
Bloomington, in diana ,  this summer. 
He will be doing work toward his 
Masters degree.  
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34 Easterners Killed in War 
Continued irom Page One 
rine Corps, kille11 in the South :fo'a ­
cific in the spring of 1944 .  
Paul E. Myers, killed in the sum­
mer of 1944. 
Pfc.  Walter Daniel McCarthy,  of 
the Marine Corps , died of wounds 
received in ad1on on Guam, July 
25, 1 944. 
Pfc . Reuben Wade, killed in ac­
tion in France, July 27,  1944. 
Sgt. Robert Lewis , died of wounds 
received in action in Fr<inoe, Octob­
er 14 ,  1944.  
Iwo Jima at Gu.am, in NI.arch, 1 
Cpl.  Dyson Price , killed in acti 
in Germany, on March 7, 1945. 
Pvt . Crayton Mac Heinlein, k' 
in acti.m in Germany on March 
1945. 
Staff Sergeant Earl J .  Sieben, Jr 
killed in Germany on April 17, 19 
P'vt. Max A. Waters ,  killed in a 
tion on Iwo Ji.ma,  1945.  
Harley P . Meek,  killed in acti 
in Belgium on J an .  1 5 ,  1945 . 
In addition, 12 former studen 
have been missing in action I 
over a year. Lt . Frank E. Sallee, killed in ac­
tion somewhere over England, Jan­
uary 1,  1945. 
Lt. Keith Robbins, killed it1 action 
somewhere in South Pacific, Janu­
ary 5,  1 945 . 
Larry Walker, Brad Squit·es, Ver 
Fisher and Derrill McMorris are 
still prisoners of war, while fo 
others ,  Jim Sherrick, Wally Wilson, 
Morrie Paden 'and Arlin Rennell. 
Technical Sergeant Wayne Sher­
wood,  l ost wt.2n h is plane went 
down in the Engli.sh chann el ,  J1n­
uary 9 ,  1945. 
Pvt. Newton Bec·htel , aie d in hos­
pital of bone disease at Ft. Sam 
Rous .on, Texas . February :;·, 1 9 ·45 . 
Marine Sergeant Guy Clement 
Foley, died of wounds received at 
have been freed . 
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M eet Your Friends at the Owl 
You '  re A lways We lcome 
' 
• • .  an American custom as seen in Italy 8 
People overseas are impressed by the American fighting man's 
friendliness among his fellows. They see his home-ways and 
customs-his good humor. Have a Coke they hear him say to his 
buddies, and they begin to understand America. Yes, the pause 
that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness 
of Main Street and the family fireside. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA ITOU N COCA -COLA BOITLING CO. 
You naturally hear Coca·COIA 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
kCokeH. Both mean the quality prod· 
�-· uct of The Coca·Cola Company. 
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